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Rising In Area 

And Nationwide 

Gasoline prices are going up 
across the nation and President 
Nixon's energy advisor predicts 
they will continue to rise. 

Many gas stations took ad-
vantage of relaxed economic con-
trols to raise prices over the 
weekend by as much as two and a 
half cents a gallon. 

Most service station managers in 
the Sanford area replied, "Why 
certainly!" when asked whether 
they had increased their prices over 
the weekend. 

Many added, however, that 

increasing their prices hadn't put 
them ahead yet. The manager of 
Howard's Mobil Service Station on 
Orlando Drive explained, "The 
company raised the price one cent, 
and I had to drop my price one cent 
during the freeze, by raising my 
price two cents Saturday I'm just 
breaking even." 

Manager of Rudy's Standard in 
Sanford also raised his price two 
cents a gallon. "Now it's just like 
back on May 15," he said. 

Lake Monroe Shell Is up two 
cents a gallon, and H.B. Owens Gulf 
Service Station in Sanford has 
raised the price 1.6 cents a gallon — 
"That's the same as the increase on 

the tank wgr price," explained 
the manager. 

Other service stations in the 
area are up two and a half cents. 

Manager of the Deltona Stan-
dard Service Station said, "Why 
sure I've raised my price — as much 
as we're allowed to — two and a half 
cents a gallon." Fred's Gulf Service 
Station in Del3ary reported the same 
increase. 

Of all the service stations 
contacted in the Sanford area only 
Sanford Sunoco on SR 46 at 1-4 said 
they had not raised their prices yet. 

In Houston, Tex., dealers an-
nounced a three-day shutdown 
beginning today in protest. 
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Shevin Unveils New Rules 
On  Unfair Trade Practices 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) protection law passed by the not set up a special consumer feet by late November or early completion date and methods of 
— Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin to. State, but does not anticipate complaints unit until he has December following legal r. construction. 
day unveiled a series of new much impact in the form of funding from the state. 	tice and public hearings. The 	—Require closing costs be 
rules to crack down on decep. complaints to the State 	'1 have tried to get funding in rules would: —Require written disclosed before contracts for 
tive and unfair trade practices Attorney's office, 	 the past, with no success," said estimates by auto repair shops. sale of real property are signed. 
In businesses ranging from auto 	"We don't intend becoming Herring. "Right now I have 	—Outlaw misleading ad. 	—Guarantee buyers of serv- repairs to mobile home sales, another Better Bu.slncssrnau's neither the money nor the vertistrig practices, 	 ices from health spas dancing 

	

"We've been given the Job of Bureau. We don't Intend manpower to spare from the 	—Prohibit "closed" mobile and vocational schools the right 
making Florida's commercial deali'ig with isolated corn- regular work of the Slate home parks where would-be to cancel a contract v,tUout un- 
climate as Inviting as our at. plaints from consumers," lie Attorney's office." 	 residents are required to bUY reasonable penalty 
mospheric climate," Shevin said. 	 their trailers frcm a specified 
told a news conference. "We 	"In my interpretation we 	Shevin released 13 chapters company. 	 Other rules would regumate 
think these rules and regu- should be concerned with (If proposed rules on the day 	—Require disclosure of war- so-called pyramid sales 
lations will have that ci- deception and chronic unfair Florida's so-called "little rrc ranties and guarantees by mo- schemes, auto renting and less-
feet.. .Thc effect of making practices," said Herring. "I see Act" went into effect. The law bile home dealers and manu- Ing and air conditioning effi- 
Florida a haven for a healthy It as something quasi-  enacted by the 1973 legislature lacturers and prohibit retali- 	cY, 
free enterprise system." 	criminal." 	 is patterned after the Federal awry evictions against individ- 	Shevin "id lbo bi 	h- 

	

ml.i i;.. .tth. C.; r-;'. 	! Trd. 	 't1 	11115 tO. mobil.' t,4)me parks 	('nlc' and local state attoenev 

	

State AU)'. Abbott HcrrIn be drawing up guidelines rules will be presented to the 	—Require contractors to the power to isMie cease-and- 
said today his office will cup- regarding 	investigating Cabinet Tuesday. Shevin said write into home construction desist 	orders 	against 
port the new consumer complaints, but said he could he hoped they could go into cf- and improvement contracts the bu.sinesces ignoring the rule.. 
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for cats-  to be licensed and ha 	 p - 	 I"  
CASSEI B1RRY—The cc rab.'s shots tops time workshop  

quest for permission for a agenda. 
 country and western music 	Animal Control Officer Vickie 	' ',' ft 	 p  

concert at Seminole Downs will Shook recommended the  
be given asharp eye by the city prMsion on felines explaining  
council In workshop after the 7 since cats run at large they  
p.m. regularsession today to have as much 'chance of cx. 

 I 	L 	, 	 .  make sure we planned event f'tusure to rabies as dogs 
 bears no relationship to a rock 	The proposed law also per- 	d 	 I 	 - 	 ', _._,_ 1•_  -. 	- 

festival. 	 rnits pet owners to personally 
 

The city nearly four sears give their animals rabies shots.  
ago after the BIthlo rock 	Scduling at the regular  
festival gained headlines across session is "public hearing on 	 , 	-" 	-'' 	 k.t'. 
the nation adopted a strict anti- SM[ partherships request for 	 .. . .....k. 	.. 	I. • - rock ordinance, 	 approval of planned con- 	. 	...- 	. 	. . .. '.\ 	• 	 . - 

Shortly thereafter a request biZ ,ictlon in a residenti ml zone of 
 for use of the horsetrack for a a roshop, maintenance shop  

festival ssas turned down by the fo. golf carts ant,  .arking at the  
board 	 corner of Overbrook and  

	

City official today insisted Tplett Drive, 	, 	 - . 	- 	
.. 	. 	

3-44 ..' 
the I. and S Productions 	In the work session council  
Concert although it is geared will consider a request from an  
toward young people does not attorney representing a  

	

appear to be directed toward property owner near Lake and 	 - . 

	

Problems with law and order Seminola Boulevard that 	'-i,,- ,.• 	' sit,  ' ' 	- . ' 	" •' 

	

which characterized the Bithlo reconsideration be given to 	 £ 

event, 	 permitting construction of a 	 . 	-- 

I --------------—------------- 

Of Disney Hostess 
10 

 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) - The body of 
Deborah McCartney, tied hand and foot and 
still clothed in her Disney World hostess 
uniform of an orange skirt and white blouse, 

+
has been found in an isolated Osceola County 
creek. C LO 	Miss McCartney, 20, of St. Cloud near 

By John A. Spoiski 	 Kissimmee, had been missing since she left 
her Disney World office last Thursday for a 

Que.stion...whjch of this 	brief errand in a company car. 
area's fire chiefs rides arowil 	The car was found abandoned, its front seat 
wering a burgundy jack.,t and 	bloody and Miss McCartney's shoes and 
white trours rb hs"visiLj1e" 	panties inside, later that day. 
means of identification' 	 During the intensive search for the girl, Question Number 2 ... before 	Osceola County Sheriff Kayo Murphy was told responding to an alarm, does he 
have to take time out to change 	by a farmer of a strange set of car tracks near 
into his fighting gear 	 a creek on his farm. 

Murphy said that he and several deputies, 
part of a team using horses, jeeps and helicop- 

Just in case you missed 	ters to look for Miss McCartney, checked the 
ft. ..the Lakeland ledger 	creek area Friday but found nothing. 
reported that our Icpresen. 	Sunday, Murphy said, he rechecked the 
tative William Chappell sup- 	creek to see if anything had surfaced and 
ported an application for a 	found the body. 

	

federally-backed housing 	He said the body apparently had been in the 

	

project and a Chappell-owned 	
creek for several days and said an autopsy 

	

company received a $100,000 	
would be performed in an attempt to deter- contract for electrical work on 

the project. 	 mine cause of death. 
F e d e r a I 	11 a u s I n g 

Administration records in 
Jacksonville show that 

	

& J Electric, 	News Digest Inc., won the contract for work 
on Ocala's low income Parkslde 
Gardens Apartments, 

CO y. MANUEL appoints commission to study 

LISTEN.. .11 that 'han. 	
Maryland's practice of awarding engineering 
contracts without bids. (Page 1B) 

(Ilcapped' group approaches 
you on buying some light bulbs, . RUSSIA sends supersonic bombers to Iraq; and should you refuse to make 	Pentagon analysists say move could affect purchase of same and they 	power balance in oil-rich Persian Gulf. (Page treat you as they did some 	

2A) others In this area. ..just call the 	: 

Tect' "tunic" 	. 	,, 	VICE PRESIDENT A(;NEw snvs hic nnlifit'nl 

I 

_______________ 	
SHADES OF DANIEL BOONE The proposed animal control grocery store. 

HIT of the Volusia County Sportsmen's Show held recently at the 

	

Supreme Court May Rule 	Volusia County Fairgrounds, DcLand, were the muzzle loading Central 
Florida Long Riflers. The club has 50 members and practices at the 

)vur support by capitalizing on 	career probably has been destroyed, but has 	On Preliminary Hearing 
Lewis Range west of Sanford. Aiming their handcrafted weapons are 
Dick Barnes, president, (left); John Ileddy, ranger officer; and their infirmities and then if you 	decided to come out swinging at his accusers. 	
kneeling, Harry Baldwin, secretary. should have the audacity of not 	(Page 1 B) 	By CHRIS NELSON 	5 death of Oglesby, allcedly 	 - -- - - -- --- — --. 	— responding, they may make :: 	

Herald Staff Writer "threats"... 	 following a robber)' attempt 
VOLTON JORDAN and Clarence Brinson 	 and fight with Geter. Like I said, if it happens, Just 	
were ill, homeless and penniless. They died 	

may rule today on whether 14- challenging the medical 

	

The SLite Supreme Court The attorney's arguments 	
Sewer Solution Sought 

report 'cm to the local law 	
waiting in a hospital emergency room and V. 

: year-old Samuel Geter is Cfl. evidence in the case have led to 
enforcement officials, 

nobody noticed for several hours. (Page 5A) 	' UUed t a preliminary hearing a contempt hearing being set 	CASSELIIERRY — Consult- Attorney General Robert 	The lift station, subject of the 
IT WILL BE three years before Lisa Palmer 	murder trial in the death of 

prior to his Oct. 8 first degree against him for 1:20 p.m. 	ing Engineer H. C. Conklin hevin's office asked to in. recent court action, went out 1 FROM THE MAILBAG: 	 Wednesday before Seminole  will recommend emergency tervene in the suit last Thur. cornMission again at 11:  15 **Deinand is made for $2-1z 	can command salutes, but she's idready at- 	William Oglesby, a Sanford Circuit Jud
tracting attention. (Page 5A)

ge Clarence Johnson action to the city council at its sdav, 	 am., Sunday when a seal in or.' Billion in reparations for North MIddle School student, 	Jr. 	 meeting tonight to solve the 	 of two motors blew, Lane Vmetiui, We don't have it, arid 	 Tilt' court uas scheduled to 
if we give It we will have w ?. I1'I11I O?'FIClALSaya possible outbreak 	hear agruments for 	

"show cause" why his Triplett Drive sewer lift station, Conklin met all morning to load on the station built eight 

	

preliminary hearing this statements that Oglesby could 	Utility Director John Lane said consider po'ble Courses to be years ago as a temporary 
borrow the funds and pay S 	. 	of dyphtheria has been contained. (Page 5A) 	

rllorningfrom ceter'sattorney not have died from the fight, 	today. 	 taken, facility," Lane said. ..fl. 
per cent interest. This will cost 

	

T. David hums of Barlow. The and others on the evidence, 	Last week, the circuit court 	 pumps  are overworked  with year in Increused taxes, WhM
you and me l43,7,000 per 	A ('ONVI(ED bank robber who escaped 	court's ruling—if any is made— should not he found in contempt issued a temporary restraining 	 tremendous overloadingX. from an Indiam.1 jail and Florid,'I Police Is 	"ill not beannounced until late  - III the heck is ;uirmg on Did ve 

rebuilt one of the pumps Fridi 
-X 	 of court,according tip Assistant order against the city for- 

win a peace or buy a peace? 	recaptured. (Page 5A) thw afternoon. 	 State Alt)'. Newman Brock, 	tJtiing the city from aIloving Burns flew to Tallahassee 	 onl 'to have the other blow The subject of the heatc( 	tin. lift station to Sunday. borrow this money and Increase 
Ut "In any event, let's not 	

AT LEAST 13 persons including a Forest City 	last week to seek the supreme -law rs baltIc is the impact inoperative and from allowing 	 "During regular two hours 

	

court ruling on the preliminar) 
of a. t. 7 medical examiner's raw sewage to overflow onto 	 checks at the station, we Found 

our taxes." 	 woman, die on state roads during the 	
hearing after failing In at. rcpc 	n Oglestw stating that fake  Triplett  Drive, into Lake 	 the  other mnotoc had blown a 

	

weekend. (Page 5A) 	
tempts before Seminole Circuit the )oulh di 	of acute Triplett or into private homes, 	 seal caus1g the pump to lose its C.C. Moseley, president of the 	 Index 	

. 	 (kt' arraignment, failure—and a Sept, 26 	Joining in the suit filed by Mr. 	 brand new rotating assembly in Centre of Glendale, Calif., one 	
Bridge ..............GA 	horoscope ......,. .6A 	John A. Reed Jr. in Orlando, 	that thedeath"Could  have tn t Woodruff 	is a 	formtr 	 in  the process  of installing  it 

This letter was written by a 	
Judge Richard Muldrew, pulmonary  edema—heart 	 prune. Today we btught a 

f this country's most prolific 	
Calendar -------------3A 	Hospital notes .......M 	Burns argued at the Sept. 24 caused by a blow to  the  upper Casselberry  council  chairman) 	 now," Lane said. 

Titers of letters-to-the-editor. 	
Classified ads .... 5-613 	Society ...............  6A 	arraignment in Sanford that a abdomen." 	 were the  Division of Health  of 	 A  permanent  modern  lift 

Grand Central Industrial 	
Area deaths  . 	 2A 	I"ntertainment 	lÀ I iindbe(ore U.S. District Judge statement by Dr. G. V. Garay and Mrs. Charles Woodruff 	 h1ich thesca1 is housedaJar. 

Comics 	 lÀ 	Snorts .............. 2-113 	grand jtry indictment was not 	Garay's preliminary autopsy 	the Florida Department o 	 "Lmtio has been estimated  o Crossword 	.. 6A 	State 	.......... SA 	sufficient to Prove that a ctlmne 	as described  to the public as Health and rehabilitative 	 e'ost 1175,000. Lane said the for Today —  The things we 
From the mailbag: "Thought 	

Dear Abby ........... 6A 	stocks .............ia 	had been committed, and finding Oglesby died from Services and the Florida 	 Sunday breakdoin was fowd know for sure, which Just aren't 	Editorial comment 	4A 	TV 
. 	 b:.':.........

IA 	demanded  a preliminary shock due 	blow to 	left  Department  of  Pollution 	if c (ON}i,lN 	in tune to stop any sewage hearing on evidence in the Sept. kidney. 	 Control. 	 .. .WiU recommend 	backtin into homes. 
so, get us into trouble." 
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Soviet Jew Refugees 

J 	 i7l 
Swarm Into Schoenau 

L\ 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - pledge to close the camp, a 	Arab sources said over the Israel 

- 	
- f' 	 - 	 • 	 uishre1ugeesfroin the Soviet promise extracted over the weekend that the action by the 	Austrian Chancellor Bruno Union are continuing to arrive weekend by two Arab guerrillas two Arab guerrillas Was the Kreisky, himself a Jew, said his 

-- ____ 	
at the Schoenau transit camp who kidnaped four hostages and first step in a terrorists' plan to government would suspend the 

- 	 - 	

'- 	 despite the Austrian gov. held them for 15 hours, 	stop the flow of Soviet Jews to mass emigration via Austria 
- 	 ••••'• 	 •• 	

ernment's promise to Arab ter- _____ • 	 ,- 	

rorists to shut it down. 

I . 	

\if 
	 informed sources said at 

, 	 i/fr T 	' 	 least two groups of Soviet Jews 

	

- - -• 	• - 
	

arrived in Austria on Sunday 
and were taken to the camp 70 

. 	 miles south of Vienna under - 	 ••" 	
' 	 heavy police escort. 

* A spokesman for the Israeli 

	

-. - 	 - 	 9! 	
.. 	 . • 	embassy said that to his 

- 	 4 - 	 knowledge, the camp will ' 	
continue for the time being to 

ALL TIlE POSSESSIONS the can earn 	
process 40 to 120 Jews a day. 

are borne by these Cambodian refugees on I1igha 5 about 10 miles nortksesi of Phnom Penh. the 	 "There are no plans to stop capitaL 	
processing Soviet Jews through 
that center," he said. 

• 	
• 	 Demonstrators marched in 

lAirldon an  1T 	to pro- 
Soiiet tin ion Sendi ng '' 

New
:it  

the terrorists, Premier (golda  

I, 	

Meir of Israel said Austria had 
"betrayed her own greatnes&" 

Bombers To Iraq
"We would like to believe that 

perhaps due to a misunder- 
. 	 standing," she said. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP)—The irrthct the Russians will turn hour, is twice as fast and far 	The Austrian government has Soviet Union has sent super- over a small number of TU22 more advanced Lii 	
, said when it will fulfill its sonic bombers to Iraq for u 	

Winder bombers to the Iraqis, the Hussians previously gave 

--- -•-. 	. .....
' - 	 -.--- 	--- 	--•- 	-- 	 - - 	------------------------ --------•-- 
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Supervisor Claims 	 - 

'Crowded' Precincts 

4p5i I 

-_---- 	
-, 1-I 

- 	 - '- - - •I P 
'- " 

- 	 . 101VIVAL 	= 

HEAP BIG PRJ.-:'L iWING tAILES 
MAITLAND - South Seminole Chamber of Commerce "Indians" 
capturing prizes in the annual membership drive were 0 to r) John 
Lord, first price, a family weekend at a New Smyrna Beach con-
dominium or VIP suite at Disney World; Dee Wing, third, a $30 gift 
certificate; and Sam Kinlaw, second, $100 gift certificate. 

(Herald Photo by Ann Riley) 

UUUt5Lt tL)bt 

and 	Uiscontlnue 	special - 	- 
measures to facilitate the refu- 
gees' transit from the border to 
the Vienna airport. But he said .'- 

Austria will 	continue Issuing  
transit visas to individual So 
viet Jews. - 	

I 

In the two years since Mos- 
cow eased its restrictions on 
Jewish emigration, about 2,650 " 

Soviet Jews a month have been 
passing through Schoenau. 

The two guerrillas Invaded a 
Moscow-to-Vienna train Friday - 

just inside the Austrian border,  
eiied three eniijr;itIn 	Soviet  

Jts and an Austrian border -- 	 - 

guard and demanded that the  
camp be closed. They drove  

their hostages to the Vienna (;ENI-:ILu. i. 	('HAHGF; or 

airport 	and, 	after 	receiving the 	military 	takeover 	in 
Kreisky's pledge, released the Chile 	is 	Agusto 	Pinochet 
hostages and boarded an Aus- Ugarte. He leads the four- 
Ulan government plane that man Junta which ousted the 
eventually was allowed to land Isle 	resident 	Salvador 	Al. 
in 11h  

Area News Br'9te fs 

	

- 	- 	 •• ilrsZ time in a move Pentagon although there is some opinion any Arab air force. 	 gime. 

officLils bpheve could affect the that Soviets flew there on an 	Unti: now, the Soviets have 
Power balance in the od-rich exercise. 	 concentrated on fighter planes Women 'On Air' In Britain Persian Cult area 	 The Blinder, which can fly for the Arabs.  

Most Pentagon analysts !I1LSSiOI'tSat about l,OOO miles an 	Israelis probably will be 
orried about this new bomber LONDON (AP ) - "I'm office at pr€sent. 	

uk'," said Mrs. Williams "And  
development, but 	. 	afraid we've made a bit of a 	'There haven't been any by that I mean not only family 

	

authorities appear to be mess of this," one novice an- women who have come upto the but also any pleasure one may 	_____  
i 

	

	IflL dew tim rn cm 	 'P 	 - ' 	 P - - - 	' -' 	to 	Lase in music, the theater and 	,< 	 -- ,  

Persian t,un Imrilcattona 	 b' ::t.iit nin or 	iflc4 	u forth 	 ..i 
because ot the energy 	But generally tI. waz smooth oemg m rzgn a the tegmnirg 	 • 	 1' 	,? 	£ a i 	 a" i 	 The rust ij• 	 listening Sunday as the r.th,- of the country's movemt," 	övlLt Marvarei i)rabuk, 	 S Nuvva 	
Russians had UL.ICIC 	 heavy British Broadcasting she said, 	 found that writing Lt books and 

S • 	 move came in a talk by Deputy Corporation handed over one of 	 raising three children had been anus 	o Longer Sings 	Secretary of Defense William Its (our radio channels to worn- Mrs. Williams agreed and "beautifully interwoven," She 	 C Di 	L 

	

HONOLULU (AP— Tommy sands, singer of million- 	P. Clements last Friday, during en for a "concentrated look at noted the toughness of life in acknowledged, however, that 	o 	3 	 .3 

	

seller records In the I95 and 1%(, still can be seen in 	which he stressed the im- the situation of women in top-level jobs. 	 "there are a lot of unhappy  
nightclubs But not as a vocallst. 	 portance of the Persian Gulfs society. 	 It means the sacrifice of women who aren't satisfied by 

"If quit singing in 1969 and . . . 	sung a note 	vast oil reserves. 	 For more than 16 straight virtually everything In one's the maternal role." 
since. 	And that includes In the shower," said Sands, 	Clements told a small group hours, a lineup of women art- 

	

who now conducts dinner and nightclub tours to various 	of civic lenders that the 
ists, entertainers 

and 
govern_ 

who 
hotels. 	 Russians had "put supersonic ment officials confidently do. 

	

"Most people save all their lives for a trip to Hawaii, 	bombers in Iraq that were scribed the achievements and 

	

and! get a 1t of gratification helping them make the trip 	never there before." 	problems of women. Con. 
mom pleasurable," he said in an interview. 	 He did not identify 	 sPicuois by their absence were 

	

And for the women who sign up for the "Hawaiian 	ixir elaborate. Other Pentagon the militant members of the 	

Mr. Businessman! 
holidays" tour package, gettlngto meet and talk with a 	officials supplied details 	Women Liberation Workshop,  

 fQ!meT!Ock 4n'roUs1ji erL 	tofth pliasure " 
• 	 Some officials suggested 	Britain's largest feminist 

- Only International Nws
bomber move as a go-slow 	.  

w 
day wasn't intended to 	

Wtc YOU Included  

	

BUENOS Ml(, Argentina (AP) - The Associated 	signal to Iran, which is spen- be an expression of women's 	 ' 	 ' 

	

Press and United Press International discontinued their 	ding billions of dollars on 
hb," explained Susanna Capon, 

	

demestic news services for newspapers in the interior 	modern arms bought prin- the 29-year-old script editor In 

	HE RALVS 

	

today and henceiorth will only distribute international 	cipally from the United States charge of Women's Day on the 	 lfl  news here. 	 and Britain, 	 BBCs network. It was rather 	
i i  

	

A decree Issued by provisional President Raul Lasthi 	Iran a long-time u s all' a 
chance to show off women's 	

H  

	

last August barred (oreg in wire services from distributing 	and Iraq a Soviet client have 
talents. ONOR ROLL 

	

Argentine news in this country. UP! operated its domestic 	been rivals for a long time. The high point of the day's 

	

service since the late 1930, and The Associated Press 	rivalry has taken 	 programs was a 40mlnute dis- 

	

launched Its 'interior service" in 1962. The latter served 	portance in the broadercusslon on women's politics be. 
newapers and 11 radio stations. 	 western-Communist maneu. tween Education Minister Mar. 	 of the 

	

But the distribution of inkrnadonal tim here or of 	vering for Influence In the 
garet Thatcher, the only worn- 

	

Argentine new, abroad by foreign wire services will not 	Persian Gulf-Indian Ocean an In Prime Minister Edward
be affecW. AP and 

 

	

out 	
Heath's cabinet, aqd Uie wont. 

	

UP! were the only ones to operate 	region since Britain pulled 
domestic services. 	 its forces a f an member of ew years 

	Edition 

	

years ago. 	
Progress 

	

- 	shadow cabinet. She is Shirley 

Area Deaths 

	

LastCAThERINE BEALL 	 t Na in 19 
	Year? 

s in charge of  after 2D years of service. He arrangements. 	 some for the prime minis. 

____ -- 

Catherine (Cathy) Irene was a BapUsL fie was a 	
-tership. She'said there is little 	 HONO ROLL P-ftA*A 

 
BeA 8, of RL :~ Bor, 497-B mernber of Fleet Reserve 	MRS. EDITH MARTIN 	

0 
 

HONOR ROLL 
WhA Sn(ord, died Saturday night at Branch 141 	 Mrs. Edith I. MartIn, 76, of 

hope or a woman to reach that 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Jackson Memorial Hospital, 	Survivors include his wife, 10 Fairlane Cli ,Sanford, died 
  

Miami. She was a native Of 	Betty Crawford of San- Saturday while visiting in 	3 ['. VJN(' IIOMF 	 " Ii 	
i) 	

•• 	

I Washington, D C and had hi 	ford, three sons, David, Terry England A native of London, 	 - 	- 1 & 	•'"' 	 ' 	 r 	1' 'i in Sanford r- the 	t three Cunningham and Robert H England, she had lived In the IS No L ti G II J N C  years She as a member 	Crawford Jr, all of Sanfo'-d 	United States for 20 sears and  
Palmetto Avenue Baptist 	daughters, Marie (un 	came to this area low' years 	% '11, Li{  
church Sunday School and was ningharn and Karen Lynn ago from Buffalo N.7. 	 at-- P,j 	 - - 

	

a second grade student at Lake Lraw(oi'd, parents, Mr. and 	Survivors include a son 	But the Y,&luniw Wagon le 
Mary Elementary School. 	Mrs J H Crawford, Ellijay-, Frederick U Martin, grand. 	hostess can make it easier  

Survi vors   include her 

 

	

two brothers, Grady Crawford children Miss Daphne Martin 	to ad tust to your new stir 
	'V r(ç1 r - & 

-1 	
#Jri!? 	1' 	"  

	

parents Mr. and Mrs Milton of Ellijay and James H 	and f)aiid Martin, all of San 	roundings and rna)t)e put 	
, 	

Z&' 	 ; 	 I Russell Beall; thre -' 

	

sisters,Crawford of Dalton, Ga 	ford.. 	
, smile on i our (act' 	

-' 	 y 	 :-" " £

77 
Mts Rusti L. Beall, M 	 1' uncral ser ices and burial 	I• uneral services and burial 	 ' 	 '" 	•''  I. Beall all of Sanford, anelMra 	will beEllijay. BrtssnnFuneral 	will be in England, 	 . 

Seminole 	County election 1,000 	or 	so 	for 	efficient 	Equipment & Construction for 
supet-visorCarni Bruce will ask operation," she explained. 	new Traffic Signal at Sit 419, Sit 
the 	county 	commission In 	other 	business, 	corn- 	426 aíid S-520. 
Tuesday 	to 	create six 	new missioners 	are 	scheduled 	to 	Consideration 	of 	Lease 
soting precincts by splitting a receive bids for a traffic signal 	Agreement for South Seminole 
half-dozen 	currently 	over- at the intersection ofSR41-.126- 	Little League. 
crowded precincts In the south , 20. 	 Consideration 	of 	Change 
ends. Orders Re: 	Mental 	Health 

A split will be requested for COUNTY 	COMMISSIONERS' 	Facility 
precincts 	eight 	(Slavia), 	12 AGENDA 	 Supervisor of Elections Re: 
(Forest 	City), 	31 	(English OCTONER2,-9:30a,m, 	Establishment of Precincts 43, 
Estates School, Oxford Road), 44, 45, 46, 47, and 48. 
33 (Longwood), 34 (Altamonte Invocation 	 Public hlearings-7:00 pin. 
Springs 	Elementary 	School), Pledge of Allegiance 	A. i Con'd 	Petition to Vacate & 
and 40 (Eastbtook Swim Club), Approval 	of 	Minutes 	of 	Abandon Nancy Drive. (Mr. W. 
Mrs. Bruce said. Regular Meeting of July 	10; 	II. Morrison) 

Special Meeting July 	11 and 	B.(Con'd) 	Consideration 	of 
New precincts 43-48 will be July 12; Regular Meeting of 	Cable Television Ordinance. 

requested, despite problems July 11; Special Meeting of July 	Consideration of adopting 
finding suitable polling places, 26; and, Regular Meeting of 	Resolution to Decertify C.B.M. 
because of the growth of the July 31; Regular Meetings of 	Utilities. 
county's 	46,000 	registered August 7, and August 14, 1973. 	hearing °n Order Issued 
voters. Reports: 	 Ecological 	Utilities 	11 	Staff, 

"Some 	of 	these 	precincts Road Superintendent 	Sheriff and Commissioner's 
were pushing 2,000 and I like to County Engineer 	 Reports. 
try to keep a precinct down to ("nsnleralion 	of 	li(iS 	V( 

MIXON  

AUTO PARTS Ha 	way To Protes t
OP. EN. 

Requested Annexation I 
Speed 

By DONNA Es'r 
on SR 436 asks the rezoning be AU16 Parts 

Herald Staff Writer denied. 	
- 

Paint 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Also set for public hearing is 	___________________________ 

County Commissioner Mike an annexation and rezoning to 	Ph. 123*6404 
hiatt-away is expected to protest 

neighborhood 	commercial 	
- 

	Wy. 17-92 
requested 	annexation 	and request from the McAfee 	In-  rd 
rezoning 	to commercial 	of terests on Palm Springs Road. 	- 

Ronnie Drive - first street in -- 

Briarwood subdivision - at the 
4:30p.m. Tuesday City Council EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 
meeting. 

The council last week con-
tinued until Tuesday afternoon OANS  TO rcquetcd rezoning to give 
petitioners time to include the 
street in the annexation request 2 500 so space can be provided for a 
concrete block wall Separation WITH REDUCED INTEREST RATES 
between the planned corn- AND LONGER TERMS AVAILABLEI 
rnerclal area and the single 
family homes. Bill & 	George invite all 

A 	petition 	signed 	by 	80 their friends and former 

homeowners In the 124045 customers to stop by 
and discuss this new 	loan 

year-old development fronting program. 
AGENDA 

4:30 p.m.; Tuesday 

SOUTHERN LOAN 1. Continued public hearing on 
Ronnie Drive annexation. AND FINANCE COMPANY 

2. Continued public herthg 
on Ronnie Drive zoning. BILL FRAASA& GEORGE MAYBURy 
3 	Public 	hearing 	on 	an- Total of over 50 years experience in 

nexation 	and 	rezoning 	of 
McAfee property on Palm LENDING & 
Springs Road and Osceola to CONSUMER COUNSELING 
neighborhood commercial. 

Staff reports 322-6191 Peter Storage 
Tim Bannick 301 E. First Street 	 Sanford, Fuss. 
Report from engineer Cornerof Firstand Palmetto 

Fire prevention code -' 

Charter study commission. 

Loans Reinstated 
Claude L. (reene Jr., St-ate Diiector of 

Farmers home Administration for Florida, 
anncunt.cs that "ju .ir, 	ii 
making !til,r4 'ftzed loans to hd1 '-' int-tnne 
families buy rural housing. The program 
allows federally subsidized mortgage interest 
rates as low as one per cent per annum for low 
income families who could not otherwise 
afford adequate housing. 

Greene stated that this loan authority will 
be used to provide decent, safe, and sanitary 
housing for rural residents. Loan funds can be 
used to buy a lot, furnish water and construct 
a minimum adequate house. Funds can also 
be used to purchase existing houses if they 
meet minimum Farmers Home 
Administration standards. 

Anyone interested In additional In. 
(urination about this loan should contact 
Ramon D. McGough, County Supervisor or 
(Mrs.) Anne S. St.anlsh, County Office Clerk. 
Their office is located at 314 East Commercial 
St. Sanford, the office hours are from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

Operator Appointed 
Chief Operator has been appointed for 

Southern Bell in Sanford, according to Bob 
Shedden, Local Manager. Mrs. Maxine Henn 
will replace Mrs. Thelma Taylor, who is 
moving to Orlando October 1st. 

Mrs. Henn comes to Sanford from 
Melbourne, Florida, where she has been Chief 
Operator since January, 1972. She has been 
quite active In various community affairs 
during the past twelve years, having been 
Treasurer of the Melbourne Business and 
Professional Womens' Club, Chairman of the 
Pilot Club's Community Service Committee 
and Chairman of Ladies Activities, Telephone 
Pioneers of America. 

Mrs. Henn Is looking forward to continuing 
her community activt1es In the Sanford area 
and will be moving to Sanford In the near 
future. 

little Miss' Contest 
The second annual Little Miss BPW" 

Contest pageint is being sponsored by the 
!c -'l Buslncss and Professional Wor"n's 

Ciuo, Nov. 10, at it p.m. at the Sanford Civic 
Center. 

Little girls, 5-7 -,car:; c!d, :r. h'"! 
enter and each entrant will be sponsored by a 
local merchant, either given by the club or the 
entrant's choice. 

Photographs no larger than 5 X 7 of each 
entrant will be submitted along with the entry 
form and put on display in the Florida State 
Bank lobby until the end of the contest. 
Deadline for entries is Oct. 26. 

Contestants will be Judged on poise and 
personality by a panel of five Judges. In ad-
dition to "Little Miss BPW", a first and 
second runner-up will be chosen. Prizes In-
clude savings bonds, trophies flowers and gift 
certificates. There will also be a door prizes. 

Cotet ciai17fl.ifl Is Laura Garrett and 
contest coordinator Is Nora Gordon. 

Openings Available 
Openings are still available in the Seminole 

Junior College Adult Education classes in 
masonry, tile, stucco, plastering, block laying 
and bricklaying. The classes are held 
Tuesday and Wednesday 7-10 p.m. in the 
masonry lab in back of Crooms High School, 
Sanford. The open ended course is open to 
persons over 16 years of age. 

Interested persons may register with the 
SJC vocational department or at the class at 
Croorns. 

The course Is ideal for the do-it-yourselfer 
wishing to make Improvements around the 
home or someone wishing to sample these 
trades. Students may enter the course at any 
time and work at their own pace. 

In the past students have worked on many 

worthwhile projects in the community while 
learning, One example Is tile work In the Good 
Samaritan Home. Students have stuccoed 
houses, tiled bathrooms, and constructed 
block buildings. 

Octob er 
Discount 
Do"  
O ct.1 
to Oct. 31 

HARDM 
GASRAI 

Michele Dahams, 	Orlando; 
grandparents, 	Mr. and 	Mrs. 
Norman hunt, Capitol Heights, 
Md. and Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
Dobson, Seat Pleasant, Md.; 
several aunts and uncles. 

Granikow Funeral Home Is in 
charge of arrangements, 

ItOBERT CRAWFORD Sit, 

Robert Ifcnrd Crawford Sr., 
41, 	cJ 	lu 	Wi.eL 	Drir, 	did 
Friday 	night 	after 	a 	long 
illness. Born in Elijay, Ga., be 

Funeral No1ic 
nrt. 	(T4QHtT 

4kLhL--t 
st'i 'vsc,s bc Mts 	Cath*rine 
CIItY 	lrrne 

Jackson Mamorlai 	t40$pitii, 
Miami will bt hØ 0 fl 

anod. 

wtto Oc"1 	at 

Wsiea1ay at PatmeftoAven 
a*ptt2 C'th with REV. G. C. 
P4*& 	offlci$, 
Funeral Morna is in th.rg, 

FRED LINLS 

Hospital Notes 
SEltEMHEht Z8, 1973 	Esther Medlin 	 Michael 1) Bell, l)cltorta 

Mrs. Carl llrorup and girl 	James Claypool, Deltona 
ADMISSIONS 	 Claude M. Whitten 	 Catherine Audas, I)eltona 

Ernest T. Baumeister 	 ltsLx'rt K. Terrell, Jr.. Mount 
Sanford: 	 John H. Mitchell 	 Dora 
Howard M. Mathews 	Marshall J. Young 
Edward K. Young 	 Anderson Elridge 	 Helen If. Pell, Osteen 
Flossie A. Webb 	 Margaret Fleck, Cissadaga 	Irene E. Rickman, Winter 
Rebekah Futrell 	 Pearl A. Kneeland, t)dllary 	Springs 
Richard Allen 
Nathan A. Paul 
Elizabeth L. Harrison 	[ Seminole 	Calendar 	I 
Janet K. Montgomery, 	

Ort. I— Oc 1. 2 Cnsselbcrry 	
(;eriei'a Citizens Association 	Sanford I.ions ('Rib, ii Matilda M. Healy, DeHary 

meeting, 8 p.m., Geneva House of Steak. Israel Fishman, I)eltona 	
('oniiiiuriity Center. 

Erwin Rosenow, Ikltona 	 South Seminole Jit'et's 
Verner W. Nelson, Lake Mary 	 orientation meeting, Holiday 
Terry Lee James, Osteen 	Sanford Rotary Club, flOOfl 	Inn, 436 & 1-4, 7:30 p.m. Open to 
I yndall Guthrie. Morehead luncheon, Sanford Civic Center. men l8-35 

City, N.C. 	 Speaker, Jun Ily1m, Seminole 
County Port Authority. 	 Casselberry Elementary 

BIRTHS 	 School PTA, 7:30 p.m., school 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jam- 	CAR CARE FOR WOMEN— cafetorium. Open house and 

mes, a girl, Osteen 	 Each Monday for 8 weeks, 7-10 refreshments. 

fllS(UA ;tT; KS 	fill)., Illdi. 2, Adult Education 	04-I. 6— 
L'4iiIu, Seimnule Juiiior 	lake Mary Rotary Club 

Sanford: 	 (7tll' 	 I )Tt!kf'a5t, The Forest, 8 a .m 
Mrs. lenon Butler and buy  

America's Standard of Cooking Excellence 
During our sale Hardwick Gas Ranges are drastically discounted. We 
stock 25 different models in many colors regularly priced from $143.00 
to $523.00. During our October Discount Days October 1 thru October 
31 they are oniy $129.00 to $471.00. Stop by one of our convenient 
show rooms or call and we'll send a salesman to your home. We've gal 
a Hardwick Gas Range to fit your budget and cooking needs! 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
AND FLO—GAS CORPORATION 

your gas Co. 
P.S. Bonus Discount 

P.S. Bring a child's toy or book in for use In a children's Christmas 
program and we will give you an additional 500' discount on the sale 
price of the appliance (limit one toy per appliance) Offer limited to 
regular and now gas customers. 

Sanford 	 DeLand 
201 V4 First St 	206 E. New York St 

105-322-5733 	 904-734.1951 

'3 "I 322-2611 or 831-9993 
to PlQce gotir order 

* •. - 	• ,.. 	- ', t 	.:, ,-s 	
- 1 

 

Fr'--   

tJ 	 - , 
- 	 . 

It not, prospective customers have probably missed seeing ytur 

	

j 	
firm's name, when it was founded, who runs it, and what type of 

	

I 	 business you have. 
If you have been included before, you know the beietits and will 1 certainly want to be included this year. 	

4 In either case, the tha -ge of $10 will place your firm on the 	 4 

	

- 	 chronological "Honor Roll", In our 46th annual Progress Edition 
-- 	 to be published on Sunday, October 28th. 

FEVE CRA8TREE
9349212 

	

Sanford 	 Call Betty, Jean,  Or Sandi, on 
SANDRA RAWLI 

casovurry 
or before October 17 SIDNEY THOMPSON 

834.9232 
Altamonte Spring 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
8349212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
66R5641 
Dettona 

The rtesident of a college stands before a thousand 
uden1 who hiic' 

 
tvillpletoed their studies and are present to 

receive their diplomas. 
"I confer upon you the degree recommended by the 

Dean. I accord you its privileges, and I remind you of its 
duties," 

Every privilege carries with It a duty. It il sometIm€ 
l fr 	trl undrrt.ai this 
We are free—not to do as we want to do but to do as we 

ughtt d;. Freethrn dot's not mean license; it riteans the 
opportunity to do what is right. When personal liberties are 
increased—ac are personal duties. AL this particular time In 
our nation—we all need to be reminded of thla fact. 

OUR THOUGHT TO REMEMBER: To be really free—
one must accept the obligation, of freedom. 

!GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME - 

'M:iEMiriirpd-n fld. 
FROM TRAFFIC SIGNAL CII HIGHWAY 17-92 

liii' "aiIi Isit-, I Ii s'rtIs I 
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Dateline Washington 	
io 

Postal Contracts 
Is-i 

Tapping Of Naval Oil Reserve Urged 	Go To Cronies 

	

By DANIEL J. FOLEY 	 leases in the channel, 	 the Teapot Dome reserve In Wyoming to Harry 	 by Jack Anderson 
Copley News Service 	 And he requested that proceeds from ' F. Sinclair of Mammoth Oil Co. 	 ;cp,wigh*. nfl. by tMit.d Puisr. Spt4c1I.. inc production of Elk Hills be used to explore the 	When a Senate committee investigated the 	WASHINGTON 	- 	'ao Hassle.' Another round In the frozen northlands of Alaska, near oil, 	vast resources of the naval reserve in Alaska, 	new-found wealth of Interior Secretary Albert B. 	Postmaster General Ted in the battle between 

Kiassen, who is now calling gres.s and the White house 
Con" rich Prudhoe Bay, lies another as yet untapped 	Interestingly, the Elk Hills reserve was 	Fall, it discovered he had accepted large bribes 	

for higher postage to meet was fought the other day ' and virtually unexplored oil field of equal or 	involved in the Teapot Dome investigation of the 	from Doheny and Sinclair. 	
the rising costs of the Postal behind closed congressional greater size. 	 1920s, a scandal which has often been recalled 	Fall and Navy Secretary Edwin Denby 	Service, has been contribut- doors. The 37,000-square-mile tract, known as 	recently because of the Watergate investigation, 	resigned as a result of the scandal and Fall was 	ing to those costs by handing House Judiciary Chairman Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4, is one of four 	In 1922, the Interior Department leased the 	convicted of accepting a bribe in connection with 	out non-competitive con- Peter Rodino, D-N. J., tangl- such areas set aside between 1912 and 1923 to 	Elk Hills reserve to Edward L. Doheny of the 	the Elk Hills lease. He was sent to prison and 	tracts to his cronies and ed with Assistant Attorney meet a possible national defense emergency. 	Pan-American Petroleum and Transport Co. and 	fined $100,000. 	 building fancy facilities for General Robert Dixon over
himself, 	 the "pocket veto," which 

es One of his old friends is President Nixon has used to The U. S. Geological Surve' timates that 	Know Your Hemisphere 	 Martin E. Segal, whose firm, kill legislation when Con' the Navy's Alaskan reserves contain between io 
billion and 33 billion barrels of oil, 	 the Segal Company, won a gress is out of session. The 

$50,000 contract last March President conveniently lets 
Proved reserves now being developed by a - despite the fact that Its bid the bill languish and die, 

The lesser figure would roughly match the 	Food Squeeze Is Hitting Colombia was the third highest of live without signing it, when Con' 
considered and was more gress isn't around to override 

consortium of oil companies who want to build 
the Alaska pipelinp, 	 than twice the amount of the him. By PENNY LERNOUX 	many other nsuonsare placing wheat harvest already Is and  the Russians exchange a low bidder. Co 	 Rodino sought to prevent Copley News 	 all their hoes on a bountiful U committed 	p . commte to export, and the peace embrace, but for us each 	Segal  I has also been known abuses of 'the "pocket veto" The higher figure is not too far short of 
matching the country's entire domestic proved 	BOGOTA, Colombia—We S. wheat harvest this year. 	Russians and Chinese are embrace means a rise in the to arrange DostM contracts by restricting Its use only flowev, C%rfl if the hirvest eagerly waiting In the wings. cost of bread," said Luis 	for clients, But like every' after Congress has adjoun'ied reserve of 39 billion barrels. 	 don't COOk pies or french fries in 

With the nation facing an energy crunch, the 	house any more. Our salads comes 
up to record predictions, 	The days of U. S. wheat Guillermo Velez, dlrectu' of the thing else, the cost of in- "sine die." This would stop  

are dressingless, and we make 
ColomWanj are acutely aware surplus gifts to poorer nations Colombian government'sfood fluence peddling has gone the President from using the that they and other developing 	j:rie, at k '.st for (h m 

	

f,:-r- 	tkctin 	 agency. 	 up. In return for pulliw; the "1wcktt veto" wiu:n t'ungre, naval reserve - the Elk Hills field 20 miles west 

Nixon administration favors tapping a smalkr 	our 	Liy aIId tuU1a) 	iuniestandings are standing at the seeable future. "World tension:' 	The foodsqueeze  is not - 	right strings with the is simply vacationing. soup f 	fresh mathe 	end of a long Une Half the U. S may decrease every time Nixon 	to 	 Postmaster General, the 	The doors were shut on the of Bakersfield, Calif. - to meet West Coast fuel 	We're not hung 	some 	
Segal Company collects a 15 debate at the request of the needs this Winter. 	 new food fad. We're simply 	

) The President proposed recently that Elk 	sufferingthe sa1ne food squeeze 	
per cent finder's fee. This Is Justice Department, which  

Hills oil be used to compensate oil firms for 	that much of the rest of the 
ters used to receive in Harry slon might jeopardize a production lost when they were forced to halt 	developing world Is ex- Truman's day. 	 pending court case involving 

Hamirs, hot 	

triple what the five percen- pleaded that an open discus 

perlenClflg, production in the Santa Barbara channel in 1969 One of Segal's clients, for the "pocket veto." 1 
exam because of oil spills. The firms had federal oil 	 pie, is Retirement Ad 	Blunt Rebuttal breakfast food, those beloved to 	F 

Other'Thoughts 	
alys been ararwa e get 	 the Postal Service. Postal Chairman Rodino looked 
trea*forthegringoswhovef 	

- 
American delicacies, have 	

visors, Inc., which wanted to 	In the august hearing 
sell its counseling service to room, empty of spectators, • 

available all the retirement Dixon and informed him 
employes already have down from the rostrum at South Amei-ca. 13t nowadays, 	 ,,. 

counseling they need from bluntly: "A 'pocket veto' is an 
Notable Quote 	Gloria Steinem, speaking 	COOkilig oil, and even 	

the Civil Service Commis• absolute veto. Its use pre' dl lie University of Georgia recently about the 	butter, tomato juice and paste, 	 - 
women's liberation movement, declared: "We 	fcc  

4' 	-' 	sion. But Segal fired off a vents Congress from con 

	

4d 	) 

	

1W 	 ZIL;ii we we a debt ni 	ar4rn1lk havcbecomeararltv. 	 "'r- 	 ' 	 crnai Jtef 	on 	a bill and young on 
irl CuiiLiLa, for example, no 	 '"  March 5, 1970, recommending it in the light of the Presi' gratitude to lesbian WUtiien. They nave been at 	amount of money can buy a the forefront of the movement . . . And if we 	pound of flour Iecause there is 

	
Duplicate Information 	Referring to the Constltu- victimized, u 

his client, 	 dent's disapproval." 
continue to allow them to be victimized, then 	none. 	 . 	.. - 	. 

in a warm personal tionaI Convention, Rodino re. tomorrow men will turn on all promiscuous 	My friends in Peru mid Chile 	 - -. 	 re.wonse, Klassen agreed to minded Dixon: "The Framers women, then all bad mothers, then they will get 	ten we are lucky because 	 award a five-year, haf• voted on an absolute veto us all.. ." '—Nashville (Tenn.) Banner 	 Colombia at least has a 	 million-dollar contract to the power twice and soundly re' 
reasonable supply of meat 	 company to produce retire- jected it both times." - ' 	except for December, January, 	 ment booklets. Not only do Rodino was supported by 
February, March and April. these duplicate information the Judiciary Committee's 

Thr #anforbfrralh 	
Mkidlleclass Peruvians count 	 available from the Civil Ser- ranking Republican, Rep. Ed - 
themselves fortunate to eat 

" 

vice Commission, but no corn- ward Hutchlnson. R.Mich., 
beef once a month; the pet itive bids were sought. 	who argued: "The Executive TELEPHONE 	
Chileans, even less often. 

	

Our sources have brought Branch does not really 	0 
3C'O N FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD, FLA 32771 us the Segal file, which shows possess a 'pocket veto' power 

always buy tuna, a delicacy 
Still, the Peruvians can 

	

322 2611 	 831-9993 	

- 	 Kiassen didn't sign the Inter itself," Instead, Congress 
-. WALTER A. Gi E LOW, EdItQr and Publisher 	 which rarely appears in 

Coloznbta markets, never mind 	
but rather turned it over to simply "deprives Itself of its 1' 	 his aides to fill out the rieceu- power to override a veto." 

Advertising I rae5 Assodate PjbIIsher .ary .paperwork. When the- -Faced with bipartisan op- 

	

goodies 1e4 to take for 

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	- 	all tho e canned and frozen 	
' 	

JJ 	
- 	 contract was awarded, the position, Dixon was respectful " 

FRANK VOLTOLINE, GeraIMrir - 	gantedIiit1e United Stiles, 	 SeaI Company took its 15 per but held firmly to the Nixon 
-. cent cut from Retirement Ad- line. "We prefer," he said, "to JOHN A. SPOLSKI. Asoiiate Editor Tuft dsteak do not affect 

Comptroller 	few can afford more than a 	 - 	

' 

/L 	 Visori, the eating habits of most 	 appear In sltpport of congre- 
SegaIinslstedtomyassj. sional proposals and DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	Colombians, however, because 

ate Jack Cloherty that he especially to avoid constitu- ging  Editor  
bean.and4one stew. Bread on 	 "didn't get a penny" from the tional disputations, but that is 

	

J RICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	the other hand, is the staff of deal. He acknowledged that not always possible." 
his company collected a fife for all Colombians in every 

	

,i-.,, 	 Two Alternatives I  
generous 15 per cent but ex- He conceded that the Con- sense of the word. And that 	 plained he is now a "non-paid itituti did "possess a cer- JANE CASSELBERk 	 ROY GREEN 	why the Colombians, 	

Sot1HG t4EW IN IRtAL.. BALLOONS 	 consultant" to the company. thin incompleteness" on the Counrr Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	 __________________ 
He did not explain how the veto issue while Congress Is DORIS WILLIAMS 	CHARLES HAYS 	New Tax Unnecessary 	 profits are distributed, 	absent. Nevertheless, he in- 

Society Editor 	 Mechanical Others besides Segal have slated that "Congress lacks 
benefitted from Kiassen's the power to enact" Rodino's 

	

CHRIS NELSON 	 RALPH HAYS 	 loyalty to old friends. Paul prop osal 

Budgetary Discipline Is Solution 	pal of the Postmaster not have the 
Burnaford, a public relations Congress, he argued, "does 

	

Magazine Editor 	 Camp. Room Foreman 

General's, tins picked up a row the meaning of the 'ad. 
journment,' Indeed, the fun' 

BILL VINCENT. JR , 	RAY STEVENS 	 Copley News 	 because ef 11wFor 	could fizzle if Congrc&i did not also 	whopping $821,000 worth of damental Constitutional Chief Photo rar**r 	Press Room Foreman 	
credit in the United States of 	exercise monetary and fiscal 	sole-source Postal Service doctrine of separation of - 	 Looking at Washington It Is plain 	America. 	 mint—. which it shows no in.- 	contracts, 	 powers would be in jeopardy" SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 that there Is an administration 	The Federal Reserve Board 	cllnatlon of doing. 	 Kiassen has also 	i Home Delivery 	SScWee 	$2.40 Month 	(1flIer in the wind s.ampllng the 	 f Congress had such authori. Us 206 Months 	$21401 Year 	 Chairman 	

taken 
suggests that the alter- 	However, whether Americans 	care of himself. On the top ty. natlonalsentlment for atax Increase 	native could be a tax on individuals 	should be taxed more now is not a 	floor of the new Postal Ser- Dixon offered two alterna- 

By Mad 	In Florida 	Same As Home Delivery to help curb fnjthUon and to dampen 	that could be refunded with interest 	decision tiwt 9=Wrest upon 	vice building, he has built a tives to Rodino's plan to the thing Interest rates. 	 when the economy turned i..wn, 	textbook economic practices alone 	palatial penthouse replete restrict  the "pocket veto" - 	is All Other Mail $2.70 Month 6Month $16 70 	12 mos. $32 10 	 Impoundment of corporate funds on 	Americans already have paid dearly 	with hand-carved wooden "careful scheduling of pre- 
U.S Postal Within the period of two days both 	the same bc.sls or presidential 	for inflation which , 	 doors and a $50,000 kitchen. sentation of but, to the Presi- 

	

Regat,ons provide tnat all mail subscriptions 	j&jfJi F. Burns, chairman of the 	authority to raise or lower a tax 	by advanced economic I 	
dent" to avoid adjournment 

theories and 	Meanwhile, Kla.ssen is cry' periods, or Congress "could Entered 	 (1J55 matter August 7?. 1908 at the f'ost 
he paid .in advance 	 Arthur 

Reserve Board, and Melvin 	credit given l, business to stimulate 	in part by the refusal of Congress (0 	ing for an Increase in the rate repass the bill, present it to __ 	 of first class mail, from eight the Presid2nt and, if nectss- 
No part of any material. news or advertising of this edition of 

_ __ 1 SantQf(l Fior'da 321;1 Laird, domestic adviser to the 	investments in plants and equip. 	tighten Its budgetary belt. To levy President, have suggested exactly 	ment. Mr. Laird adds the further 	another tax on Americans would ) to ten cents. 	 ary, override his veto". 
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_ 	 Turner Trial Begins Third Week 

	

JACKSONVILlE, Fla, (A?) 	The government accusea are from Central Florida. 	that Sant was "playing a con Gerald TJoflat brushed off his 
p. 	

• :----- 	 --•-' . 	
- 	

0 	
—A former director of Glenn Turner, Boston attorney F Lee 	Sant'a facial expressions fig. game with the jury" bylifting objectlons, Bailey and other de. 

- 	 W. Turner cossnetica and mo- Bailey and seven othermen of ureti in a courtroom squabble his eyebrows and rolling his fense attorneys accused him of Llvatloncl firms was to return to defrauding numerous persona Friday. 	 eyes as he testified, 	 being biased in favor of the the witness stand today, through the sale of such dig. 	Bailey, a noted criminal at. 	 government. Opening the third week In the tr1buIora1ji. All except Bailey torney from Boston, charged 	When U.S. District Judge ; 	i 	 , 	 -. 	 ,• 	

mall fraud trial of Turner and 
eight associates. 	 "I think thcc is a little bias 

indicated," Bailey told the 

Criiirt Reverses 	
cLw:is1

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUB OFFICERS 	 inthecase. He testified Frida; District 	
medownlikeagnstwhenI that 	pcd devise certain 	

Rul ing 
rose  OFFICERS of Seminole High School's DECA Chapter include (I to r) 	meU*& to IrAuce  people 	 up to protest but when (chief 

front row, Kathy Smith, reporter; Cindy Kinard, secretary; Debbie 
	buy H,5W distributorshilm in 	ircu 	

prosecutor) Hugh Smith C* 	it Contempt  C099011, treasurer; Noni Young historian- Raymond Self DE 	 let him get by with IL" 
Koscot tntPclanetary cosmet.- 

dinator; back row, Phil ButJe'r 	 Dai1d Me 	
ics and Dare To Be Great mo- IIAKELAIIID, Fla. (AP) - Turner had been found guilty Turner had been free on bond president; Ken Robbins, parliar'ientjan. and JeIf Jackson 

Myers Uvational firms. 	 Orlando businessman Glenn W. "without a shied of evidence." appealing the sentence. pr('sident. 	
Turner has won one of a multi- 	Patterson sentenced Turner 	The founder of Glenn Turner - 	

. 	 . 	 tude of  legal batties sum 	to 150 days in prison after 	Enterprises and its subsi. - --. - -. : "''-' 'fl: 	'-' 	
-'• Pedestrian 	ing 	controversial career, 	pro-Turner demonstrators con- diaries, Koscot Interplanetary 

A three-Judge U.S.District verged on the Clearwater Inc., a cosmetics company, and 
-. 	i Courtpanelslttinginlakelarj courthouse where he was Dare To Be Great, a motiva- K illed  u fl reversed Friday a criminal standing trial on M counts of tional firm,is pr

esentiystand.. contempt judgment made alleged security law violation. ing trial in a federal court in - 	
ii'. 	- - 	

---..- A- - 	Alta monte 	against Turner by a circuit 	Turner refused to testify at a Jacksonville, 1'c4 	 -. 	

I 	 judge last October 	 special hearing called by Pat-IF' 'v1 e'ght as.ocbtez, Ir ,.- 	 .-- -- - 	 * -. 	 -. 	

' 	 A  s4-year-old Forest  City 	the opinion said the contempt terson about the demonstration. chiding famed criminal  attar- 

	

' t '..Z; 	 - 	 pedestrian became Seminole  citation by Circuit Judge Patterson had recessed the ney F. Lee Halley, are charged -- 	- 	 -- 	 ' 	 ' 	

. - 	 County's 24th traffic fatality of William A. Patterson was "a trial, saying he would not con- sith 2 counts of in'iil fraud nrrt the year when she w 	killed iiianifuit injustice" and said duct proceedings "in a zoo." 

V - 	-4/ 	ht bya ear  on SR  

Altamonte Police CaA David 
GkridVj 	Escapee Recaptured  

- '

in Altamonte Sprinp. 

Gravelt, West Lake Brantley 	 Roget'sInternational  OFFICERS OF DIVERSIFIED COOPERATIVE TRAINING CLUB 	Road, Forest City, wuwauung 4fterOrryla Search on SR 436 1200 feet east of the  SHOWN lnscriuol store at Seminole High School operated by students 	sit 434 intersection whet 	
- 	 Thesaurus are officers 0 Diversified Cooperative Truing Club (1 to r) front row 	was struck by a car driven b 	 ( 	- con- 	Cu 	in front  0 m, Karen Sanders, photographer; Darcy Wh'char, treasurer; Melinda 	Ronald Phillip Schmitt, 22, MW victed bank robber who es- pulled a hidden gun and fired 

 
$ 	Hart, vice president; Brenda 'Fierce, secretary; Cheryl Polk, 	Driftwood Drive, Fern 	caped from an 	aria ja and through the left rear window of 	 Third Edition  

chaplain; back row, Guy Vance, parliamentarian; Billy Martin, 	Investigation is COfltflu1ng, WAS caught by Flodda potice 	the patrol car.  

	

ordy to escape again by puttingRay said Scarbrough said he 	 75,000 New Words.,.. sergeant-of-arms; Jim Kaiser, historian; Michael Tennon, reporter; 	
charges am e, 

'today, but no 
ac 	ale nIsboogat was  going  to kill him and or- 	 1.194 Pages. 	

9x 6W'. Typo- 
ze an 	eve Kennedy,  president. 	

flied 	 an officer - has been recap- dered him to drive down a side 	 graph'caily and cdi. (Herald Photos by Bill Vincent Jr,) 	Florida Highway Patrol turd, the FBI says, 	maid, But Ray said he jumped 	 •'rily, this is a naw - 	

lwrns 	sllm f 	 otu 	r z u-c oma 	 book; easy to use by 
on Seminole streets 	 c-sped  from the St. Joseph the road. 	 Thumb 	those looking for aid  In Two 	Men  Die  U 	1
s now 

 2n The death
10 days ago and was picked up brough, sfill handcuffed, fled 
	

Ind 
	 writing and speaking. 

exed Printed In large, clear 
remaining in the ear. 

 months 
Saturday afternoon by a tho car aid escaped into a 	 $RØ5 	type, on Opl4ua white 

Wheelchairs  
Over the stat weekend  Florida  Highwy Patrolman wooded  area. 	 pacer. Hospital traffic accidents cla'.med at near Ocala in Central Florida, 	lie was recaptured several In 	

agents said Sunday. 	 hours later near a motel in least 11 oum vicwns. including 

	

Marion County deputy sheriff Ocala and was taken to the 	 If two Vero Beach boys killed 	 1%geoit,i: stualm 

0 

MIAMI (AP) — Volton Jar- wheelchairs this past week, forgotten breed. They have no when the motorcycle they were Charles Ray was driving Ocala jail - the  same one he dan and (laj ence Brinson were 	Brinson and Jordan, like place to go. This Is their home riding was hit by a car, 	Scarbrough to Ocala 	ty and six other inmates fled (morn critically Ill, homeless and pen- 	many other destitute and elder- until they find a place." 	highway Patrol said. 	Jail when Scarbrough, his In 1965. 	 - 
niless. They died sitting in 	ly people, had been brought to 
wheelchairs in a hospital emer- the busy corridors ci Jackson 
gency ward, and no one noticed 	Memorial IIospiaI to wait until  for hours. 	 nursing home space could be 

 Hospital officials said both 	found, 
men had been dead for 5everai 	I 1here is no dignity for Ux9e 
hours before someone noticed people," a Jackson Hospital ad- — - 	J  
them slumped over in their rnlnlstrator said. "They are a 	 - 	 - 

Florida 
News Briefs 

Is 

I 

Maitland Girl In ROTC 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A?) - It will be three years 

before Lisa Palmer can command salutes, but she Is 
already getting noticed when she crosses the Florida 
Slate University campus In her olive green uniform. 

"First they thought I was a nurse," lisa recently 
recalled. "They were really surprised when I told then I 
was in the Army, but not a nurse." 

Lisa, starting her second year in the Army's Reserve 
Officer Training Corps, is one of 10 coeds who've signed 
up for the program, open to freshmen and sophomore 
women, 

"I like it as much this year as last year," said Lisa, a 19-
year-old blonde from Maitland. 

Regents Face Cost Rise 
GAINESWLLE, Fla. (A?) — Uke most everyone else, 

members of the FloridaBoard of Regents are faced with 
an Increased cost of living as they gather in Gainesville 
today for a monthly meeting. 

The Southern Regional Educational Board has notified 
Florida that It will have to pay more for students It sends 
out of state to professional schools in cases where Florida 
schools can't take them. 

The state must pay $3,250 for a year in medical school 
and dental school for each student this yesr compared to 
$2,750 last year. And the cost of a year in veterinary 
medicine rose to $4,500 from last year's $3,000. 

The He-raids a member of the Ass%iated Press which is 
entitled e' u!-:.L,' 	'!i' Uv. r -t'prr4u flon of all thC  10(,l 

rs pt nY-ci in t'r',  

Herald Area Correspondents 

LOvooct 	 Black Community 
Ann Puny 	 .ria Hains 

Ji ccE 	 32? 

1 

irL-{ 	-N 	Cj 

Grace Spinics 
831 806? 

L3ke I'nr oe 
322 7611 

Deltona - DeBary 
E'ner, ip 

664 M3 

Geneva - Oviedo 
Stavia 

Diphtheria 
Kills Child 

llhtAI)EN1'ON, Fla. (API - 
Health officials in Manatee 

4 
 

County say the people who had 
refused diphtheria immuniza-
tions on rellgiou.s ground.s have 
relented and taken the shots. 

A three-year-old chi ld, 1 Io;i.' 
llendon, died of the disease Sat-
urday at a Bradenton hospital. 

Officials then reported per-
haps a dozen other children and 
several adults may have been 
exposed to the child at a tent 

0 	retivil meeting conducted by 
Hope's parents in neighboring 
IIIll5borc,urh Count 

R.F. Castle 

Calls.  0 0 
Chuhiota 

Lisa Baker 
35i527 

Aitamntt Springs 
I 1.4 1  li:r 

Oslean 
Mrs. Clarence Snyder 

- 	 322-441 

Winter Springs 
Nancy BooTh 

- 1x2 r' 

Ilt Nj. ul 

"A womn place is not in the home. How about a da te?" 

New in the area? 

Call 8316370 

for a warni welcome 
At "4 

Casselberq - Fern Park 
Tanqewod, E. Estates 

oIth-nr&d - Eastbrk 

cans 1 column by 2 in 
hes. Too small for anad? 

noticed or effective' 
You're reading this one! 

that 

	

afW7 colderenc-ts with the chief 	Possibility Of a 10 per cent tax rate — 	a heavy double penalty on the in. 
also to be refunded when the danger 	nocent while the guilty go free. 

	

Mr. Burns professes a dilemma. 	of an inflationary boom is over. 	Nor do we believe that American cu 	—' t 	 people have reached the point at 

	

will result in high imnst rates.  on 	Technically and academically, 	which they are ready to accept 

	

the other hand, relaution of the 	any of these proposals could cool the 	Uncle Sam as their hanker - with 

	

policy would stimulate inflation. Nor 	inflation , ease the high interest 	the powe- to throw them in jail if 

	

would it necessarily assure Uiat 	rates or even out the peaks and 	they prefer to spend their money 

	

interest rates would be lowered 	valleys of the economy., DU also 	instead of saving It. 

ed in the belief that they had the blessing of high authority. 
Nevertheless, there have been other stories in the news 

Nazi-type victims 
  that restore one's faith and indicate that it will take a lot Fairness crops up 	."nore than criminals-with-badges or "overzealous" public servants to make  It "happen  t"ere.' 

Though the Giglotto, and others in their situation may despite no-goods 	doubt it, and they have all the reason in the world to doubt 
 

it, there is still a'itrong and funda,nentI residue of belief in 
By Don Oakley 	 lair play In America, 

One of the Ltt proofs of (Ms was a Florida jur7's dis- I&s hard enough to believe that In America, narcotics 	missal, almost with disgust, of the overnmuit a case agents, looking and behaving like comroq hoodlums, can 	against the so-called "Gainesville Eight, 'a ;roup of antiwar break into decent peoçle's homes without a search warrant 	Vietnam veterans charged with slotting to disrupt by violent and terrorize them at gunpoint, 	 means the RepbIic'an National .onvent1on in Miami in 1972. 

	

What is even harder to believe is that when the mistake Is 	The Gainesville acquittal made it eight straight times the publicly acknowledged — and the mistake bt hien made a 	'vrnnn'rt htc fallen -n its face in trying to win cuuvic• '; 	 iL 	i tunes iuuJ th couti' --- the  111"g 	tivr against antiwar activists. The list includes Dr. Spock, boss ci the victims harass them as 11 they. isof'  the perpetra- 	Daniel .Jlsberg of the Pentagon Papers and the famed 'Chi. tori of the crime, were the guilty ones. 	 cago Seven,' 
This at an  te s what happened to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert or =die, 

in 	they complained about an 	
Now the Juries in Gainesville and In the other trials may 

not have particularly liked the looks, beliefs or life styles of illegal drug raid on their borne last April thebegaa reeelv. 	the accused. But they liked even less the spectacle of toe ng 	la te-og1it telephone calls. 	Ii' cars were 	United States government, with all its enormous power, damaged white parked. 'Their ce relatives also became 	building these cases on the testimony or paid Informers, targets of hsranmt',t. 	 undercover lnflltratocs or an agent provocateur who, in at 

	

The Gigkitos were finally forced to mote and to take up 	least one of the eight trials, pLanned and directed the very new hves i another state, crime the defendants were accused of, 

	

'fl "it who did the things that were done to them are 	 i( cant happen here" - not as long as true Amen- the same kind of'ople who threw rocks through Jewish 	cans cn still express their will through the jury system and store *dows in Germany back In the 19Os after the Nazis 	the ballot box, 
And that, to u 11-  the words of President Nixon in his recent 

	

And lest auoac ai&ue that it can't happen here,' we 	press conference, is really what "the urgent business of 
need only remind 	-Oyes that the Watergate burglars t- 	America" is all about 

to your. . .  

"New Castle" 
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Television 	Truth 	

(13) Sound Off 

	

___________ 	

ISmedrsIh 4IZodi.aciign 	 , 	 account of the accidental origin 	 ' 	

' 	?'o Begin New Season 	
I;: 	 /1H4T5RiG 	TGO 	 THAT? 	 HIS LAB? 	eIJrTING\ SEE' I 	

Consequences 	
(44) Lucy Show 

of (ore Cola. Note the many 	
4,. 

TiMe! 

 T}ERE F 	HERE IS 	 Q I WC V.ONMUG HAS IN( ARE cO(jl AND modern drugs which we 	J Il _______ 	 (24) Sesame Street 
I 
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IE' 	 ' 

- 	 phskIans got from laymen in 	 /? 	
1 	 L4 P1.AcE 

	

l2Tratygrup 	 R"v,o N* L;, ' it ' 	past centurks. Ern smalpo 
9 Je*ith alcetic (7 lfttfI p.irt 	i I 

(13) Local 	 6:30 (2) News 
M 	b6t 

.11 	 13 Fnrndi iSp 	51 Stately dance ffl!_ - 	 Jcnne;s alertness to the lm- 	 . 	begin the 1973-74 season with a Kenneth Copeland, chairman; 	 _____ 

	

EVENING 	 Night 	 (24) Electric Company 	(9) News 14 Anesthetic 	53 Ukrainian y 
________ _______ ______ 	

(9) GIrl In My 	 (44) Goener Pyle 	 (13) Peter Gunn 
(' -1 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 6:00 (2) News 
57 Slumber 	tio 	 3.3 Church part 	munity of milkmaids. 	 . 	general business meeting and 	

Mrs. Herbert Behrens, Mrs. J. 

16 rusteine 	a1 	10 Racks I tool 	34 Indigo 	 luncheon on Oct. 3 at the club 	T. Collins, Mn D. W. Kickliter, 	 - 
____ 	

TOzT1Dni,5 (Ci'v... 	

MONDAY 	 The Edge Of 	 Programming 	
() News 

	

Truth 	 (44) Patty Duke 	 News 	
(44) Hogan's Heroes 

house on Oak Avenue. 	
Mrs. Herbert Lawson, Mrs. F. 4  mammal 	5Pcot 	It Organic 	$Red fruit 	CASE V-531: Judge Richard 	

New members will be T. Meriwether, Mrs. T. F. 	 _____ 

	

____ 	
(6) Hogan's Heroes 	

3:00 (2) Mother World 	_________________________________________ 

iab. 	measur 	
t eccination resulted from Dr. 	 Sanford Wonn's Club will 	Luncheon twstesses are Mrs. 	

- 	

Andy Griffith 	 3:30 (2) Return To Peyton 	 ,, C 

1* 1k.? let 	SiJapanrie 	compound 	Sharpena 	 ______ 

	

_______ 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 (6) The Price Is 	
114k It1i14h J4iiVIe('JJ1.LEHL.k' 

a. 	
• 	 l9Jur.iPerberTv 	outc.sLs 	I! Watery 	razor 	Givan is one of the talented 	

v- _ tIarcdtsquor 6OCn.karbon 	I streets iab 	41 Jamaican 	mrnbers of the Indiana State 	 welcomed at this time. 	McDaniel and Mrs. Gordon 	 ' 	 I 

	

Doctor s wife s niser 	
24Fmtbalt 	DOWN 	19Yan 	4lSeaionrngseed 

	

______ 	 (74) Zoom 	 (9) General Hospital 	______________ 
2Grcektabutit 	 I'AbsIn1k 	beverage 	

Supreme Court. 	 $J 	 A public relations program 
St4Inley. 	 - 	 - 	-' 	 L. ' 	 _______ 

44) Mod Squad 	 (13) Movie 

	

3) News 	 Right 	 FEATURIS T 2ieI 

	

raw 	 '11.00 
sou,stab.i 	I Goddess 	30Frosteg 	43NotthDak 	We were dining together at 	 will be presented by John A. 	All members arc asked to 	- 

7:30 (2) Untamed World 	 o) New Zoo Revue 	 I 

sc..-. 	 ...- 	 ______ 

_tl 

 MEDICAL ACCIDENTS 	
Spoiski, Associate Editor of The make a special effort to attend 	 -•.. 	 10.1 	

' 	

-- " 	 - ?.Tart 	 iI.atini 	 21 Fastldtou; 	city 	the annual Indiana Society 	 ___________________ 

_______________________ 

	

,- 	., , , 	. 

	

has lots of company 	 __________   
£Ct*',1lAl(W? I 

37Traekrsoy 2Doctrine 	ZilIome.schciol 4SSflkfILaI 	Banquet when our conversation 	 Sanford Herald, 	 this important meeting. 	- 	
L 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 Place 	

. 
29 Tezas river 	3 Greek letter 	roups lab I (SLat-ge fish 	veered around to accidental 	 . 	 ______________________________________________________________ 31 Russian 	4 Kind otkly 	From the 	Pisces upon 	 ________________________________________________________ 

empress 	S A cquire 	house IL.atrnI s21 I1aIf.erns 	discoveries. 	 Aspirin, the most widely used 	 . 	 Deal 	 (6) The Fllntstones 

By 	Abigail Van Buren 	 3SIItr.mt 	6Colkgecheeri 29Epochal 	S4lbeaterslgn 	"Dr. Crane," Judge Givan 	medicine, also was developed 	 • I.- • 	- 	 , ___________________________ 	 by Lorry Lewis 	 Mventure 	 (24) Today In  37 t)evd 	7 Old TeutonIc 30 Lateral part 55 Sault Ste. 	 ____________ 	 ______________________________________  Coca Cola probably  _____________________ 	

...WITH A FOIJR-YEAR'\ 42/ 	 (24) Book Beat 	 Legislature 
4O Jacob's third 	I Pierced with 	paragr.h 	MPlcnicpest 

C Ion IV (.&4&oo ,1M%@" 11. 1. lotus $Md., lot 	 38 Smells 	tab i 	32,Newspaper 	SlaritCanals 	
never would have 	been 	from willow hark. 	 _____________ 	 _____ ___ 	

8:00 (2) National 	 (44) BQIlwlnki  

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 (13) Quest For 	 () One Life To Live 

_____ 	 ' 	 STUDENT l:..b\D SCHOLARSI4,P \ 	LAND T1E WORLD'S Im 

	

DEAR ABBY: A doctor's wife said: "me shoemger'a 	

179 

- - 	discovered except for the 	It, tOO, was an accidental  

	

_____________________ 	 SUPPLY OF BUBBLE ) Geographlcs 	4:00 (2) Somerset 	 / 1 	2 	 8 	 inadvertent mixture Of a patent 	discovery of mankind.kids always go barefoot" I knaw what she means. 	 ______

All my friends envy me because my husband is a hair- 	- - 	- 	 - 	- 
- 	medicine (ugh remedy with 	And so was quinine, f rom the __________________ 	

~ 	 OFFERS FROM HUNDREDS o) 	 FOREMOST 	ALUMNUS \ 

(24) Juvenile Court 	 (44) GIlilgan's Island 	

( 
THIATRE 

_____ 	

PRESTIGIOUS COLLEGES 	 GENIUS 	SWEEThNED) 
______ 	 (9) The Rookies 	 (9) Movie 9 	 10 ii 	12 	 some fin water, 	 bark of the cinchona tree m 	 _____________ 
________ ______ 	

THE POT.. (13) Lots A Luck 	 (24) Sesame Street 

	

dresser. They don't know that he hasn't touched my head 	 ____________ 

I 	
INOSWIONESOAYI 	1' 

Ii 

	

in years. I have to shampoo and set it myself. He promised 	 - - -- - - 	lT_ - - 	
"My great grandfather came 	South America. 

____ 	

-, 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 AND, 	 / 

	

to give me a cut and perm last year. i even went to 	
u to Indiana from Georgia. 	Cinnamon, likewise, is 	

• ___ 	

-7 

- 	 "And he grew so enthusiastic 	derived from the aromatic hark  8:30 (13) Diana 	 (4.4) PettIcoat Junclion ____________ 
	 9~% 0161 - Dm 

9:00 (2) The Magician 	5:00 03) Women's News 	'\LETDJE 	-. - 	

I 

	

shop for it, but something went wrong with a color job he 	 - 	- - 17 	18 - - - about the fertile soil in the 	of trees. 	 __________
bad 

_______________ 	 \\ 	 II 

	

had done on one of his prized customers, and he never got 	 _____ 

	

______  	 - ______ 	 _____ 	

(6) Here's Lucy 	 (44) Green Acres ________ 	

-- 	 (9) NFL Football 	5:15 (13) Starcat 	 ''-..L.._-.-' 

	

N3 brother back In Georgia, 	for heart patients, was first 	________ 

- 	 ____ shop and paid somebody else to do It. 	 _______ (13) Movie 	
,.j30 (2) N'-.vs 	 _______________________ 

	

People are always telling me how nice my hair looks. 	 26 	fl - - 	 - - 
	urging him to migrate north- 	employed in a tea, breiçed by a 	 _________ 

	

to me! I finally got so disgusted I went to the neighborhood 	19 20 20 21 	22 - - 	 24 - - 	Hoosier Sta'e that he wrote to 	
1)igitalis, the superb medicine 

" 	_____ 	 - 	- 	- 

ward, too. 	 British herb woman from many 	 _______________________________________________________ 

	

___________ 	

-- - - 

h 	 - 
- ____ 	 (24) SpecIal Of The 	 __________________________________________ 

	

"But his brother replied that 	plants in her garden. 	 _________ 

	

____ __.. ...

(44) Movie 
	

House Of Steak _________ 	
Week 

	

And then they add: "But wny shouldn't it-you're married 	 31 - 	 32 33 34 	 __________ 	 _________ 

4 	 -- 29 	 30 
 to a hairdresser." Ha, ha, and ha! 	ROLLS MY OWN 	 he had just phased t 	Until that time, the British 	

4 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 - 	 (24) Book 	at 	 ' 	 n 
9:30 (6) Dick Van Dyke 

	

formula for a cough medicine 	physicians had no successful 	'. 	 -.  
35 1
-- 	

-1 ,  ., J 	
*,, 37 	-- - 

tuit m:I 	L:e 	
trcitin'rit 	fr p.itienis 	vith 

. ________________________ 	
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and I have a toaster that's in plem. I Ile took it spat t two 	47 	 49 	 the Coca C-61a industry, for he 	One young scientist carefully ~ 	 A 	. 	-f '- •';•. 	
INTEREE! 	I, I BE 	O 

	

her husband about not feeling well, he told her to take 	 see how he could make out with 	flamed hearts that ran a high 	 - 	 CEF-MS ____  

Ift 	

OW ABOUT LOOKIN' TH' POOR 5 OVER HERE1 	 (24) Man And 

	

Are )U ready for this? My husband is an electrician 	 12 	 - 	
- 	"That man was the founder 	beats per minute. 	 . 

--q 	-. 	 - 	 ____ r 	
two aspirin and go to bed! 	

- 	 it. 	 pulse rate of much over 100, I RIGHT FER , ELMER, 	£'EWY FLIMSY 	AT TN' REST O'TH' 	 ____  Environment 	 LUNCHEON 
Experience 

	

months ago, but he hasn't had time to put it together yet.) 	 i 	 _ 	 got his cough remedy upon the 	observed this herb woman's 	 ____ 

	

_____________ 	

Ser.rd I' )3 A 	l. 

	

lAst Christmas he promised to fix my hair dryer, but 	

-

_______ 	

j 	
., 	 (13) Starcast 	 - 

W 56 V.- 	\ PICKY' flu 

	

e hasn't gotten around to it yet. And I've been trying 	 ______ 	 "And one of the druggists on a 	her tea, and decided just one of 

get m to put some flood-lights around our house for t 
 L 

- _____ 
---hotdaydecidedtomakehjmself them probably was the real 	 . 	- 

" 	53 	 shelves of local drugstom. 	selectizin of leaves she put into -

'_ i_ '_'_ 	 _____________ _______________________ ______ 	

p.-  

	

, 	 (44) Night Gallery 	#PC 	I 	 LOUNGE OPEN DAILY 	
gas 	 ft ,iy 

	

! 	 (6) News 

V / I M/6wr BE 	
1f7crrJ 	oi 	 i $ 	 11:00 (2) News 

WI 	
years, and all he's done so far is get the lights, but they're 	 - - 	 a cold drink, 	 solution 	

. 	 __________________ _______________________________ 
11:30 (2) Tonight Show 

	

o 	 mmmeim 
' 	

(6) Movie still In their original boxes. 	 59 	 - 	- 	- - - 	"SO lie reached behind his 	Y tOC of 

elimination he ON LOCATION-Joel Grey talks with daughter 	4 j O  

PP 	____________________ 	 - 	

ll 	 1:00(44) News   

___ 	 i v: 	II 	 (44) Movie 

Actor A -reciates 

 

	

(JOLDf N SPOO4 AWARD I give up! 	 ELECTRICIAN'S WiFE 	 - - ______ 	
back to take a bottle of sat- 	found that It was foxglove, and 	 ______ 

- 	 saparillasirupfromtheshelf in 	
thus 	Jenny, 13, on a movie location in Connecticut. 	 ____ 

1-10 _______________________________________________ 	
II 	 - 	 11:45 (9) News 

1215 (9) MovIe 

	

order to pour it into his glass, 	medical practice.  ____________ 	

R
- 

	

DEAR ABBY: I'm a plumber's wife. Without delving 	 POLLY'S POINTERS "Then he squirted some 	Curare, used as a poison to _ILLM   1 1 

	

carbonated water into the same 	coat the tips of South American 	 _______________________________ __________________ _____________________ Into th. details, I found myself despeteIy in need of a 4~pm 	 ____________ 

i 	 lumber! I plicned iny habane at his stop, and he said he 	__ - 	. 	 1 ss and took a heal"tv drink. 	Indian arrows and darts, is 
 __________________ TUESDAY 

yed up all day, onc ox ma men  u out 	 , 	 "Ut was startled by the 	inother ally of modern 11-1 	CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lowrenee 	 MORNING 	 _____ .,3,_ 

	

___ 	 P 	 '5 • IN 11F 	 IS ither one w on vacation. 	 - 	 unique tlavn ani2 toot a ecnc 	''-"-'-- 	 ir 	 . 	
QRpI.JARIt.,/I 	f' WELL, WHAT'RE YOIJ - - THAT 	 6:00 (2) Sunshine Knov what I did? I called another plumber. 	 -- -• 	 Ends Meet on Cars 	big swallow. 	 So is rauwolha, the tran- 	 H 	FACkA6E.. HijBARC' GWuJ KNOC 

PJCEY'5 LThJ FROM HER HAND Aw I 	 NEVER HIT 	 A 	 L1RPfllEp 	 Almanac ' ST STEAK H 	E 

	

Then he turned around and 	quilizer demived in India from 'OOlq,J AND Fip[ 

	

Suppolrt Of Youth 	• 	
* _ 	

WITH G1.A5'5E, 	LITTLE JIPT! 	LOK OS'J YOUR 	 () SunrIse Jubileefound that he had mistakenly 	the roots of a native plant. 	 ______ 

111 

 tSWflJ.- BUT 

CENTRAL FLORIDAOLDEST , 	 L 

housecall than a doctor. 	 PLUMB OUT OF LUCK 
case you don't know it. a plumber gets paid mo for a

TV, 

	

By POLLY CRAMER 	
cirsapariIla 	 and cocaine (from coca leaves ) 	 ___ 

CA5E, IM 	
CL THE 	 4lmanc IIWY. 17-92, North in FERN PARK  

TRIE5 TO ESCAPE.. LJJUCCr55FuLLY! 

L7_ 

III 

	

YOU TRIED 10 	6:15 (6) Sunshine 

	

used the cough sirup instead of 	
Opium (from the poppy plant) 	 _______ 

	

____ 	
/IL.Lli.j TQ  
Mt.I 	AN 	 L.ADYI 	 6:30 (2) The Flying Nun 

	

DEAR ABBY: 1'he shoemaker's cnikiren a1way go 	 "His new drink was so 	are other medical aids earlier 	By V1VI.N BROWN 	capacity to accept pleasure 	 - AIN TLPTAitø,,Iy NIr.P-ITLY .' thi LAc'Lrt.'m 	 0 0:?4It4c ROWS 

	

barefoot." applied to me, too. Only my hudmuid Is a grom. 	DEAR POLLY - .My Pet Peeve is with automobile bump- delightful that he told my great 	discovered by acclJent by 	AP Nr,wsfratures Writer 	enjoy oneself is not something 	 4_

_____ 	 CPTiOJ 

	

I had to pleM for groceries, ,which we, at the owners of the 	ers. I suggest that a national law be passed requiring that all grandfather's brother the coug 	rt natives. 	 NEW CANAAN, Conn. (AP) th,at is natural to everybody." 	 i 	 -9 	I 	
____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

Semester 

	

stm, may take home at wholesale prices. But befieve it or 	auW bumpers be the same height, ftont and rear. to elimi- remedy was better as a sort 	 He has become "less hard" 	
* 

 
I 	 1. 

 ___________ 	 ______ 	

- 	____ 	 (6) CBS Morning 
Coffee. tea, cloves, pepper - Ycung people may have 	 I 	 I t 	 ,,r 

	49qs 43VL:r45t4Dr1 
______ 	

/ 
-. 	 7:00 (2) Today 

	

D 	raq 	
' walk where he has been 	Just says, "I'll do better tomor- 	 __________________________ 	 _______ 	

Show 	 Choice of Two Vegetables. 	choice of Two Vegetables 	 OR 

not, our cupboards were usually bare 	 nate costly damages when cars are bumped. These new drink than anything he had ever 	and various condiments have found a movie hero in actor on himself and doesn't brood 	 __________ News 
My own childreo didn't see much of their father 	spring bumpers are useless if one bumper is 12 inches higher tasted. 	 similar accidental origins. 	Joel Grey. Or so it has seemed anymore when he Isn't satisfied 	- (9) Bow's Big Top 	

EVERY TUESDAY 	EVERYTHURSDAY I 	EVERY FRIDAY 

	

Nun another. - VERNON, a former member of Fred War. "So it moved off the shelves of 	 on a movie set in nearby Nor- with something he has done. He 
Atuart wrft 8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 

	

cause he was always too busy at the store to give them 	ings band. 	 drug stores as a cough remedy 	 se 	a s.'i'i steaip.t 	 _____ 	 -1,______ Mike Douglas 	 VEAL PARMESAN 	1/2 lb. Western Steak 	V2 Chopped Sirloin much time. 	 ___ 	 ____________ 	 and is now famous worldwide as 	"'•"' 	 ,, 	starring with Cliff Robertson In row." 

46 	
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Hot Bread & Butter 	 Hot Bread 8 Butter 	Chicken 'n Dumplins 

	

It took acoznp)ete nervous lxeakdown for meto get the 	 -Polly's Problem 	 an American beverage." 	tYP5ImdPfl$* costs - its S!IIld the suspense thriller, "The Man 	Even the current movie, the 	 I 	 ."" .' 6" of " ''"-' 	 on the Swing." 	 rst since h.s Academy award, 	 FRANK AND ERNET 	 Choice of Two Vegetables 

	

time and attention from my husband I needed for so many 	DEAR POLLY - I use carbon paper for transfer. 	__________________________________________________ 	Grey and his family ar, liv. vras "a strange coincidence 	
- 	 by Bob Thev.s 	 (6) What's My Line? 	 Hot Bread & Butter 

It was so powerful, It did not work' on a white corded 

7C5T3. 	 MOTHER HUBBARD 	ring patterns of birds, flowers, etc. but did not realize 	 ing in a rented house here eight with psychic implications," he 	 (9) Movie 	

1 
09 	$ 	09 	

1 
09 9:30 (6) Concentration 

	

Fw' Ahby's booklet, "How I. Have a Lovely Wedäng," 	coat as I had hoped and I bad no success trying to 	
Hollyw*ood opening 	set in an armory. 	 Ing scripts wi th uncertainty for 10:00 (2) DInah's Place seed $1 le AMgaH Vu Eagu. in Leaky 	 - - remove the lines. Does anyone know of anything that 

minutes from the main movie has decided, lie had been read. 

(6) The Joker's In addition to sending fan let. some time, but - whammo - 	- 
cal.. 	- 	 wIll remove the imprint left by carbon paper? I soaked 	 ters, young people have been when he read "The Man on the 	- 

Wild 	 IN 	 a £ 4 	 S 5 -- 	
this in bkacfor long tle but that did no good.- 	 ______ 

Also. is there any special pentil or paper that can be 	 ogUng the sets in FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1973 	 10113 Areas Swing" which gets involved it,

________ 	

10:30 (2) Baffle stars hope  used to make transfers onto black material? - MRS. Pyramid T. J. 	 "In the last six months - who works with police to help (44) Fury 

and glitter 
 ______ 	

11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 

of Connecticut. 	- 	 the psychic -. a clairvoyant 	 - 

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	 DEAR FOLLY IagreethatMrs. B. J. C. does need 

By Dick Kleiner 	
- 	 slnce'Cabaret,'rcally-Ihave solveamurer - he saidth 	 . 	 .- 

______ 	
been getting many letter from wife, "This is going to happen, 

• 	 - 

F 

4~ 	

l I I  HOLLYWOOD - NEAI - (6) Gambit __________ 	

1. / 
. 	 ( 	 XRE.ADA800KoNcEf 	

Squares 

___________ 	

(9) Password 3W.PE  

	

pressing tan, gray, pink, blue and white wallpaner (above ing new Marriott Hotel, the 	 . 	 me.Something about the movie 	 - 	 . 	

:  

	

another color to pep up that pastel pink and blue bathroom A glittering group gathered 	 __________ young people - most!) from I am going to do this." lie felt 	 - 

~ ~ 11111:~~. 1 1 	i 	
and that color might well be shocking pink. Replace the de- 	for the openin$ of the glitter' 	 girls, 12 to 20. It has surprised it was a natural for him 	 - 

___________________________ 	

(44) Revela tions .4. 

	

________ 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 ________ 
horn the Carroll Righter Inslituto 	 the pink tile with a splashy floral paper that has lots of 	first Los Angeles hotel for the 	 _______ 	touched young people. They 	 1. .. 	 . - 	 - 

(6) Love Of Life 

	

large pink roses. Also continue this paper over the ceiling 	chain. Bob hope MCd the 	 know how old I am 40i how 	\/'orkiiig 	 - - 	 - _- 	 .
,S: An imccllznt day to 	Cover the floor with a cut-to-fit shocking pink nylon bath- black-tie dinner, which didn't 	 . . -, ?2. 1 	much I weigh ( 1 19 pounds) and 	 'o- 	 (9) Brady Bunch 

	

room caipet and even repeat this ay color for towels and have many stars, but what 	 / 	 that I am married. I've also 	 WINTHROP 	 (*0 Not For 

	

/ 
obtain information from put contacts and to 	perhaps the shower curtain, too. i have seen this happen stars there were the cream. 	 • / . 	 gotten letters from older worn- 	

Woman  	 _______________________________ 	
by Dick ColU 	 Women Only 	 - - - / .7 -- 

	

ahead in ways not known to you before. Also communicate 	pink works wonders. - BWI.NIECE 	 to me, "This Is some little 	 . 	 / 
FCR 	rr tetr E4 wy 	' n-t.r çj 	 11:55 (a) News 

	

make new fnds with thou who can show you how to t 	with just such a blue and pink horror and know shocking 	Before he spoke. Hope said 	 en, One named her baby after IF I CO(JW H4VETHREE WI&4E 	(ThEN lb WISH 	
11:45 (44) News 

'C 	 ii •' 	me, and I suddenly realized a 	 8:;R ALL 'TJ-(E A".4EE,J 	1HREE with thou you hive been out of touch with. 
- 	 motel, huh? Some of the guests 	 -i 	 lot of people probably get their 	 IN 'TI-E RWLLfl-4 	

NC W1Si44 	GET 6Li0-4 A co.Nc'tp LOOK AT 

_________ ________ 	 _________ 	

H 13um eft 	- PLIF, WAKED GREED. 	 AFTERNOON 

	

ARIES (Mar. 23 to Apr. 39) You are able to obtain 	DEAR FOLLY - Never discard old panty hose but use even stay for more than two 
	~, 	- " 	, 	

mimes that way, and It Is, per- 	 - -- 	 Ii 	' 	 CANt),,' IN 'TIlE VCRL.O... 	
___________ _____________ 

	

Information now that has been difficult to find In the past. A 	them in the kitchen and bathroom. They make magic cloths hours' 	 _______________ ____________ 

_________ _ 	 j 	

12:00 (2) Jeopardy talk with one who thinks differently (toni you 	bring r 	 for quick lifting dirt from porcelain, chrome, tile, stainless 	
. 	 , lu 	haps, how I got my own name --' 	 - 	 "- 	 _____________ 

- 	 (6) Secret Storm 	 and HIS BAND results. Do something thoughtful for mate. 	 steel, semi-gloss painted walls, cupboards, vinyl floors and 	 + + + 	 r' 	
,1e 

- 	 about the time I was born. 	 - - 	4 

	

, 	 (44) Variety News 	 (formerly at Lake Monroe inn) 

- Joel MacRae was popular 

(9) News 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take case o rcsponsbilties 	windows when used either n conjunc tion with plain water or 	John Wayne was there and. 	 - -1. -' - 	 "Each person who has writ- 	- 

	

that etc strictly your own. Also, handleassociation and 	
liquid cleaner. Wiping and drying with a dry cloth is not re- 	for the first time since rye 	 'c" 	 - 	 ten [eels he had a hand in win- 	 - 

	

government matters with spezial care. Do the thoughtful 	
quired if the panty hose are not too wet. I should th ink th is 	known him, he said he was 	 I - ning the Academy award for 	 _____ 

_____ 	 12:30 (2) News 	 Contemporary and Country _____ 	

() Search For things that bring you and mate closer. 	 would 21so be an ideal cloth for cleaning Oe car. - JEAN 	tired. Ile looked it, too. Per- 	 me," he continued, "because 	 - 	 - 	 _____ 

	

GEMINI Msy 21 to June 21) Diplomacy must be exercised 	You will receive a dollar if Polly uses your favorite home- haps 
it was the recent death 	

\ 	
apparently they all stayed 	- 	 - 	 - 

	

_____ 	
Tomorrow 

____ 	

(13) Who, What, 	I 	 9 PM Until • • . • 
_________ _ 	 ________ 	 (9) Split Second 

	

of his director-buddy John 	 _________ _______ 	 ________ 

	

when dealing with associates so that you don't sever valuable 	making idea, Pet Peeve, Polly's Problem or solution to a Ford which was weighing on 	 . % 	, • 
. 	 home to root for me and all the 	- 	 - 	 _______ 

__J '- - - 

	

- 	while I thought it might go to 	- 	
______ 	 ______________ connections. Don't fat! into a trap that could stint 	

problem. Write Folly In care of this newspaper. 	 him. Wayne said that he had ___ ___ 	 I0- 	 WhereGame 	I 	 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 

	

DiQc 	 1:00 (2) I Love Lucy 	I I 

(a) News 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) handle important 	_________________________ 	 those of Archbishop Manning. 	 - 	I i 	I 	The idea of the home rooters 	 _______________ 
argument. Avoid a troublemaker, 	never heard words to equal 	

, ; 	AlPacino for "The Godfather." 	

BLONDIE 	1.______________________ __________________ 	 Chic Young 	 (9) All My Children 	
TUES. 8 WED, 	

DANCING NIGHTLY 

	

who delivered the eulogy at 	 ' 	
11 I 	cheering him on the Oscar is 	 - 

	

duties you ho to do and ctop thinking about going off on * 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Ford's funeral. 	 . 	 ' 
' inline with his Interest in , . 1 OPENING SPECIAL 

Restless 	 ILADIES NIGHT 
_______________ 	 ;,-'.'-- 

'-" 	

~AT'IMACT 
  flJuG'4r IT MIGHT 	WELL, WOW COME 	y 	 (13) Young Andtangent. Show more cooperation where co-workers 	- 	

- 	 Ira Sensory Perception which 	;' 	- WOW COME 'OtfRE) 	,,. 	A HIGHER CLASS STILL WEARIm46 THAT 	- OU OLD CRUMMY R9..LARS PRICE 	PAN FRIED p2.95 	
-: 

(44) Movie 
c-encerned. Take it easy tonight 	

Jacoby transfer a winner 	
+ -f + 	 . 

- 	 began a few years ago, he re- 

	

WAR 	ThAT 	I 	 O PEOØLE 
)-3j- 

- CRUUWvLIJGJ L1O (July 22 to Aug. 21) Take time to engage ir. favorite 

	

hobbies and perfect them. Show closest tie that you arc happy 	 asked him when he was going 	 -. 	 in thought transference. Match 
UEOO 	 I 	----- ' . 	

- 	
c I 	c 	 (6) As The World 

- ----_ \ 	
1: (2) Three On A 	

L 
DRINKS-'/2      	All Can Eat 

	

with the relationship. Avoid 'ie who has an eye on your 	 NORTH 	 If declarer stops to ruff one of to write his long-promised 	 - 	 ::.. 	 "I think I must always have 	
' Turns 

It 1 	 4; 
 assets. Keep out of trouble. 	

• AQ8II 	 North's diamonds with one of boo)c on ESI - hes a beiiev- 	 had a tendency to spiritual 

	

Also prescot: Glenn Ford. I 	 marked. He says there is a lot 	 -- - 	

p 
r- ~ i 	

I
. 	 %) 

-Y 

	

- 	- 	 (9) Let's Make A 

_ _ 	 _ _ 

 __ - 
10 
 _ 	 Ike Saudbak __ 	 __ 	

Deal 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) There are many d!atles to take 	 , (4 	 So'ith's three trumps he will er. 	 things that have been closed off NAC\' f'INL)El.l. ltai had 	 1I~I 
- 	 _________ 	 __________ 	 ______ 

	

car-c of at home so try to spend as much time there as you can 	 • 742 	 make an overtrick at his four- 	"Not for a while if ever.' 	 until recently. For example experience working in three 	 _________ 	 ______ 

	

Forego outside activites. Study new inter-st that will help you 	 4732 	 spade contract," 	 he said. "But I am' writing a 	 11011 O1F. 	 even my attitude toward games Zayre stores - first in Or- 	a 	 _______ 
_____ 8 _____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

2:00 (7) Days Of Our 

	

- __ 	 _____ 
______ 	 Lives to start an uptrcnd. 	 WEST 	EAST 	Jim: "The problem is how to cookbook for Macmillan" 	couldnt make the grand open- has changed. I hare a tennis lando, (lien Fern Park, and 	 -ing but First Lady Nancy was teacher who I-, well into that now in the fiew Sanford 	

- 	 _____ 	 ________ (6) The Guiding 

	

, 	- 	
. 	

: 	
] [ 40 	 - .. 	 ; 	 I 	 ( 	 Light 

ford 
 

nn 
be handled early before you get into problematical affairs. 	V A 106 	V 9872 	opening. It is easy with Jacoby 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Shoppin,g and crTands should 	41063 	#J2 	get there after the no-trump 	
It's a collection, he says. of there There 

was a large turn- sort of thing i ESP and she has store, tier job Is front line 	 - 
1; ( 
	

\i J ,
___ 	

I 	

Sheratonnl ,,, 

	

sure you first finish your work before going out for recreation 	• KQJ53 	• 10*6 	transfer. North's two-heart bid recipcs -'e's gathered 
all over out of politicians, including taught me to hit a tennis 	supervisor and she also has 	 41_17_~ ____ Lu the 	 4'Q1094 	guarantees at least five 

spades the world. where'er hes 	 Sanford 2:30 (2) The Doctors 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You can make repairs 	
11  SOUTH (Di 	 and asks South to bid spades. made a picture. The ti1e will 	 wwwwww 

	

Los Angeles Mayor Tom making a connection rather 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _________________________________________________ 

____________________ 6 . 	 _ 

	

property and add to its value at thk tune. Improve your 	
SouthdoeslhisandNorthre. be  "Hanger For Breakfast." Bradley. He was alone and I than a hitting. It Is a less hos- 

charge of the service desk. 	 r_1 	- 	 ___ 
4 K95 	 asked him where Mrs. Brad- 
VQJS3 	 bfdstotwono.trump. He has (Be idvised that a "banger' 	Ieywa 	 tile way. I am with the ball Sanford is Nancy's home, 	 BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mon Walker 

	

budget so that it is more workable and flexible. Show that you 	 told partner that he holds at is an English term for sau• 	 ra ther than against u." 	
and surfing her favorite DRIVE IN 	

JERRY BALZ'S ______________ 	
CLUB LUI 	 SAT, 

are a practical person. Relax tonight. 	 least fire spades, 8 9orrnaybe sagel 	 "Can you keep a secret" 	 Grey says he is only 	leisure time activity. 	
- 	 I 9ARPNThI6 	

TIIIN& 	! 	 / I'D LIlE TO 	 A8W 

	

appeerance is wise now, Acce'l an invitation to a cc affafr. 	 Oswald: "South has  near little worried about his neigh- 	"She's at the Dodgers ing with his "new vibrations of 	
4 	I 	 BEETLE, AND MAKE 	 5APp 	 6 TAT 

) 	
PP 

PRESENTS THE /FTERNOON  NEW SHIPMENT  

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dcc 21) liking the t"Catmcnjs 	 Both vulnerable 	
'Ohl  gh card points and a bal- 	 + 4- + 	 he said 	 "loosening up in a number of 	 PENCit, 	g 	

-' 	

-, 	) 	 )'4O' 	 JAPh' 

	

you need to have better health and a move churning 	 ,, 	
anced hand." 	 Sure. 	 ways" and new doors are open- Welt North 	 Ford contided that he was a AND MON. 

NIGHT 

	

i IT 6r(ApP.' - -. 	 5 	

I' 	

I JApp 
	 RESTAURANT  	

FALL 	-' SPOR1 SPECIALS 
Make thr acquaintance of an interctr,g person. 	 1 }'at 2V 	F's\ 24 J spades and jumps to the spade he's gone over there several 	 "1 Just recently asked myself - 	~~ 

 IN I maximum no-trump with good bor. Rita if avworth lie says game 	 change." he observed. 	I 	LEVIS 	 , 

. j 	
CAPRICORN (L)ec, 22 to Jan. 2W PLan tune to e$ your 	Pus IN.T. Pass 	I game. With a minimum he times anti rung the front door 

I 	 I . 6JApp 

	

'what the hell have I been 	Cuffed & Flair-ed 

	

I 	 GIJXFFY
I CONEY DOG DAY 	

SPECTACULAR? FREE SNACKS _ 

	

future bet'cr orgnizcd o that you can achie"e more Get 	['ass 	r 	 !'is 	I might pa": or bid three 	belt hut therc" been no an- 	 afraid ( all tht,'e )ears.' I am I 	Variety of Fabrics 
HAPPY HOUR s'- ''' ' 

- 	 ) 	 y I 	
EVERY 	

PRICES 
.. 	 •.ic 	tane to a (ziend Iio 	Opcnir' Lead- 	 j With poorer spades he might 	er. 	 I talked with a Marriott li 	happier now than I have been 

	

chain is negotiating to bull(] 	new growth. As a small child I 	 ) 	Ii 
 

% 
 0APP1 I 

I; 

______________________________ 	

GtJAPP 1 

4' 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make proper pUns to glin 	By Oswald 41 James Jacoby 	INEASPAPER ENTLAPF11E A$V# I 

 Homemade 	 -. - - 

needs 

	

it badly. Improve your health. 	 bid three no-trump." 	 nancial man, who said the 	in all my life on all levels. It is 	MANUEL 

	

the persons] wishes that mean a great deal to you. Get rid of 	 _______________ 	 + -I- + 
any thing you do not want in fife. Little gifts to friends will be 	Oswald: "We hav,i had so 	I I 	 and operate hotel: in Cairo 	didn't know how to enjoy life. 	JACOBSON ,pt. and Beirut. Lebanon  -- 

	

appreciated. Show that you have 	 manyquestionsaboutthJo NOT DOGS 	. - - 
by transfer hut that .nm.' at-ti- T!. 4 	-- - , - 	

was Mary Costa. who hasni 	T
I 	 Prettiest sight at the 	rtv 	

h'-'v won't he ready for at 	to enj- if you u:iut Hut the .- 	TUESDAY MADE BY 

AVAILABLE 	
.. 

 _ 	 _ ___ ___ 	

UES 

	

We all imagine It is just there 	 I 
 It-en around t it 	very fliu( Ii 	kit (vi 	Marriott h 	 I 	213 E. FIRST ST. 	I 	 ___________________________________________________ PI.CI. (l f- 	ii : M 	201 Mkr 'r: 	m h5ndtt' zttr. 	cIc 	it 	ed be appiopri- Weit 	orik 	Last 	outl, lately. She was only n for a 	says. is betting that the Mid- 	 L 	Ph, 322-4712 	 . 	-- 	 -- -- 	 _______________ 

	

0THE PHANTOM 	

DOMINICK'S 	it - 

	 matters- Paying bills that Are due now is important. Show that 
in the business woilsl well, including any irupoltant public 	ate:' 	 lN,T 

14 
Past 	' 	few days. She does more con- dIe East situation will have 

	

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 	 - 

 ______ 	 ___________________________ _____________________ 	

Delicious Hot Dog 	 DAILY 	 NIGHT 

_ 	

cu' 

I 	

you are a p:aclical person. 	 - 	
Jim:

1.Muis was the first man to cmi- •A Q 1 7 t VK I •7 4 2 47 2 2 on another tour. She promised American tourists will feel ________ 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY., he or she will be 	ceive the transfer idea. It is not WhtdOyfltOI 	 she'd be back in (tine :or safe traveling to that part of 	Stemer's 

 is off cooled off enough by the.. jo 	 41 

__Bakery 	- 	 '_ 	

- 	 '° 	 ____ L , 	 HIS&HERNIGHT' 

	

one of thorn delightful young people who will speak out 	certain who started two-level 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

el NJ) 	AirWIR MIJI IiCr,,[ 1 
icucvr DCH'T 	 . . -, . 	 Smothered in A&W 	 DRINKS 7k 

yev 
 

	

honestly, but It is important that you teach diplomacy, 	Lransfezi, but there is no quas- 	
are playing Jacoby ChrItmas. 	 the world. 	 _______ 

	

______ 	

.4 	' i,.' .' 	 iiw*.icei 	 -, 	 Coney Sauce 	 WED. 

	

lrusler bids, respond two hurts. 	 + + + 	 Let's hope so. 105W, FIRST SI, DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 ___ 	

- 	 - . 	

- 	 Reg. 45c 	 THURS..FR1.-sAT. 	 NIGHT 
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tr.cl  some early in life. Give as fire an education as you can 	
greet popularity 	 to bid two spades wrreupop you 
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Jl, 	
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"The Stars impel, they do not compel," Whit you rrLake of 	think the bid made itself pepti- See todays ankle 
9:30P.M.-2AM. tar. It Is artificial but is so easy 	TODAY'S QUESTiON 	

If 
your life is largely up to s YOU! 	 to learn that anyone can use it 
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ice 	 Sire ent  e ieves  At Sterchi's in Sanford - Come Help Us Celebrate Our  _ 	

Tkw 	
• 	 HisCareerDestroyed 	 __ 	 _ 

I IOWA FRENCH AVE, SANFORD 	 GCOdr"t 	 7410 1411 2414 un Oil tat 	 414 41 4114 	 Each Evening at 7:30 p.m. 	 981 High*ay 436 	118 South Magnolla Amue 
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1 	 _________________ 	I- PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 	Agnew said he would not resign if 	i remained to be seen whether  
Agnew's view of the future would be said privately that he believes his 	by persons in Maryland because he 	changed by the tumultuous out- political career has been destroyed. 	would not stop investigations pouring of support he received after Bu' he has come out swinging against them, and that someone Saturday's address, in which he publicly at his accusers, determined 	high in the Just,'ce Department was again declared his innocence. 

out to get him to make up for bun- ik 	 A federal grand jury in Baltimore 	 -426- Aides said Agnew told a private 	gling the Watergate investigation. is looking into alleged kickbacks to weekend meeting of California 
Afterward, Agnew is said to have 	politicians by contractors in ~epublican officials that even if he 

told the California party leaders 	Maryland, where Agnew was for- is exonerated of allegations of 	 — 
there would remain "lingering 	nierly a county executive and 

-- 	

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew has 	indicted, that he was being framed 

corruption, his political future as 	doubts" in the minds of many people 	governor. been destroyed. MORE THIRD ANNIVERSARY  S 	 Agnew sike to the Republican that he  
name 

jet 
	fle 
	 Marylan

all 	In 	
d

ther 	development, 
Marvin 	£  officials 	Saturday 	after 	allegations of wrongdoing, 	 announced today the creation of an 
	 AIRBORNE SCIENCE CENTER 	instrumented NASA plane. ii the U.S. contribution  

dramatically declaring war on his 	Agnew's pessimism 	was not 	11-member task force to study the 	
to a Joint European study of the North Sea. conducted by the West German Hydrograhic accusers in a nationally televised 	shared by the convention delegates 	-state's long-standing practice of 	 Institute, Hamburg, the study focuses on the relationship between surface waves and Sterchl*&ls says Thank you for three  won er u 	

convention in Los AngelN. 
women's 	was 

alsoIWII 
	award i ng engineering ! con

and - 	 relatively shallow and often storms water; between
GOP leaders 

 
Grvat Britain and northern Eurfipt, 

Iii that fiery address, an angry 	is not ruined. 	without competitive bidding. 	
Veto In Prospect years, wi unheard of savin si on furnisture 	 National Spendinq Bill Under Study and No e Brand A 	ances 	ru Sat 	a 	ct. 6 	News Briefs 	 WASHINGTON (All) - The tipoverty programs. 	 wc-ek in the flow. 

	

ate Appropriations Com. 	Attention will be centered on 

	

2-5 ~T M~M 	 Sen, 	
However, the House Ways 

	

Watergate Hearing Cancelled 	 initttv takes up the biggest do. committee actions in Congress and Means Committee begins 
mestic spending bill today with this week. 	 closed-door work today on a N-R 	 an eventual veto by President 	Originally. the legislators WASHINGTON (AP) 

	

SPANISH 	
Tuesday by the Senate Watergate committee hm been 	 Nixon in prospect. 	 hoped the 1973 

session would Senatepassed bill to refonn the 

	

CHAIR 	 The bill provides funds for Ole 	
private pension system. V?042 	 cancefled because two witnesses reportedly have refused N 	 en(I tids month But now the 

to testily. Former White House appointmenti secretary llealffi, Education and Welfare leaders expect I t to run well into 	 -Ind 

	

' 	

;Ind Labor departinents. 

	

Dwight! Chapin and Florida Yo 	Republican cacr 	
_______

I.—. r 	' inn, the Senate floor a eeping foreign bade 'Ui 

 e November. 	 %leans is to send to a 
Nixon 

irty iric 	 wmu 	
__

political saboteur. Is to appear before the panel Wed- 

office.

_____I 	Magednmrnng 	er pnned to dS5 ia today th; 11. peapkfm  
such legislation since he took $21-billion 	in', I i t a r y dent Nixon, the panel is not ex- Spanish style 

Rik 	 chair vAh rich 	 nesday. 

 

procurement authorization bill pected to reverse Its decision to 

	

velvet cover. 	 SALEI SEALY REST DELUXE 	 hills five times and only been requiring a 110,000-nwn cut in include a provision denying 
Comforlable 86ddft 	 11VVrridden once. 	 U.S. troops overseas. 	 trade concessions to Russia un. Public Political $ Support Grows ' 

	

t u f t ed back and 	r 	 ________ 	 ______________ 	 — 	 '- 	

Smooth top wn long tasg 	 This year the President rec- 	Senate Democratic Leader less it eases its restrictive erni. 
A 	ommended 1 6 bIllion for the Mike Mansfield said Sunday the gra on p0 cies  

	

handsome wood 	 ________ 	 - 	 _________ 	 - 	

stripe ticking. mulcoiI for 	 PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) — The test Gallup 	- 	 . 	

•• 	 departments, but the house reduction is not likely to 

trim and 	 - 	 ________________________ 	
extra comfort. Cushioned with 	$39.95 	 cates a growing majority of Americans th k govern- 	 -- 	

-- 	 okd 2 8 billion 	 emerge Lnthct from a confer- 	Sen.Sam J Enrn Jr., DN C, 

Reversible 	

construction.

seat 	 1. 	 — - 	

Scaly Foa matching box - 

	

TWIN! $ La 	 ment funds should replace private contributions 	
The senate committee, which ence with the house 	calls his Government O 

	

Cuhon 	 - 	 - - 	

- 	 sprmg with Sealy i Iru Lock' 
fid *8 	u 	 financing presidential and cçesalonal election 	 —M 	

is expected to act on the bill In a 	Floor debate also will begin erations Committee into session 

	

Surveyed favor the government's appropriating a fixed RECUNA-ROCKER

- 	 ____ 	

paigns The poll token Sept.7 10 shows 65 per cent those 	
couple of sessions, ill increase during the day on the foreign today to begin iUng a bill de- I / 	 - 	

amount for the campaigns.In a 	 the figure If past experience is economic aid bill authorizing Agned to give Congress greater 
an guide.58 per cent responded that way. ii 	billion for th current control over the budget 

three astronauts In a liferaft. The Skylab IV crew - left to right, Man Democratic senators year. 
William R Pogue' pilot- Gerald P Carr commander, and Dr. Edward G. GIbson, sd. 	have said that Non's budget 	A mass transit operaungsu 	Th had wide support early 

$179 	 I 	 _____ 	

Gasoline Price Hike Seen 	tate pilot - practice egress training at houston's space center preparation for their 	included inadequate funds for 	d} measure the only major m the session but has beconle 

	

CTNISII Termsl 	 / 	
upcoming launching on the last phase of the Skylab mission 	 the health, education and an legislation listed for debate thisbogged down in cnovey 

	

Contemporary 	

'4- 	 WASHINGTON  
iL 

	

ttledwithhih 	

rnitill. 	 'jJ 	 rise, perhaps a5 much as15 per cot over the next 

	i\
tufte.ck

mon,presideUalenergyaerejd.fle Ma ryland 

th headrest. 	 - 	

also prec 	eased demand for el but no bocet in 	 - 

- 	

PaddW 
open Arms 

wood. 	 ts 

	

ELEGANT FRENCH PROVINCIAL GROUP 	 stpl1es for the nt to five years. 

	

combination of 

and
covered in 
	

SALE! SEALY REST CLASSIC 	State Task - 
Ar 	 Deep quilted noral cover and 

	

and Vinyl. 	

Note the handsome fru i

Capture the charm and1

twood finished wood trim and legs, diamond tufte 

 elegance of France 
with this beautiful and superbly Constructed rou 	 cushioned with Sealy roams 	$49,95 	 WASHINGTON J)) - President Nixon conceivably 	

Maryland's could face Impeachment proceedings In both the 	

ANNAPOLIS, 	A- 
sulttrfirmswhkhtve TWIN SIN Ea. ft.  cushions and beautiful upholstery. Convenient terms arranged

d backs, thick reversible 	done 
charges involve eight con- 

' muss h. Pt. 	 Watergate case and the investigation 	Vice President 	
a
rkimed a task force to study the business with the county. 

	

warding of some state con- 	Practices for awarding non- 

	

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 	 Rq. 193S $ 	
SpiroT.aid the chairman of the House JdY 

mittee. Rep. Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J, said any 	tracts without competitive bid- bid consultant contracts vary 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 	

Reg. 	 such proceedings would await a final deteirmination of 	ding-the practice which is at ainong state agencies and local 
the root of Ux- investigation of governments. Many agencies 

	

4 QUART ELECTRIC SELF CONTAINED 	 SALE 	 ce President Spiro T. Agnew. use eligibility lists of con. 	 L Foldinn Cots 	
SALE 	

A statement from Gov. Mar- tractors. Officials say the con.
vin Mandel's office said the sultants ~n the lists are picked I 

	

Popcorn 	 7 Quotas Lause Rh t 	titsk force would review Mary. for their competence.Popper 	 ALUMINUM FRAME WITH 	
land's long-standing method of Both Democratic and Re. 	

- 
FOAM MATTRESS COVERED IN 	 In Selection Rules 	awarding engineering and ar- publican candidat:s 

 

By MIRRO ALUMINUM SUPER SPEED 	 STRIPE FABRIC. 8 TO SELL 	 tctura consultant con- 
acts. 	 ceived campaign buti 

ow 
GAlfliEfBUh1G, Md. (AP) itles and young people as an 	

The llmember panel is to from contractors.  
ons 

TWI W4 	us or
re- 

	

5-PIECE ICE CREAM PARTY SET 	 - 	

— The committee drafting dde- encouragement to represents- prop
ose legislation to correct 	Mandel, a Democrat, raised  

' 	
J .1. 	 1 	 •,. 	 , . 	 gate selection rules for the 1976 live convention delegatesHow.

abuses by Dec. 1. 	more than $900,000 from a re- vs

more now is hearing evidence sanitary engineering from 

fie" 	95 IU acUon comes during a cent dinner fund-raiser. He has 
L 	

vided shaply over how to re- members made it uncertain #0 %am too ow 4 	$55 	
10 	 widening federal probe of alle- promised to return $40,000, the 	 A would stand Vol 	 place the controversial 1972 whether Owt vote 	 e 	e A 	 ga& 	

A 	 quotas. 	 up next week. 	 gations that kickbacks and amount estimated to have come 
bribes influenced the dis- from consultants doing unable to resolve the It wa- 

ism at the final smlon of a 	And, whatever the dralting tribution of state and local gov- business with the state. 
rnment contracts. 	 The governor named Dr. Abel three-day meeting here Sunday coitunittec decides, the quotas 
A federal grand jury in Balti- Woltium, protessor emeritus of and said itAould try again next seemed certain to b,- fought 	 i n 	u r 	oc 

weekend when it hopes to 
kL 	 about Ag 	a lleged retaUons John HopkrnsUnvrsit), to omplete its work. 	 considered Oct. 27 by the full 73- 

- 	
U 	

The panel voted tentatively 8 member commission and early w
hen he was county executive 	In a letter to Wolma, Mandel  

- 	 -- 	
•

with arcl*ects and engineers head the task force. 14 	MOT)ROLA PORTABLE TV 	Impressive Contemporary 2-Pc. Sectional 	 'r 	• 	 to to remove the special con- next year by the Democratic in 
Baltimore and governor of said he hoped the task force Both Pieces Only 488 	 UflOUS iadltion& Velvet Grouping 	

sitkratf,n for women, minor- National Committee. 	
Maryland. 	 would devise "a model system 

	

I 	 fute, from mouutsd sp.sk.rs and COø• 	

*1199, 
Superbly 	detp 

Y 	 Sofa $299 Chaff $149 Love Seat $219 	
1 	In its first action, the grand that is beyond reproach, not 

-. 	
in1 	t 	 ' 5  pietwo, fat bwA chassis 	 an 	 seat cushtons and fluth with the 	 Quality and &ea;ce decrbes this fine crushed velvet 	 I 	

Stock   RAnrtorts 	jury indicted Dale Anderson, only for i ts equity in the method oon  

	

the curront Baltimore County of awarding contracts, but also 	
For the first time, GAC can lend you up 

	

* 	 ceblasi finished in a Walnut grain pattern 	COITtIIIJI TIM3I 	 xirts. button tufted backs and arms Terrific bui' 	
NEW YO (AP) Mdeay 	

executive, on 39 counts of ex- 	
ai 

its intrinsic 
r 	bUtb0ns 

I 	 GAC wants to lend you all the money 

	

to $2500. That's up to $1900 more than be- 	the law allows. If the company you've used
25 )11 23 	Krallco 	 47 a V fore. 	. 	 in the past :sn'tgivingyou all the money you Alc 1.oa 	 • :I,• _______________________________________________ 	 All the things you need today are going 	need, ask GAC. Or, if you already use GAC 

AmAlMing 

 

	

ANNOUNCING A
AMC&n 	 IV* 31 31 LockHd Air 	 Ve WI 	

to get more expensive. With the extra money 	d would like to apply for up to $2500-.  
-- 	 —- 	

GOSPEL 	
GAC can now lend, you can buy the appli- 	give GAC a call. Check your Yel- 

'3 B 
Dinette SAVE 1OO 	 COLONIAL TABLE in light Oak 42" x 42" and with one 10" leaf opens to 	Reg. 119.95 Spanish Oak Frame 	 . 

51 M Red co 	 1014 104 W. 
hift 	 . _____ 	

r 
- 	 ances or make the repir you need befor! 	low Pages for the GAC office 	

.• Mo&tn Walnut Drop Leaf Table and 2 chairs. Table closed isd"42". 	 Occasional Chair covered with black easy clean vinyl. 2 Only 	 I 

PC. ine1. 	
52". Micarra top. Floor samples as is 	

i 
 rd 	

". i' ii' 	
costs go up. Or re-balance the family bud-Open 42" round, chairs have black easy clean vinyl seats. Floor samp'- - 	Reg. ".9S 	 SA LE $7200 	nearest you. Let GAC put a 141 9 1411 14, 

 

get by turning your nionthly paynients Into 	bigger 'ingle Man ever in your 
.1i ghtly l.arnac.-Ced L-UT servicteat-dN2. As i i Rteg. 159.95. 	 1 rid 	 ri. ;J.. 	C&P 	 11 46 	 MEETING C 	 Pnvwy 

Matching Rocker 	 Reg. I 18.9s 	 CW"VIrf 	 list 2110 W-) ftil M or 	 1084 tol, 4 107' 4 	 1 	 one that's easier to handle. 	 pocket. 
White and Gold FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM Furniture. Close 	 SALE Price $8800 	i 

	

5800 	out existing stock-Good selection of pieces now. 	 54 Ic 
15% off 	 Dcc 	 ' 	

OF CHRIST 	 GAC Finance IncCWCs" 	 274 fill 211b Ralston 11 	" 43 
PATIO SPECIAL 	

60" MORSE WALNUT MODERN CONSOLE, STEREO with AM-FM 	
By Fox 	 - 	. - 	 • 	

a 	 ' 	 ON OLD HWY. 46 	

You!inay be 
S Pc D

kip 
jih wrought iron set-consisting of 3 cushion a. a., 2 chairs, 	Radio and 4-speed Stereo Record Player, 6 Speakers fig sound system 	

2 Pt Den or Florida Room group Solid Oak frame tiee and chair with 	 >"r' 	. 	Ryn nd 	 4 	" 

161A It 

 

	

tO!fQ tbk nd end !ab. Green vinyl cover on reversible 	Reg. 249.95 	 foam re!serslble cushions covered in green floral print and green solid 	
dUPWI 
Fasxod 	1W. III'. 17$ 	RoyCCD4a, 	 $, 

44 

I Only 	Reg. 249.9s 	 Sale '177 
cushions. 	

Now $18800 	vInyl. Ranch Style. 	 EsWrLsn 	 I 4 O'd 	 HEAR ,I , J 	
1 

Floor Sample 	Reg, 299.95 	 E&R16rit 
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Yankee Boss Blames Self 
Defeat Could Be D r 	~_ 

Quarr y-Kendall Ready For Bout U 

'The Maiorl Quits Amidst Tears_________ 	 " 

-.'• .:-._•L•z- 

1 
ANDY KENDALL ON THE BAG 
...Quarry could finish his career 

Kasko, Houk 

Leave Scene 

As Pl
ay

. Ends 

Vic Perez of Sanford will 	Y 
stay on the winning trail In an eight NEW YORK (AP) - With the 

7 
for two years while a $24 million went on. "We've won pennants here, t was a tough decision, but a man 

round semi-final. His opposition Is Al  -
______ 	

familiar cigar in his hand but an modernization program takes place, but it's been a little rough since 1966 has to go with his convictions. I don't 
Cook (7.7.2), a 	protege 	of Mike 

_____ 	

uncharacteristic tear 	In 	his eye, They will spend 197 and 175 in Shea You keep thinking that this year blam' anyone but myself for this 
Dundee from down Miami Way. Ralph Houk shouldered the blame Stadium, home of the New York you're going to do it and you don't do season" 

Cook in his last outing evened his - 
Sunday for the collapse of the New Niels. it. You can't work that long in one The players, 	who loved him 

record by beating Ike h ooks (16.8) in 
. 	

York 	Yankees 	and 	resigned 	as 

4.4r"  

"I made my decision for the good place 	with 	the 	feeling 	that 	)'OU because he 	never 	rapped 	their 
a Miami Beach contest. Several manager with two years left on his of the baliclub," said Houk, who haven't quite got there." shortcomings, saw it in a different 
months previous to that light hooks . 	

-- 	

/ - 	
.-.

- 	 contract. 
-,c 

began 	the 	season 	with 	a 	team 
After managing in the minors for light. 

-' ' 	A' 	' 	the sixth round IW 	Pm". 	
' 

'. 	- ,! 4 - 

t.i ____ 	 Die 	54-year-old 	Houk 	WIU 	Ui. favored 	to 	win 	the 	American 
. t.eague S £.U.M 	 but iifliitu 

three 	 , 	•  years 	serving as a Yank". "We let ourselves down, we let our so Al appears to be Improving 	.l, 
' 1 

-- 

-' 	

players of his decist,'n following an 
a 	plummeting 	fourth, 	17 games 

coach under Casey Stengel for three families down, we let him down," 
Cofltest.

anotherfighter who is on Perez is 
8-5 loss to Detroit that ended the 

1 "i 	most disappointing season in his 11 behInd Baltimore, after leading at more, Houk succeeded Stengel as 
manager of the Yankees in 1961 and 

said shortstop Gene Michael. Ut- 
L 	I (1w trail of anyone WuO defeated -"- 

- 	 'T1' 	 - 	 sears 	as 	manager 	o 	C 	once the AliStar break in lAte July. 
,, 	

, on 	cc straight pennants,plus 
clier Fred Beene said it was "like 
losing a father. 

in a previous contest. The "Sanford 
T 

	mighty i 'ht 	Yankee dynasty. "I've been thinking about it and I world championships the first two 
Slugger" gained revenge in his last 

-. 

i 
 '[hen, still wearing his uniform 

made the decision four or five days 
ago," 	Houk 	 his went 	on, 	voice 

years He became general manager Ironically, some of the 32,238 lana 
two outings, decisions over Charlie 
"Baby" Fullard, and Roscoe Boll. . 

______________________ t ith 	the famed pinstripes, Houk choking on almost every word to the 
in on hand Sunday 	held up signs 

reading "Fire Houk" and "Houk 
"Irish" 	Mike 	McKinney 	the - f' made his surprise announcement In amazement of those who knew him "Baseball has given 	me cv- Must Go." And he was roundly 

sput.ieular undefeated light heavy . 	 • 	 - 	- 	 an emotional news conference on a - — --- as the fiery, quick-tempered ex-war erything I've get," Houk said."lt's booed when he went to the mound to 
from Tampa will also see action In a 

..-' 	

' 	 day already dripping with nostalgia hero knosn throughout th 	baseball raised my family The Yankees have remove pitcher 	Lindy 	McDaniel 
six rounder. 

as the Yankees prepared to leave world as "The Major." meant more to me than anything in during a sixrun battering in the 
Three other 	preliminaries 	plus - 	- 	- 

historic 50-year-old Yankee Stadium "I'm doing this for one reason," he my whole life. Baseball Is all I know. eighth inning. 

two amateur fights kick off the 
action that starts at 8:30 pm.

A 

- 	 - 

, 	 - 	 - 	• • 
- N 	-'• 	P^h 

- 	 - 

. 	

rr i i r 

"After Mike takes Kendall, we're 
going to get him Wagner (Billy 
Wagner-who held Quarry to a T.V. 
draw), then he will be ready to take 
on Foster again." 
Kendall is an old war horse as his 

45.12.8 record would indicate. At 
present he is ranked number two In 
the world, but that will change with 
the next ratings. Kendall has lost 
three of his last four outings and this 
could be his last good payday as a 
fighter. 
This will be the third time both 

men have appeared at the Sports 
Stadium recently. Quarry stopped 
an overweight Paul Kasper, and won 
a 10 round decision over Walter 
"Snake" White. Kendall took the nod 
from Armando Vasquez and was 
upset by White over the 10 round 
route. 
The styles of these two should 

make for a fast action bout, with 
h'enthdl forcinj the fight, 

It was In the Dupree fight that 
Quarry won the North American 
l'itle that he will be defending 
against Kendall, 

Disaster struck the Quarry family 
in June of 72, when both were 
stopped during a closed circuit T.V. 
doub!e header. Mike was left for 
dead in the 4th round of his charii-
pionslup bout with Foster. Jerry 
lasted seven before he was halted by 
Muhammad Mi. 

Three draws with Unknown 
lighters plus a loss to European 
Champ Tom Boggs since the Foster 
light has most fans wondering about 
the younger Quarry's future. 

He explains away the bouts by 
saying "they were bad decisions," 
and his manager made him slug it 
out instead of boxing his normal 
style before Foster.  

Pete Ashlock, the Orlando 
promoter, has taken over Use reins 
of Quarry and has big plans for him. 

By LEE GEIGER 
Herald Correspondent 

Mike Quarry and Andy Kendall 
square off Wednesday at the 
Orlando Sports Stadium, for the 
light Heavyweight Championship of 
North America. The contest Is 
scheduled for 10 rounds of boxing. 

Even though both hold a lofty 
position in the national ratings, 
defeat could prove dstous for 
either fighter's career. 

Quarry has not scored one im-
portant victory In almost two years. 
Before that time he was the 
"glamour boy" of boxing. As the 
younger brother of popular 
heavyweight Jerry Quarry, he 
gained lame and the position of 
leading contender for Bob Fter's 

Pats Make 

Everyone 
By FRED ROThENflEG 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

The calendar gave the "You're out" sip to the Axneican 
League baseball season. 

The Boston management did the same to lied Sax Mannar 
iAthe Kasko and Yankee Manager Ralph Houk took himself 
out of tha dd b.iI1L!am 	; 

Kasko, whose Boston Red Sax finished second, was fired 
Sunday while Houk, whose Yankees finally settled In fourth 
place, resigned. 

Kaska and Hoak jtned Billy Martin, released by the third. 
place Detroit Tigers In early September, on the sidelines of 
the American League East. 

"I'm doing this for one reason," said Houk after the Yan-
kees dropped an 8-5 decision to the Tigers to close out a half-
century at Yankee Stadium. "We've won some pennants here 
but Its been a little rough since 1966. You can't work that long 
in one place with the feeling you haven't quite got there." 
"I fully understand that when changes have to be made 

they start at this end," said Kasko, before the club he 
managed for four years beat Milwaukee 3-2. "I'm sorry only 
that we didn't win." 

Elsewhere In the American League's final day of regular 
season baseball action, Chicago nipped Oakland 1-0 In loin-
nings, California blanked Minnesota 3-0 and Texas shut out 
Kansan City 3-0. 

Martin moved southwest when he was named manager of 
the Texas Rangers. Kasko remains with the Red Sax as a 
scout while Houk's baseball plans are uncertain. 

It was a tough day all around for the Yankees, who will Va-
caieYankee Stadium for two sears while It undergoes a $24 
million modernization program. 

A nostalgic crowd of 32,238 saw the Yankees rally for three 
runs in the seventh to take a 4-2 lead but the Tigers scored 
eight times in the eighth for the victory. 

The Red Sax ended th !Ir season in better fashion. They got 
a victory *nd a new manager. No Yankee successor was 
named to Houk. 

Darrell Jolxwin, a former Yankee catcher, was picked to 
manage the Red Sax next season. 

The Red Sox finished their season with 73 marks after 
wLrailng their season finale on a gift run. 

Angela 3, Twin 0 
Frank Tanana, a 20-year-old rookie, pitched a two-hitter, 

Ie;ithng the California Angels to a 3-0 victory over the Min-
nesota Twins. 
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- 	 By BRUCE I.OWITT 	take a back seat to his running open in the second hilf," Pitt- WC are at this point," said Dal- kicked three-pointers of 11, 27, 

Associated Press Sports Writer mates, Larry Csonka and Jim sburgh Coach Chuck No!l said i's Coach Tom Landry, despite 30 and 10 yards for the 1110 
"IF the line has a good day, Kiick. 	 after the Steelers, trailing the Cowboys' 45.10 mangling of ictory.  

— 	
_________ __ 	

Inc back has a good day." With He scampered for three Houston 7.6 at the half, woke up the Cards. "I! we could win a 	Bills 9, Jets 7 
TIRED TRINITY PREP GRIDDER 

--- u--- 
__ 	

that, Mercury Morris said It all, touchdowns and a team-record and ran roughshod over the couple of tough close ones, then 	John Leypoldt kicked a Buf- The Miami line had a great 197 yards to lead Miami over Oilers the rest of the way to win this bunch could really be 
JOHN WILLETT, the Saints' six-foot, 185 pound eighth grade tackle 	day ... and so did the scrappy the New England Patriots 44-23 36-7. 	 s 	

and another early in the fourth. '
trong at the end." 	 fain field goal in the first period 

little running back for the Do!- Sur4ay In National Football 	Rams 40, 49c" 20 	 Browns 12, Giants 10 
That seemed to be enough to rests during junior varsity action last week when Coach George 

	

Austin's Baby Saints ripped Lake Braniley's JV gridders, 18-0. 	
phlns who so often has had to League play. 	 "When he throws, he hits big," 	"Defense Is 

one of the things beat the Jets, but he added "1 haven't had those kind of Coach Dick Nolan of the 49ers U takes to make a champion- another with 1:54 to play—and 

	

Thursday, the young Prepsters meet Ocoee in the second game of the 	 holes since I was in college," said of John Hadl, the former ship team," Browns' quarter- it's a good thing 
he did. season for the first-year team. saId Morris, who shattered the San Diego quarterback who has back Mike Phipps said of his 	

IN 0 04 

	

(Herald Photo by J Richards) 	 Prep Dolphimi club rushing record, drastically reduced nis •'mzul tca rnitiaec. 'They played like 	
'J WE HAVE Abr.cr l!ayr.' 151 yards. 	bI;':" 	•.. 	 chmnnnc trJv " 

... 	ele 	.'u 	 , 	- 

	

In Sunday's other NFL averaged 26 passes per game 	The Giants led 10-4) on a Norm 	Swim 'n Tan 
- games, Pittsburgh thrashed wi th the Chargers but has Snead touchdown pass and a .- 	 •-. i ,uvieus Lions May Be Grid Poll Houston 36-7, Los Angeles rock- thrown only 36 in three with the Pete Gogol.ak field goal. But In 	GOGGLES! 

ed San Francisco 40.20, Mm. Rams, completing 28 of them, the second half, Don Cockroft 	For competitive and 
rccta mn.auld Green Bay 11-3, five (or touchdowns. 	 "'",' 

Dallas clouted St. Louis 45-10, 	[lad] tossed i 39-yard touch- 
.. Cleveland edged the New York down pass to Harold Jackson ORLANDO. Fl.. (AP) — Orlando 

Edgewater held onto 	 Giants 12.10, Buffalo tripped the and relied heavily on the Rams' Competition For 	ORLANDO, 

 
ranking in Class AAAA high sc1ool New York Jets 9-7, Kansas City rushing attack, which piled up football by a slim two points over upset Oakland 16-3, Baltimore 223 yards en route to the 40-20 wcompl&ce Merritt Island in th 
weelily poll of the Florida spwts beat New Orleans 14-10, victory. New Sin) 	Beach (3.0) has been living up to 	The Blue Darters points were the first ones 	Writers As5ciatlon announced Chicago beat Denver 33-4, Cm- 	Vikings 11, Packers 3 

	

expectations, so fur this season, and then some, they have scored this season. Both New Smyrna 	today. .
cinnati topped San Diego 20-13 	"They jus t came at us—they 

	

The Baracuda's are not only undefeated and Beach and Ocoee had shut them out prevlotisly. 	Edgewater, w?ich captured five 
f irst place votes, had a 77-vote total and Washington belted Phila. poured In on us," said Mae- it 

	,, untied, no one has even crossed their goal line in 	 to lead for the scond straight week delphia 28-7. Atlanta is at De- Arthur Lane, one of the bat- three outings. 	 Lakeview, (1-2) which features the strong 	in a top ten selection that showed troit tonight. 	 tered Packers. "We made more  

	

passing ability of David Morris, was defeated by 	few changes from last week.  
The ratings for all claes With 	Seven of the games were sold mistakes, fumbled and turned A composite score against two Orange Belt Eustis (2-1) 19-6. 	 records, tirsl place votes and total out and televised locally. They the ball over. It turned out to be Conference teams Apopka and Ocoee) and 	 points: 

Wymnore Tecis is an unbelievable 147-0. 	The Panthers forced Morris into two in- 	Class AAAA 	 drew 431,727 fans and had a to- a battle of field goals and we  

	

A 
surprising Oviedo 11(2-1) would appear to terceptions and 20 Incomptetes in 32 attempts. 	1. Edgewater (20) 371 (al of 32,022 "no-shows" who lost. " Fred Cox kicked the three 

2. MerrItt iSland (20)375 	bought tickets but didn't attend. field goals for the Vikings, who be the strongest competition the Cudas will have 	KiSslinmee (0-3) the only winless team in 	3. Hollywood Hills (3 0)71 	 Steelers3l, Oilers 7 	also managed a safety to beat to face In the OBC. 	 loop maintained their record with a 35-21 	1. South Plantation (30) 51 	- 

shellackihg from Leesburg (1-1). 	 S. Fort Pierce Central UO e 	"We were able to come up Green Bay 11-3. 
The Lions from Seminole county are riding 	 6. Winter Park (3 0) 31 	 with the big plays defensively 	Cowboys 45, Cards 10 

Oviedo plays host to Apopka, while New 7. Miami Killian (30) 26 	 and It helped to break the game 	"f still don't know how good as 	I 	IA high as they make their debut at home, against -- 	 • Giinvill. not) II 

	

Apopka Friday. It will be the initial conference SII1YTha Beach laces Kissimmee on the coast In 	. Jacksonville Fletcher  (2-1) c 	 - 	- 	 - 

title with a series of victories over 

Pro Gri'd like Kendall, "Windmill" White 

144s 
and Jimmy Dupree. 

-, 

P 	 I 
 ----_

By The Associated Press - -- --J!5 -- 

National Football League ___________ 

American Cottiercuce - 7 

Eastern Division ____. '-..-. 

W L N Pet Pis OP ____ 
- 

Miami 	2 	1 	0 	.667 	72 48 - 	 - 

Huff 	2 	1 	0 	.661 	47 54 '.' 	 • 	 - 

NY Jets 	1 	2 	0 	.333 	48 42 ~ 
Bilt 	1 	2 	0 	333 	38 68 i?k 

(i 
qv~ 

Central Division 
Pitt 	3 	0 	0 1.000 	93 33 . - 	 .. 

('inc 	2 	1 	0 	.67 	51 51 . 	 - 

j 	I 	fl 	cart 	4 
- 	. 	 .• 	e. 

bus 
r., 
, 

- - -' 	 - 

AUM 	 ' 

0 	3 	0 	000 	31 94 
r 	--'-.-'... . -. 	- 	 _____ '...'-... 

KCity 	2 	1 	0 	.667 	39 33 _____ 	____ 

Denver 	1 	2 	0 	.333 76 79 
Oak 	1 	2 	0 	.333 	31 47

-' 

 6 	1 	
-- , 

, ,V&z.-;_ t 	 ,:- . SDiego 	1 	2 	0 	.3334765 !' 	. 

National Conference 1 
Eastern Division - 

Dallas 	3 	0 	01.000105 30 
Wash 	210.6679341 
StLouls 	210.6677895 1 	 - 

NY Gnts 	1 	1 	1 	.500 	67 49 / 
Phil 	021.1675385 / 

Central Division / 
Minn 	3 	0 	01.000 51 32 

/ GBay 	111.500 3931 / 
Chicago 	1 	2 	0 	.333 56 
Detroit 	011,2503337 

Western Division 
U 	3001.000 94 33 
Atlanta 	110.50062 38 
SanFr 	120.3336995 ____  
NewOrinso 3 	0 	.000 20 116 
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_ __

'L__ 	
. 	.~, 	-  __ _______J 

Look Good 

	

- 	__ 	_~ 	~__-_ __ 

	

___ _______ 	

4_---_1 I- 
- 7 	_ _,- 	 MIAMI (AP) — Everyone's starting to look like O.J. Simp. 

- - 	 - 	 *flfl whn liwi,, 	?4w L'nnI,.$ . DJ... r'....s 
___ 	 ___ 	

..j: 	 Fairbanks found out In a 4443 National Football League loss 
6 J 	4 	 to Miami's Dolphins. _ 	

I 	 T1 Merciry Me,rrI5 took a cue from the record 250-yard effort 
of Buffalo's Simpson on SepI 16 and gained 197 yards In only - 	

lScariies Sunday. He Scored on nins of 24,70 and 35 yards on 

Simpson had used the same path for his gains. 
"We don't have the strength on the edges to stop the 

	

a 	 __ 	— 	
sweeps," admitted Fairbanks, whose team is now 0-3 to 

- 

	

	 Miami's 2-1 record In the American Conference's East 
Division. But the first-year boss refused to single out anyone 
for the defensive breakdown. 

And Morris refused to take credit for the yardage. 
"When the guys up front make up their minds they're going 

to blow somebody off the field, nobody can stop us," Morris 
said. 
Dolph1n Coach Don Shula said, "Morris had outstanding 

efforts. He made the right cuts. The offensive people did a 

	

1 	great job of blocking for him, and when he was in the secon. 
-- ,11 	- - 	 dary, he was thinking goal lint all the way. 

____ 

-. 	
MX-MrZZ-- 	 "The sweeps are something we've been doing and working 

on,"Shulaackled. "The 	flve isto get Mor.iji,j" 
Morris' first two scoring romps led a 20-point second .,3- 	 quarter outbreak which included Garo Yepremicn's 40 and - 	 - 

- 	 36-yard field goals 

	

ç' 	The Patriots had only a 36-yard field goal by Bill Bell to 

	

- - 	- 	

show for the first half as mistakes ruined three promising 

	

- 	 ____--1. 	- 

-- 	 drives. 

	

LAKE BRANTLEY IV COACH 	 Sam Cunningham fumbled at Miami's two yard line and KELLEY WAINSCOTT, Head Junior Varsity Coach for the Lake 	the D01Phins'Qu_U JOhmw rwmred In the end zone, Bell 
Brantley Patriots gives sidelines instructions to his youthful gridders had a 	 blocked and Warterbsck 

Plunkett drove the tam to Miami's 	
Jim 

during game time situations. The Baby Pats play Wednesday night 	
intercepted by Dick Anderson at the five.

pw ___ 	

against the Baby Seminoles In Sanford. 	
"I've never been associated with a team that did so many 

______ 	

iHerald Photo by J Richards) 	good thlng and have nothing to show for It," said dejected 
- Fairbanks. 

roof caved 
 'The Hammer' Raps Singles 	 We Just 

The Patrlot cut the lead to 23-16 in the third quarter as 

__- 	

John Tarver ran for a pair of two-yard touchdowns while 
zion unver s aourie and sacrifice fly knocked In two runs 	

—' - • 

' 	Lost 	 iami recorded only a 40-yard field goal by Yepremlan, 
for Tanana, 2-Z who struck out nine and walked one. 	

But Morris made his 35-yard scoring jaunt on the third play 
White Soil, A's 0 	 La- 	

-. 	 ATLANTA (AP) - Henry Aaron's relentless Don Wilson in the eighth inni. 	 ° 	fourth quarter and Griese followed up with a 14-yard 
Darold Knowles walked Bucky Dent with the bases loaded 	

- 	 pursuit of Babe Ruth's all-time home run record Aaron, who also had three straight hits In 	touchdown Pass to Paul Warfield. P)uimkett threw a nine-yard 
In the 10th Inning, forcing In the winiJig rim in Qilcago's 3.3 	

was postponed Sunday when the Icy-nerved 39- Saturday night's game, thus lifted his season 	touchdown pass to Reggie Rucker and Miami linebacker 
victory over Oakland. 	

year-old slugger failed to connect for the batting average to .301. 	 Nick Buoniconti ran a Tarver fumble 13 yards for a touch- 
Rangers 3, Royals I 	 ________ --'- 

	 distance In the final game of the 1973 season. 	As he trotted to left field for the ninth inning, 	down to complete scoring. Pete Broberg hurled a sevenhitter and Tom Grieve 	**i 	
'- 	 "lam disappointed, yes, but  feel like I've got the "rowd rose with thunderous applause  

over 
Dave Nelson slugged homers, pacing Texas to a 3- V'iCtOty 	

all sear rid ill %mnt(r to go home and re UI)' 	Tht (nation lasted about three , lirsuks, and TRIM'S  Kan 	Fity. 	 - ------ ----- 	

he said. '11w last month has been really was still going when the umpires ordered the  HANK AARON 	tiresome, 	
first pitch of the inning to Houston's Greg Gross. 	--) N 	 "The greatest thing that happened to me today 

cx year 	 "I'm just happy to look back on a good year. was 
getting that ovation," Aaron said. "I'm Just 

be a great winter." 
hope or I same type o year next year, so i 

ii sorry I wasn't able to hit a home run." 

	

Secretariat 	 to 	threshheld of Aaron  

legendary Ruth's inark of 714 when he &illed his that he had no intention of collecting Ume 	 k 	/ 	 I 

	

~e center Pingles* "But I got only one gocrl pitch all day 	 A 	. 	: 	 11 410i of the year and 713th lifetime over L 	 I 

	

Out-Proved 	 t , 

 
lt~_` field fence Satu:day night off left-hander Jerry and it fooled me. I was looking for a change-up 	i 	 I 

NE 	YORK (API - Jorge Reuss of the Houston Ash-os. 	 from Roberts in the first inning and he
a fast ball right down the middle." 	

.1 -.1 .- 	

i, 'J' ----_/.•'.) 
Velasquez as happy, Ron Tur- 	A season-high crowd of :0,517 poured into Asked about the pressure, the soft-epoken 	j j ' r 	. 	 -.-- - 
'ottels 	and Iieti Atlanta Stadium dicnItp threatening tkipc *l... 	.,i .. 	 - 	 - 

-7- ___ 

__-1 

------ 	 -r•--- -- 	 b"" 11I2IJt1lj$4 iiuiive s.aiu, -. mere was not as much 	jf-i 	ff 

	

a.aurmn a almost speechless. Sunday, hoping to see baseball history in the today as yesterday (Saturday). I felt an awful lot 	1/ 	 - I L.e 	 American 	 Iighty Secretariat was beaten making. 	 then because I felt like! almost had to hit one to 	J I - 	LI11 	- ' 

	

Nation
V491 	 East 

al aguc 	
in the Woodward by Prove Out, 	

Instead, they saw one of the game's all-time have a chance to tie it today." Aaron said he 	/1 W 	t.. Pet G. B. 	 W L Pet. 6 B 	
who has never won a stakes be- great hitters rap three consecutive singles off hoped to take a long fishing trip later this week, 	11 	

- . , New York 	-'i cor 
- 	 lb1tirnj-e 	 fore 	

)ioon jjijthpaw I)ae Roberts before going spend a kw d4'ys with his parents in Mobile, 
it r 	u I 	I 	

89 
- 	 .- -1,111 	happy said Ve 	out on a tuft liner to second bman Tnnuuy Ala.,and then goon to the World Series where he 	

,. __ 
	916 
	 — 

M 	81 81 SoC 	Ln 	
at 	 lasquez who rode Proveout to 	Helms ir h Final at bat of the year, off reliever is l (hul( f In throw out tht first ball klm 

Pittsburgh 	80 81 .497 1 	Detroit 	77 4: iz .525 1. 	()fl'lflcjfl1' 4'-'-kru'th victory .-____ - -- 	 -- 	• 	 -- 	 - 	 ______ -_ - , 	
over Triple crown win.riff See- 

 
Philadelphia 71 91 .438 11 	Cleve. 	71 91 .438 

 pset. 	 Sunday Wrong Day For Mets, Aar ~ 
Aaron At Glance 

	

West 	
"I don't know what hap 	

on ... 	By 111E ASSOCIATED PRESS - West 	
- 	pened," said Turcotte, Secre- 	By KEN RAPPOPtJRI 	New York left fielder CIeon top. 	

1973 Home Runs 	 IA 
Cincinnati 	99 63 fill - 	 Oakland 	94 68 580 8 	hriat Jrk 	I 	h j !I 	Accoelatrd Prrcs 'pnrls Writer Ion' ifti r (1'-' M t. 	: 1 d ,it 	II 	lb1 I J! (C 4 	I 'itLijdrjj 	Thj,l Recent 11 

7.
- 	 - 	 c 	 r 	

L , 	 i, 	on, it Ls ill h4 L Icist a tie (or the East flag with Pirates also stayed alive, but 	 ome un 	 Sept 29 .n Frjucisco 8874 .43 11 	Mimi. 	- 81 81 .500 13 	"1 have no cmznent but 	to wait another day and At. a 9.2 tictory In Sunday's sceond just barely, with a 10-2 romp . 

	Gaines nemamnng 	 0 
82 80 .506 17 	Calif. 	79 83 488 15 	horse is all right," said Laurin 1atas blank Aaron will have to game, The Mets lost the opener over time Montreal Expos. 	Babe Ruth a Career Record 	 714 

Atlanta 	76 B5 .472 	C1IICgO 	77 85 .475 17 	who h-airs Secretariat for wait another season. It was 0. 
. 	 Pirates also have a makeup 	Aaron's Career Record 	 713 

San Diego 	5'9 102 .366 39 	Texas 	57105 .352 	Meadow Stable, 	 Never (ki Sunday for both base- The Mets, once 12 games be. date today, playing the 	Aaron's Magic Number 	 i 
&4iiay's Games 	

Prove Out broke on p J ball phenomena, 	 hind in last place this season, Diego Padres at home. 	 Aaron failed to hit a homer In his final  
New York at ChIcago, 2, 	SUnday's im1t 	led for the first mile the - 	

The Mets failed to win the can win the elusive pennant to- 	While all this madness was 	game of the season Su" "  
ppd., rain 	- 	 Detroit 8, 	York 	mile race on a sloppy Belmont National League East pennant day by beating the Cuba In one going on, Aaron took seine of 	collect lhr 	 uowever, Mt-ntz-eal 6. Pittsburgh 4 	Boston 3, Milwaukee 2 	Park track, with Secretariat a after splitting a oubIehe4dcr game of their makeup double. the play away from the hottest 	three singles rn 'our at bats, raising hI rla4e arol eu5y.rvaning, second. "i"I l4w ChlcatO Cuto am] Aa. header. 1-hey're counfing on pennant race in National CII cinnati 13, San Franicis s boiling RVCMge to.301 AS the Braves c 	California 3, MUWCM)ta 0 	Pruv Out took the lead back ron missed a chance to tie Babe are Toni Seaver in the opener. League history, 	 lost to houston 5-3 before Atlanta Stadium's Atlanta 3, Houston 0 	 1 OnI v games scheduled -) I 

Tei.s 3, Kansas City 0 	at the top of the stretch, "When Ruth's famous home run mark The second.pface Si Louis 	The Atlanta star, one shy of - 	 largest Crowd of the season, 40,517. Aaron hit bus na Sunda 	 ' 
14Wt%'re 	

- 	

Urdinais defeated the Phila. 1111th'F monumental career 	his 40th hoir,e nin of I -ç 	 San Diego 	
. - 	 , 	 1,1141 	 t 	U ' th 	delphii l'hillRs 3-1 on thc last lurne run total of 714, had four 	carer Saturday night, leaving him one awn 

the Seasoll and 713th of his nijais tiamr 	 Todey'c Games 	aken audi thvught thee hid L'CCaUSt' we've got the pit- uay of their rer season and opportunities to match the 	from Babe Roth's all time re ord 
Pittsburgh 10. Montreal 1 	Regular ;c: ,Ti over, 	a chance," said Velasouez, 	thing and the defense," said moved within one game of the record but didn't make It. 	L.m 	 C 

'4_I CCI IUICI 

sunbathing or for contact 
tens wearers . 3 tints to 
choose from. . .shat-
terproof and, they Iloali- 

POOL TOYS 
Volleyball 
Toss Ring 
Basketball 
Diving Rings 
Pool a Deck chajs. 
Floats, Rails 
Ktddii Swim Aids 

FULL LINE OF 
CHEMICALS 

.2w ~RPIAWW_ 

3rd St. & Hwy. 17-92 

322-3022 

	

this week's conference play. 	 10. Tamp. King (2 0) 7 encounter for Oviedo this year. 	
Also receiving votes: Clurwater, 

' 	• 
	Wild wood 	i 	Jacksonville Lee, Jacksonville 

Sincelosinga2-Oheartbreakeragajnsti-ross. 	
haeview plays a rugg 	lsuWOO( 	: 	Raines, St. Petersburg HollIn, 	

•_ - :.--...- 	
- 

	

& 	team, and Ocoee stays at .me wit,, awesome 	Longwood Lyman. Miami Springs, county rival Sanford, the s..IOfls have spent LflLU Melbourne Central Catholic (3..) 	 Miami NOrland. lallahassa. Leon, 	 " - 	 - 	 - Friday nights on the east coast. 	 Pensacola Tate, Winter Haven and 	
., 	 '' . 	 -.•, Veto Death 	

- An offensive display brought home a 32-28 	 STANDINGS 	 Class AAA 	
- : 

- 

-.  
victory over Rockledge. Then the defense 	 w I. T p o I. PSIM Beach G4rdens (3-0) 7 75  
teamed up with the speciality teams to score a New Smrna (30) 	 2 0 0 147 0 	3. New Smyrna Beach (3-0) 1 U 	 ,I 	 - 

#4 	% 21-9 come-from-behind victory over Cocoa Hollywood (30) 51 	
, Beach  

	

Apopka (1-2) scored their first victory of the AMks 021 ) 7 0 16 4 	
6 Tie North Fort Myers 

Titusville Astronaut (2 0) 	
) and 	 I 	 I— 

,,, 	' 	- 

season by defeating Ocala Vanguard (0-3) 160. Kiss mmcc (03) 	 0 I 0 3, 110 	• Gainesville Buchhoir (20 1) 13 	 ' . 

	

_____ 	
Palatka South (20 I) 9 	 y 

• 
13 St. Augustine (20 1) $ 	 I:. 	

- 	

-' - 	• 	 Al5Orectving votes: Tamp. East Miami (2.) Only U 	 Glbbms. Milton, Quincy Shanks, 	 - 	 is nbeaten . 	 - 
Punta Gorda Charlotte and  
Palmetto 	 r - 	 -. 

	

Who would have believed before the season. celebrated long. Elliott faces the task of 	cits.s AA 

	

began that Florida's only unbeaten major preparing for a game this week at Oklahoma, 	I. Monticello Jetterson (3-0) 5 	'i 4 	college football team after three weeks would be which tied Southern California 7-7 Saturday 	2. Ctiipley (30)72 mr-A 	 v rl  
3- Cen?nry (3o) 60 the University of Miami? 	 night. 	. 	 Daytona Death Lopez (3 0) Si I 	

.
,r 

	

"I don't even know what I'd have said if you'd 	The Hurricanes. 2-0, rolled up 401 total yards to 	S. Citrus inverness (3 0) 43 	
-- 

't_. 
' 	 / 

	

told inc that at the beginning of the fourth 132 by the SemInoles, now 0-3, but hurt them- 	116 Fort Lauderdale Thomas U 0 	 I. 	 . 	 s 	 - 	 -. 

	

quarter today," said Minitit Coach Pete Elliott selves with penalties and errors. Florida State 	7 F'C1 St. J 	(3 0) 	
-, 	 - - 

i•_ 	-- • - '_.::. - 	 - 	 ., 

Satur(ay. It took a to 	
.

ur yard touchdown run by Coach Larry Jones was happy with his team's 	I immoiaiee (201) 19 	 J /,/ 

	

tailback Woody' Thompson in the fourth quarter effort, saying, "This was definitely our best 	Pahokee (3 0) 1; 	 ,/ I 	 \ 	 s)) 

	

for Miami to pull out a 14-10 verdict over winless game. We cut down on mistakes but still we 
	chleitand 

- 	 ( 
Also receiving votes: Lake Butler, riOt iufl State. 	 made too ninny., 	 Mulberry. Orlando Trinity, Dade 

A 	 Doug Dickey claimed his team was "out- 	Christian and F ort Meade. Florida, the team everybody expected to "- 	
coached, outplayed and out-hustled" by MIs- 	Class A 

	

5' at this point in the season, is now 2-1 alter getting 	
State 
	 • • 	. •,• , 	 I. O',nord (30) 775 

bombed 33-12 by Mississippi State in and auuvu, 	WUUhIII 1S seam 2r Bristol  Liberty (30) 39 

	

Soutlicastern Conference action. Gator halfback was prepared for this garne, but something was 	3, Hastings (2 v) so 
inissing and I'm not sure wh;4t it was." 	 A. Sarasota Moagmy (I 0 1) I S7 	

- 

	

Nat Moore suffered an ankle sprain in the game With Moore hurt, Mississippi State outgained 
	S Wewahllchks 12.1) 44 6. Miami 	 PULSATING ACTION—YOU Bff and mat' not not be able to play this week at 	, 	 estm n Ster (3 0) 39 

tie (.ators 250 yards to 83 on the ground. 	 i. Apaiacp,iola (30) 7 Lowsiana State. 	 S. Tallahassee FAMU (2-I) 25 

	

"It will be a long time before I forget that 	9. Tie Jacksonville Christian (3-0) 

	

Tampa also fell froin the unbeaten fist as awful sound out there when Bob Cooper punted," 	and Frostproof (1-2) 16 	
0 	 0 	

" 

	

Kansas State, behind a blocked fourth quarter said Tampa Coach Dennis Fryzel. "Ba-boom it 	Also receiving votes: Tampa 

	

nt, claimed a 1111-0 victory and the first shutout 	 Ttmple HeightS, Sntads, Bvnneii 	ORLANDO PU 	 went. Off that No. 35'i chest. Our defense 	ard Moore Hav*n. 

a 	(~L 
of a Spartan tenin since 1969. 	. 	deserved better." 	 a 

	

Sliami shares its untwaten recoM with 11* sound was that of sophomore end Mike 	Small whale found 	SEMINOLE 	 -1 

	

Bethune-(ookiiian College, which got 178 yards Wukt.r blocking the punt. Wecker picked the 	, 	 , 	

WORLD'S FASTEST  

	

from halfback Randy 'Sweetwater" Walker In a ball up and ran five yards for a touchdown that 	in !!qIIsh river 12-I; victory over Alabama A&M. 	 lryLel and Kansas State (oach Vince (ibomi 	 I' 

	

The Hurricanes' victory, their first over agreed was the turning point in the game. 71V 	A 21Moot whale was recent- 
Florida State In eight gaines, won't be score was only 3-0 at Vie titne. 	 Iy found stranded in the mud 	 Pari-Mutuel Wagering alongside England's Thames 

River. It was only the second 

Iran Hinting For 1980 Olympic Bid 	whale found in the river in the 	12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday. st 10 yvars. p 	
Zoologists say they do not VAIIN,%, Bulgaria AI') - k'rnationa%Olyinpiccoiiunittee Congress that Teheran would know why whales sometimes 	 Post time 7:3 	Silt 

	

The 10th Olympic Congress before next March 31. The IOC 	be welcomed by many, particu- 	swiin up rivers, 	 i 

	

opened today wUh Teheran pre- will decide Uta Vienna ti1eeting Larly in view of the mis- 	 tv1it,npp 17 nnrn k,1rnri, Tk1 ircrI'-, C+. poring to cnanengc LiIOSCOW jut JICAI uvLuUer. 04) mar, only MOS- treatment 	01 	IsraeL' 	athletes 
the 1980 Olympics and inter- cow has said it would apply. and complaints of poor commu- 
national sports federations bid- Hassan Rassouli, secretary nicatlons at the World Univer- 
ding for a simplified rule on gefteral of the Iranian National sity gaines held in Moscow in 
amateurism and more power in Olympic Committee, said Iran August, 
Olympic affairs has spent $200 million on an 

Olympic-scale sports complex Olympic sources er.prcssed 
li'eation of the 3980 games for 	the 	Asian 	Gaines, 	The fears that 	if 	Moscow 	were 

will not be discussed on the Games will be held in Teheran awarded the Games, the Rus- 
Congress 	floor, 	but 	Iranian one 	month 	before 	the 	l(X' sian.s would take over every. 
sports officials are behind the Vienna meeting. thing, and the 10(2 might lose 
scenes testing the air for a 1980 There have been Indications control and athletes of some 
Olympic Gaines bid, among IOC members and other countries could be refused visas 

Bids must be made to the In. sports officials gathered for the for political rc.sons. 

V U• 	 1 I U.#JI I I 	 y, i i iui uay, uaiui Ucly 
0 i Paying Quinielas 	• Ladies Admitted Free Thursday Night 

Perfectas 	 • Admission 50 and up 
Three Big Daily Doubles 	(Under 18 not admitted) 

For reservations, call 305/838-6221 (After 10 a,rn,) 

7 MILES NORTH OF ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 
FERN PARK- CASSELBERRY -MINUTES FROM 14 L

19 
I 
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More Questions Than Answers 
- Pit Stop 	College Grid Action 

By Carl Vanzura 

How To Talk To Thousands Within Hours - 'Upsetting'  
The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Oct. 1, 1973-5! 

____ 	 PIaceA Want Ad 
4 Personak 

3? 	Houses Rent 4) 	Housesfor Sale 
Unfurnished 

- 

BY OWNER, Acreage and home on 

2 	bedroom, 	2 	full 	baths, 	family Lake Jessup, 3 bedroom, 7 bath, 

room, central ht & air, washr, SIt-, 	heat, 	paneled 	throughout, 
dryer, dishwasher. Secfuded and 

carpeted, fireplace, 2 car carport, 

established nIlghborh, $260 over 7,000 sq 	ft. 322.1756. _________-________________ 
per mo. pljj deposit. Will Consider 
option to purchase. 373.540). M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Nicecleanhous. in Sanford 3W FirSt S 	- 
Adults only. 373-6061 or 373 0517 

03$ 3031 

TAFFER REALTY Want to sell something? A small 
inye,tment in a Classified Ad will 1100 F. 25th St , Sanford 
bring results. 

—4 

333649) - ______________________ 

33 	Houses Rent Furnished 
-- 	-, 	- 	- 	- 

-. _ 

_______________________ 
i 	zevxr PI,AZA •nt.,s PARK 

T,vo bedroom, 7 	ar 	Conditioners, 
adults, no children, 

sit sin 
no pets, 5)4,5 

month, 1st & last, ISO deposit. 333. 
300 New Sets 
MATTRESS 	$4)Q I 2132. 

20 	Maj 70 	MFema 
Help Wanted Help Wanted 

Male or female for general plant Real 	Estate 	Salesmen 	neede 
work, full or part time, 	Senior Excellent 	Commission. 	Ca 
citizens or students accepted. For Francis (voan, Manager. 
appointment 	phone 	3231710, 	e JACK R. MCCLURE am.-) p.m. Sluder Flosal Co. of 
Florida Peg. RaaI Estate BrQker 

206 N. Park Ave. 373 0170 
BUILDING OFFICIAL 
Administrative Position Groomer_Immediate 	openint 

Graduation from collesje-university guaranteed salary, 	$100 wk. 
with 	malor 	course 	work 	In more. 	Modern 	shop. 	Excelle, 
engineering, 	construction 	or opportunity for 	right 	persor 
related fields desired and-or five Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 
years progressive responsloie ad Boarding Kennels, 373.5737, - 	 __________________ 
diversified 	experience 	In 	all 
phases of building construction Maturekitchenheip 
salary range; sii,000 . Wanted 

131 -1949 
UTILITYCONTROL - 	 ___________ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Administrative Fosition 

	

74 	Business Opportunities 

	

- 	- - ------•_ - 
Graduation from college.unlver5ity 

SELF SERVICE COIN OPERATEC 
with degree in civil engineering 

KWIK KAR WASH available San and 	knowledge 	of 	civil 
engineering as related to utilities 

lord area. Very low investment, i 
required. Salary range: 	$13,500,  

pet. financing, An Investment lot 
those who MUST SUCCEED anc 
one 	that will Provide years 	of 

ELECTRICAL INSPEC7OR 
steady 	income. 	Call 	collect 	90.i 
7257162. 

Building Department ______ 	_____ 
Ten 	years 	experience 	in 

Progressively 	respons,, 	,. 30 	Apartlnents Rent 
perience In electrical construction Unfurnished and maintenanc, work. 

','V'r 	'NIC',L PLUP.SblfdG 
"i 

INSPECTOR 

----- 

1SOSW.2SthStreet 
Building Department 

Experience as air Conditioiing and ) t}r-droor,,S, 2 baths, 	carpetIng I refrigeration 	Installir 	or drapes 	Kltrhen 	equipped. 	3 equivalent 	combination 	of children accepted. 	Call 322-3090. perience 	andor 	trainir;g 	and 
progressiveli 	responsub e Two bedrooms, 1 bath, wall to wall 
perience 	in 	general 	plurtbing, carpeting, 	drapes, 	central 	heat 
five years of which hve be: lOfi a air. 	Fully 	equipped 	kitchen 
low neyrnan level with 	dishwasher. 	Call 	Jerry 

5toks, 	031.79)4 	after 	6, 	week 
ORAFTSMA?4 days Anytime weekends 

Planning Department 
Three 	years 	drafting 	expet ence 

Enjoy quiet elegance at 	Franklin 
end -or training, 	Ability 	to 	read 

Arms Apts. I bedroom apt. now 
legal descriptions desired, available featuring 	central heat 

and air, shag carpet and drapes. 
OPERATOR INSPECTOR private 	patio, 	fully 	equipped 

kitchen, pool, club house, laurry 
Ccrtilie,i cperator with experience CaU 32 	665C 	1120 Florida Ave ________________________ 

In design, operation 	and main 
tenance 	of 	wettr 

Sanford's newest duplex apts. dote 
and Sewage 

systems: 	able to evaluate 	a 
in 2 bedroom, 1 bath, wall to wall 
carpet, dishwasher, disposal, wr.te 	reports 	and 	supervis. 

fivatc 	utility 	plln: 

$170 
mo. Call 337759$, eves 	647.7957 

operations, 
RIDGE 	ODVILIAGE 

All 	the 	positions 	include 	state LAKE MARY, S. SHORT ST. 
retirement 	plan, 	p' 
rxnp4tali:atlo 	vacation ard sick 	New 2 bedrooms. central hvol and 
leave. Apply: Lois Hare, room 	,. air, $1a5 mo. ISO security deposit. 
301. 	Courthouse, N. 	Park Ave., 2 lady Brown Realty, 322 3231 or 
Sanford. 32771. 3221961. 

An Equal 	Opportunity 	Employer 
Apartments Rent 

DRIVERS: Part time or full time. Furnished 
_____________________________ 

We train you. Good commission, I? BEDROOp,5, ADULTS ONLY Yellow Cab Co. 201 5. Park. PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
- RECEPTIONIST, type some, an. 2545 Park Or., 3fl 2161 _______________________ 

swer phone, meet people, AN- 
DERSON 	EMPLOYMENT 

Two bedroom duplex furnished 

SERVICE. 5300)46, 
apartment, 	4270 Orlao 	Drive, 
Sanford, 

The CIty of Sanford CivIl Service Small but clean, 1 bedroom apart. Board 	is accepting 	applications ment. Married couple only. Call for Immediate employment for the 377 9507 after 6. followIng poSitions: 
Equipment Operators I W'LAKA APARTMENTS 

and It 	......... $S700to$54.g,00 114W. 1st. St. 
Animal Control Officer ......5200.00 
Maintenance Repairman . -. . S7.0O I Bedroom apt., air 	conditioned, 
Custodian 	.............4100.00 utilit'e, 	furnished 	excepf 	kero. 
Util. Crew Leader ........... sene. 	Adults only. 	No pets or 
Mechanic 	...................4636.00 children. 5)50 mo. Call 322 1011. 
Refuse Superintent ......1320.00 
Mech 	Helper 	..............3075,00 

1 
____________________________ 

bedroom duplex, adults only, no 
Fireman ...................6955.00 pets. 322.3410 from 4.7:30 p.m. 

__________________________ 
Laborerslandll ...2.3$t07.S4Hour SAN MO-PARKS. I-?) Bedroom 

All 	positions 	are 	full 	time 	em 
Trailers & Apts. 7 Adult parks, 2 
Family 	parks. 	3515 	Hwy 	17 92, ployment, 	Interested 	Personnel 

contact the Civil Service Office - 
Sanford,, 323 1930; Day, Wk., Mo. 

City Hell for further Information AVALONAPART4I,ENr5 
and filIng applications. - ADULTS.NO PETS 

)o you 	like working 	with 	living 
11!W!._2n4.St. 

plants? We need potters, pckers Planning 	a 	garage 	sale? 	Dory? 
and 	generous laborers 	in 	our forget 	to 	advertise 	it 	In 	the 
nursery. Good benefits. Apply in - claSsified adsl 
oerton. tV)5 S 0Mb A 

Du' pring 	' LU Icings Complt. Sal 
For Rent-) bedroom furnished 

house, Sur,lend Estates, Retired 
couple preferred. Call 70.4 574-70'9. 
or write James P• Wurit, 
Franklin, N. C. 21731, 

Adorable bungalow, has everything 
Weekly rates, Adults, No pets. 372 
7741. 

i 	(,obiIc Homes Rent - ----------- 

7 Bedroom mobile home. No pets, no 
alcoholic beverage,, Ph. 327 4.170, 
Camp Seminole, 

WHOA, DOfl't throw away useful die 
iterrs, Sell them quickly W.th a 
Herald Want Ad by CallIng 327 
7611, and asking for a frienaty 

a'. isor. 

11 	HousesforSale 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
SilParkOr 	 3fl11$ 

Realtor-After Hours: 
V7 07*4372 3991. 377.064 

ST. JOHN'S 
REALTY CO. 

Reg flrI,-r 
Santørcj. Fla 

ays 377 6123 	Ni,hg 3734.3 

AOSS1E C. BATEMAN 

IROKER 

Del tona 
year old, 2nd sectktp, two 

bedroom, 	furnished. 	Ap. 
proximately 5)0,000 down, $71.46 a 
month. so,soo. 

CURB F TT 
REAL ESTATE, 

REALTOR 
661 479). DeBary e'M 4613 

"BUILT FOR YOU 
AS IF'THE BOSS 

WERE B&IYING IT" 

Ctc; 	ild,r 
Ci r.I A. F ost er 

Pre,i,jent 

from 

26,(m0 
Roberta & Gflznan 

Inc., Realtors 
Prou,,r', P,,4 
De't,,, Fic,.j  

sal 

174.25)0 
—Th 

$v)cIi  
DOWN 

I 	S4 ')OWNVA I FINANCING AVAILAILE 

NO 
CLOSING COSTSI 
1 RCCMOOM. I i..TH 
NEW HOMES, PACKED FULL OF 
ALL THE EXTRAS 'rou'o CX 
PECT AND DESERVE, 

Geneva 
Terrace 

SANFORD 

23,5OO 
AND 

23,9OO 
Off West i$Th Street 
Nw G.wv. Gardixi Apt;. 

323-7860 
8343131 
A DEVEL,Opr4y OF 

Wi LCO LAna co 

Jul 

F 
F 
0 

ci 
h 

.rrLwJ,J 

GRAND 
OPENING 
Rent A New Home 
at Apartment Prices 

COUNTRY CLUB 
MANOR 

7 & 3 Bedroom Townhovs. 
Olympic Pool, Play Area 

you c.an 

RENT 
With short term lease 

OR 
RENT WITH 

OPTION TO BUY 

f

cvey)2ss 

W, 25th at Holly 

322.8661 or 647-0890 

it completing 6 beautiful homes. 3 

'riced from 576.SOC.531,30Q VA & 

PPOrtunity, 

ivenient and Charming, lust 
ompleting 4 new 3 bedroom 

JY THROUGH OWNER, newly 
'efurbished 3 bedroom home, 
enced yard, 32) 1201. 

SPECIAL 
BUY-PRICED RIGHT 

most new, 3 br. I't-, baTh, 7 pcI, 
rntg. No Closing costs. No 
lualifying. Mon in now. Assume 
'nortgage, 0)4') monthly. 

OHN SAULS AGENCY 
2)1 tI. Oak. Sanford 

332.7174 day,)73.Qa$3. 
OKEP 	 ASSOCIATE 

KULP REALTY 
Realtor 

W 1t st. 	 372-2335 

WINTER SPRINGS 

'NEW HOMES. 
4 be.cb'ooms, central air, Car. 

eting, range, refrigerator, 

HA financing Equal huiing 

SANFORD CLOSE IN 

S BEST VALUE. 

omes with garage, air and 
arpeting. Located on a quiet 
reet with lake breezes, Walk to 
opping and schools. Low down 

aymeiit Only 132.500 to $24,230, 

CLIFF JORDAN 
ALTOR 	 i 

INFORMATIOI 
WANT AD 

DIAL 
'Seminole 322-261 

Winter Park-

Orlando 831 .999 
- Ask for Wont Ads 

lthruStimes ..''.- 3lcalii 
óthru 25 times ....... 2k a Sir 
25 tImes ............. 22c a Sir 
($1.75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minimum 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 
The Less It Costs Per Linb 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 
InSertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Wont Ad 

Deportment Hours 
d HI, 	Pill. 

Saturd.ys& Holidays 
Noon 

Dead Iine-12 Noon 
- 	Day Bat ore Publication 

Announcements 

1-- Cards of Tts.snks 
2-In Memoriam 

3-Cemetaries 

4-Personals 
S-Lost and Found 

L-Child Care 
7-Motels . Hotels 

-E,ito Places 
9-Good Things to Eat 

10-Do II Yourt,l( 
il-Instructiont 

Travel & Recreation 

' 3-Travel Agcnci 

I4-Camping Resorts 

15-ACtion Sports 

: 	 Employment 

.$-MaIe Help Wanted 

9-FemaIe Help Wanted 
'0-Male . Female 

Help Wanted 

121-Situatjons Wanted 

Financial 
24-Business Opportunities - 
25-Loans 

76.-Insurance 

Rentals 

2-Rooms for Rent' - 

30-Apartments Rent 
f 	Unfurnished 

' )I-Apartmcnts Rent 
Furnished 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 

34 -'Mobile Homes Rent 
3$—Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 

36-Resort Property 
For Rent 

37-Business Property 
For Rent 

31-Wanted to Rent 

- 	Real Estate 

4)-Houses for Sale 

47-Mobile Homes 

43-Lots and Acreage 
44-Fatms and Grows 

.,4S-Resort Properly 
P 	For Sale 

46-Income And 
Investment Property 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Merchandise 

SO-Miscellaneous - - 

For Sale 

SI-Household Goode 

S2-Appliancet 
53-TV - Radio . Stereo 
$4-Garage - Rummage Sales 
55-Boats & Marine 

Eq'iipment 

56-Camping Equipment 

57-Sports Equipment 

SI-Bicycles 

59-Musical Merchandise 

O ---Of (Ice Equipment 
And SupplIes 

61-Butldlng Matert,i 

62-Lewn and Garden 

63--.chinery and Tools 

64-Equioment for Rent 

65-PItS and Supplies 

66--Horses 

67-Livestock and Poultry 
6$-Wanted to Buy 

19-Stamps . Corns 

0-Swp and Trade 

il-Antiques 

P2-Auction 

by Gill Fox SIDE GLANCES 

( #iu) I 

_____ 

__- \---. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 6412027 for "We Care"- 
"Hotline". Adults or Teens. 

OtAL A DEVOTION 
373 5010 

Central Baptist Church 
_. 

FACED WITHADPINKItC 
PROBLEM 

J'trtiap Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phn 473 45$7 
Write P.O. Box 1713 

-. Sanford,FlonIda 

S 	Lost and Found 

FOUND-Male Collie, Meadors e 	MarIne area. Owner please 
o 	identIfy. Call 322)392 days, 332. 

1545 eves, 

Lost-Woodmere Blvd. area. 
Orange & white neutered male Cal 
& calico spayed female cat, both 
wearing collars. 323 5595. 
—-- 

9 GoodlhingstoEat 

SAUL'S FISH MARKET 
FRESH SHRIMP 51.50 lb 

(90117 50 .3 

rarm Fresh Rabbit, any quantity, 
government InspeCted, 79t a 
pound, 22757)7 

II 	InStructIon, 

IBM 
KEYPUNCH 

TRAINEES 
II 	i'.or 	n.j ,v. .n I flP.5 

op'eralor Sounds intere'tiing to you 
and you are available to start 
mmediately, we can have you 
working and training at the same 
tl,'ne. There is no age limit and 
high school diploma is not 
requ*rcd, Prcc,ar yuuvttil br 
tuture now n this highly retar 
(tnq fiCid Prronat interview 
rerl.,, i' 

CAll 834-8588 NOW 
ORLANDO BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

MEN & WOMEN 
Nerdtd immediately to tra.n s 
IBM, COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMERS, The demand 
or qualified programmers it 

qreat. We will train you or this 
highly skilled profession & wrvlce 
you with employment at the same 
time There Is no age limit, but 
you must be wilting to start im 
medlately• Previs experienc, is 
not requlrc'd For your personal 
interview; 

CALL 834•8588 NOW 
ORLANDO BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

WOMEN 
WANTED 

RECEPTIONIST & 
EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARIAL 
TRAINEES 

working in the secretarial ficid 
sounds interesting to you and your 
need is urgent, we will give you 
complete training and prov.d, you 
with fulior part time employment, 
which ever you desire. Both 
morning and evening classes 
available You must be willing to 	- 
st.irt immediately Personal n 
ii r ew rc'qurc.J 

CALL 8348588 NOW 	Ci 

OR LAN DO BUS IN ESS 
COLLEGE 

PIANO LESSONS 	Hi 
I? Week Chord Cou.-se 
Harry Westtr, 323.1379 	- 

13 	Travel Agencies 

FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC. - 

Airline tickets, Cruise and Tours Ci 
at official rates 30) Semoran 
Blvd., (Hwy 136). 13) 3233. 

.1 ______ 

, ]T 
r'-.. 

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON Bruce of Iowa State ha.ç still Soo, 	t 	d Souti 	cars team." 	 rules, You're going to see it this 	Fifth-rated Alabama scored 
.. 	

Auocisted 	u Sports Wdkr another punier: Did Arkansas l4game winning streak. 	Iowa State, meanwhile, was >.r." 	 the first four times it had the 

	

The M1d4lthId, iartei M1det RCtflg ?3IOC. &IIy 	Has Southern California's have 12 men on the field when it 	"We'rR just not very good," wondering how Arkansas could 	Elsewhere In The Associated ball as Bear Bryant gave for- 
-- 	 packs tha lull house on day ffl 	when the kids line up 	

ren as king of college football scored the decve touchdo 	said Southeru Cal coach John lIne up in a wishbone formation, 	Top Ten, second-ranked mer pupil Steve Sloan and Van. 
_____ 	

come to an end? And If the in a 21-19 victory? 	 McKay. "I hate to y it. I which requires three set backs, Nebraska rallied to beat Wi 	derbilt a 44 whipping. To 
breen fiveand fifteen run on an shaIt baCk me 	g 	Trojans are still No. 1, can Ok. 	

"They're not No. 1," said Ok. thought if we held them to one and still have a flanker in the consin 216 on Tony 	vis' 14- Shurnan's three touchdowii 

_____ 	 th a mile, In cars capable 30 to 50 mph. Qass we 	
taboma, which tied them 7.7 lahoma quarterback Steve touchdown we could win it. We slut when Mike KkIand passed yard touchdown run in the final passes paced No. 6 Penn State 

broken do to fit the beginner called the n1ce to the fast 	
Saturday night, be far behind? Davis, whose twyaed touch- didn't. Ve haven't been very to Jack Ettinger (or a third- three minutes, his second TO of over Iowa 27. 

"u" which runs methyl alcohol. 	
Those are the big questions down run in the third peod e 	good offensively all year and we 	riod touchdo that gave the the game. Th1rated Ohio 	Notre Dame, ranked seventh, 

-- 	 lAst week Iwuable tosee edsth aCtiOn as 1yur. 	
this week, but Coach Earle abled the eighth-ranked finally played a good defensive Ilazorbacks a 21-13 lead. 	Sthtegotlongscoringnins from had its usual tough game 

d 	effl Higgimon bqat out a fine field of n1ce'a to take 	________________________________________________________________ 	

"Damn right they had 12 men Cornelius Greene and Archie against rdue but downed the 
____ 	 the first heat, she later also took the second neat. Scott 	__________________________________________________ ____ 	 Anthony won the feature event In notice class. Carter Riehart and everyone knew it but the Griffin in trimming Texas Boilermakers 20-7 on scoring and Dave Dwo won heats in the stock cla with Rymle 

r 	 Sports In Brief 	I 
offk4ials," beefed Bruce. "We Christian 37-3 but lost star full- runs by Art Best and Wayne Thacewefl winning the Feature. The races are run at aar. 
noticed it as soon as they broke back Champ Ilenson for the Bullock and two field goals by 
Into the formation." 	season with a knee Injury. 	Bob Thomas, Ninth-rated Ten- 

-- 	 cona Park in Clarcona 2 mIles SW of Apopka starting at 7:30 	

Arkansas' Frank Broyles 	Michigan, ranked fourth, nessee avenged three con 
P.m. 

	

	
GOLF 	 Senior 

Golf Classic by one- champion Nadezhda Chizhova said he didn't think the extra sggled past Navy 1 	in secutive losses to Auburn by TUIINBEHRY, Scotland - stroke over Tommy Bolt, Al of the Soviet Union set a world man made any difference, but what Coach Bo Schembechier blanking the 11th-ranked Tigers Gene Evens win streak came toan end as former partner 

	

Bob Whitaker won the featured event of the night 	dec-par 77 for a threc-stroke 	SACRAMENTO, Calif. 	in a Soviet track meet, reaching 
you cannot blame the officials, coached In Michigan Stadium" dredge Holloway, Haskel Stan- 

little bad luck on the front straight as four hers 	 final round of the $150,j Johii Calif. birdied sever, holes and previous mark by 10 inches. 	
substitutes under thIs year's shutout that I have ever seen." delensc. -- 	 himself tangled In a chain wreck 	u 	 Plar Golf Classic. 	shot a final-round 67 to win the ____ 	

second, in the Hobby Stock ciasa s cr unei 	 A'izims shot a steady 68 and Cameron Park Ladies Profes- ________________ 

	

k1fl 	BE'I7ENLX)I(F, IowaSam $4,500 top prize money f 	
Legal Notjce 	Legal Notice 	legal Notice 	Legal Notice captud the $100,OGO Quad SiOnfllGoUMsociaflonCIa5c,IN 

THE Ctpcui; cou 	INTHECIRCUITCUUNT,IP 	IN 	 c,pcusr cour. 	FICTITIOtJSNMr 	- 
Chevefle driven by Owls Dellarco. Tommy Gross won the 	Cities Open Golf Tournament 	THM'K & FIELD 	SEMINOLE COUNTy, FLOIflDA. ron 	SEMINOI U COuNTy 	S1MIOLL COUnTy, ULOin(A. 	Pui ftL 	rrtt, 	ttt WC t,i;. 	 S 11 L\, Bu1arLa .- Oliii'ic1t i'iODATL 	 l-.OiflDA. 	

VROØ 	 ngg 	in busines at 312 Teak ±. In re: Estat, of 	 PROBATE NO. 73235CP 	 In re: Estate f 	 wocx1 Drive, Altamonte Springs. 
taker made it two in a row at Barbervilje Raceway 	tOtal of 268. 	

Legal Notice 	
Decea 	FANCHON S. MCROBERTS, 	

Deceased, fictitious name Of BLUE WATER 

KENNETP4 !RAU5E 	 In tC: the Estat, of 	 LOVEDY o anown 	 Seminole County, Florida under the 
this ekend as he cple1y d1nated the late model 	LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Manuel ______________________— 

TO ALL CREDITORS AND PER. 	ceaWd. 	
TO ALL CREflITORS AND PER. SAILBOATS and that W Inte tO 

eldinthe 3Olapfeaure.fleattonthepo1ealdeof 	delalorre carded a finairound 	
FICTITJOUSNA),jE 	SONS HAVING CLAIMS OR 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	

SONS HAVING CLAIMS OR regi$ter$aidnam,wlth the Clerk of 

David Vies winner of the first heat. Alter two 	 GYto win the 17th U.S. National 
NOTICE IS htrey given that we DEMANDS AGAINST SAID 	To all Credit-s and Persons DEMANDS AGAINST SAID the Circuit Court. Seminole County, Whllaker took the lead on the first lap and held it to the 	 are CngaQed in business at f101 ESTATE: 	 having Claims or demaflth agaInst 	ESTATE: 	 Florida In accordance with the Legal Notice 	Sandalwood Dr., Fern Park, 	You and each of 	are hereby sad Ettate 	

You and each of you are hereby pruyjlonj of Seminote County. FiOr'd. under the notified and requir to 	arty 	Yot. and euth of you are flereby 	notified and required to present any 	Statutes, To Wit: Section $AS.09 

Gner taking 	rd. 	
IH THE CIRCUIT COURT 	fictitious name of llroco cIning claims and demands 	lch you, or notified and reired to prnent any claims and demands 	ich you, or 	Florida StaIule 1957 

In the first heat David Viers beat out Gene Evens with 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA service, and that w. intnd to either of you, may have against the claims and demands wttich you, or 	esther of you, may have against the 	S James Brhan register said name w'th the Clerk of CStat of KENNETH KRAUSE. ether of you, may hair açainst the 	estate of LOVEDY 0. BROWN, 	AIic Beban 

Rodgers Chevelle taking Third. In the second heat Bob 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
the Clrcu,t Court, Seminofe County, 	CIId. late of said County, to the Estate of Fanchon S. McROberts, 	dec%ed, late of said County, to the 	Pubhs!, rpt 2& Oct I, 5. 15, 7) 

N*. 73114CP 	
Florida in accordance with the Clerk. Circuit Court 	Seminole deceased,lateofMldCounty,O,h. 	Clirk, Circuit Court. Seminole 	DET III 

In re Estat. of: The Hobby class was another bastormer as 31 	
Hilman Pompy aka Hilman States, To Wit: Section $45. 	court hOuse of S4id County at San. Seminole County, FIorioa, at the court house of seed County at San. 

	

lined iq for the feature, Undbcrg Howard led the entire race, 	Pompy 
pravisioun of the FIC1itios Name County, Florida, at hiS office in the Clerk of the Circuit Court ot 	County, FIori'a, at his office In the _________ 	______________- 

	

with Chris Dellarc on his rear bumper until his car ieatec! 	 ceased. Florida Statutes is 	 ford, Florida, within 5i* calendar  Court house of said County at San. 	ford, Florida within sis Calendar 5: James 1. Mutt In 	 months from the time of the first ford, Florid., within sIx calendar 	montht from the time 	•:,,, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 'nir 
TO ALL CREDITORS AND ALL 	Roüyn Kraw 	 pUbIlCatin of this roUr 	Tw 	mcVh ''. 1' .... vi I?,v first 	p..,', c.l U,,s nolice. Two cop 	I1IGIITEENTH JUDICIAL C.lR. 

ca1ng him to retire from the rsce, John 	iance 	
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR 	Charles coates 	 crpes of e?cti cai 	or 	n'anJ  publicato  of tt1s ,uotice. Two 	es of each claim or demand shall CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

ving his beat rece of the 	ar finished second with ice 	DEMANDS 	AGMNST 	
SAID Publish. Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. I, IIfl shall be in writing, and shall state copies of each claim or demand 

	be 'in writing, and shall state the FLORIDA 

	

Fairdoth taking third. So many cars were entered 
in 	 ESTATE: 	

DET. 	
thepiaceofresioenceandt offIce Shill be In writing, and shall state 	ace of res1dence and post office PROBATE DIVISION 

	

bobby claas thai three bea were run instead of the 	 You and ch of y, a-p hehy 	
-- 	 JUdress Of thIaim*np, 	snalu 	oaof resenç, en post oflce 	address ct .he Clalmint, and s!t 	(ASif NO 

notlfIedandrequlred,op,.entan IN THE CIRCUIT tOIIPT OF THE 
	 :'---- 	 ,, 	 -. 

twu. . C fl 	at&t 	uug fluw& 	w the pole and it 	claims or demand ICn OOr. or 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND ( 
dllorney ana acmnied by a sworn to by the clatmant, their or attorney and accompanied by a MA ROAR FT E LIZA B El H ................................. -. v'lhr of you, may have FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, filing f of 001 dollar and wch lgentorattor , and.Ccomjed filing f of one dollar ahd such BROHARO 

	

had toseWe for second and 	against 	the 	estate 	of FLORIDA. 	
claim or demand r.ot so filed Shall be by a filing fee of one dollar and such 	calm or demand not so tiled ih..J be 

	

third In thatorder, 	 Human Pompy a k a HUman CI NO, '3•12I4.0 	 id 	
cialmordernandnotso,iledtI,b. 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS Iat of Seminole SIDNEY L. KELLER 1nd ETHEL 	V.rg.n.& 	krause 	 'cd. 	 : Dcu.s tenstrom 	 TO ALL PERSONS hAVING 

Th 	hcat was red flaged on the tast lap as two can 	••r," r rja. to the Circuit MAY KEI.LER, his wife, 	 A aamini$trat,ix 	 John 0. Dlckey, 	 As execor of the Last 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

u-a 4ioved in a wreck on the baCk4trEtcb which cop. 	.udges Court of Seminole county in 	 PlaIntIffs, 	of the Estate 	 As Executor of the Last 	 Will and Testament Of 	 SAID ESTATE: 
eta 	deatd both c. 	 thi Court House at Sanford, Florida, .ys. 	 KENNETH KRAUSE 	 Will and Testament of 	 LOVEDY 0. BR0W, 	 You and each of you are hereby 

within IIxcalendarmtbsf,.mth, PETER 	HOEGQUIST 	and 	 deceased 	Fanchon S. McRobIrts, 	 deceaSed 	notified and required to fite any 

The second heat was won by &ott 	In Howa 	
date of the first blication of this FREDRIKA CU. HOEQQUIST. hIs STENSTROM, DAVIS 

	 Deceased, 	STEHTROM DAVIS 	 claims and demands 	kh you. 

	

back-up car with Billy Helander taking second and Joe 	notice. SAID CLAIM OR DEMAND wile, JOHN F. ROLLINS. United & MCINTOSH 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE I BERRY 	& MCINTOSH 	 or eltner of you. may have against 

	

FalrcIothc.zningjn third. The third heat was won by Jolumy 	MUST BE DULY SWORN TO AND Stales Receiver, JOHN 0. HOWER Attorneys for Adminlstratrix 
	Attorneys for Estate 	 Attorneys for Executor 	 said estate In the offic, of the Clerk 

FILED IN DUPLICATE, 	 and - HOWER, his wife, JESSE PoSt Office Sos JØ 	 P.O Drawer 2 	 P 0 e 	 of he Crclt Court of the 

with 	ugh ll taking 	nd and Roe Rohn 	
K BRAINARD and MALINA A. Sanforø. 	Hoida 	32771 Sanford, Florida W71 	 Flortda State Bank - 	 Eighteenth Judicl.I Circuit. 

R.oer Baker 	
BRAINARD. his wife. HERN, Publish: Sept. 17, 21. Oct. I, 	)73 Publish: Sept. 3 O. I, 5, 15, l73 	Suite 27 	 Seminole County. Florida, Probate 

	

stall lead the points race In each of their cIssaj, pj 	 as Administratris 	 MIERKE. as truste, under thi DET 62 	 O!T.)0i 	 Sanford. Florida 3fl7l 	 Dlviin, n the Courthouse at9 
of the Estate of 	 Last Will nd Testament of JOHN 0. — 	

- 	 Publish: Sept. 17. 24. Od. 1, S. ten 	Sanford, 	lorIda, within Six 

Grm rsn a good race in Ms heat and 	feature, finishing 	
HUman Pompy a ka 	 HOWE R. FLOR A. MORGAN nd IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND DET 	 calendar nths from the time of 

best of the Sanford racers for the night. 	
Hilmin Pompey 	 her husband - 	MORGAN, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

the lint Itication of this notice, 
anday the Tampa Bay Srint Car Assoc. brought a full 	

Deceaseo CHARLES G. HOWER and his *i'C, CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR FLORiDA 	
Each cIain or demand must be In 176321 5tr 	 WINIFRED K. HOWER. BRAX.  SEMINOLE  COUNTY. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1314-A 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	and filed in duplicate and ''ON BEACHAF.% and DERTA 	CIVILACTIONCASE NO. NO. 73. tnt-c the Mat'rIae of 	
IIGHTIINTH JUDICIAL CII. statethepaceof  residenceandpost 

Sarasota, Fioclo 	
BEACHAM, his wife, FLORA *, 1357-C 	 CHARLES C COFFEE, Hnd 

CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, office address of the claimant an 

	

to the hablti of qx-iids, at first wavft too en 	PubliSh. Sept. 17, 21, 
Oct. 1, 5. 1973 MORGAN and EDMUND N. ADOPTION 	

FLORIDA 	 mvt be sworn to by the claimant, 

	

tht1astku the cars bad trothle getting used o the ctint 	DET 	
MORGAN, her husband, JOHN In re: Adoptin of 	

PATRICIA LOUISE COFFEE, WI?. PROBATE DIVISION 
	 age,w or attorny, or the same IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL wlfe,REALTY TRUST COMPANY, minor. 	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Estate of 	 ted'at Sanford, Florida, this 

RUSSELL and 
- RUSSELL. hi BRENDA GAIL HERP4DON. a 	NOTICE TO OEPEp 	

CASE NO. 73427cp 	 shall be void. 

	

from BnvIUe, Ga. 	ing In the first 	
CIRCUIT PROBATE DIVISION, IN ALFRED FOSTER. trustee, BY: JOHN ROBERT PURSELL 	PATRICIA LOUISE COFFEE, FRIEDA SMITH, 

	Decs.d. flth day of Marsh, 1913. 

	

In the first heat, Bob Lusco,nb, from Orlando, came 	AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. FRANK 1. POUNDS and ARLIE OdGLADYSCLEOPURSELL hIs 	, 	rNld,nc, is wiknown and 	
NOTICITOCRIDITOIS Aleda H. Patt,rsøn 

LORIDA 	
POUNDS, hii wife, H. U. ROUSE wife, Pe$itlonq, 	

whoseIastkflonmaiIen;.res$ls TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
	As Admlnistrqt,lx tta, 

the back of 	pack In a fanUc dIay of driving to 	In the mafler of 	
4 	ROUSE, his wife, ED. 	NOTICE OP ADOPTION 	Sheprd and Enoch HoSpital, POSt 

CIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Estate 	
WIN DYER MATTHEWS. widow. 	 PROCEEDINGS 	 Office Box SItS, Townson, SAID ESTATE: 

	 JOhnT. Skotfield, Jr. of 
said estate. SVENSIRGERWESTER 	 er, v. B. HUSTED and ROSE E. 	 Maryland, 21204 	

You and each of you are hereby 	
P,A 

	

heat w won by Bm Roynon (low q I1er 47 beaUn 	
Decea. HUSTED, hI wife. WILDER B. in BRENDA GAIL HERNOON, a 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED notified and required to file any 

Attorney for the estate 

SAolfield, Nichols FINAL NOTICE 	
HUSTED and ROSE E. HUSTED, minor, 	

that CHARLES C. COFFEE has claims or demands 
	Ich you, 

with BW Ron, Billy Yuma and Robert 	th 	 In 	NOTICE is hereby gIven that the 	wife, WlLLI 	B. CARSWELL 	 fld 	 filed a Pition In 
the Circuit COurt Of either of you, may have against sa? 	Past fice Box ISJO 

	

that order. The thy dash was for the four low qualifiers. 	dersn,d wilt, on the 1st 	
ana MARJORIE CARSW[LL, his TO: FREDERICK WILLIAM SCH. Scm Inole County Florida for estate 

In theofficeot the Clerk oft Winter Park, Florida 377$ 
vember,A.D l?73,pi'CWnttot, 

wife, H. LESTER THOMAS and WIDEREK whose 
last known Oissolu$ionofMarriage,andyare Cirtuit 

Court of the 15th JudicIal Publish: Oct. 1,1. 15, 27. 1973 
Honorable Virgil B. Conkling, FLORENCE E. THOMA5, 

his wife, residenc, and post offl adeu required to serve a copy Of 	Circuit, SemInole County, Fi4a, DEU2 

	

early lead as thscomb and Ron (ought stdyde to 	Pcobat, Judge of Seminole Cnty. H. 
HESTER THOMAS 00d MAR. wasc.o Mrs. E. Wheeier (Mother Of written defees. if any, 00 S. 	

Division, the Courthouse ________________________ 

	

Overtake him. &nith showed the skill of a seasoneti vetei-a, 	
Florida, his vouchers, as ad. JORIE P. THOMAS. his wife, If Fredli'ick William Sthwid.rej 601 JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., of .STEN 	 Florida, wIthin 

	

as be r'an the half mile Oval without a flaW. (ki thE ilSi P 	DIRGE I WESTER, deceased, 
and heirs d.yisees. leatees. grantm 	YOU 

- 	
.. 	 muslstrator of the Estate of SVEN 

livIng and if dead their unknn Barton Way, Decatur, GeorgIa 	STROM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH. calendar months trot-n the time 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

with a abort lead young 	hit the conte w' 	the 	if said time, then and there, 	ke 	
edD, lienon that a Petlti for the Ado 	Of 	ress Is Past Office 80* 1330, Each cim or demand must be In FLORIDA 	 P 

ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Attornys for 
Petitler. wtO$I 	first publication Of this notice. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

&cntatrtigM..wP7atluS7o,fl 	the carwentin ba wild 	plication to the said Judge 
for a succeasors an all other 	BRENDA GAIL HERNDON. minor, 

Sanford, FlorIda, 3777), and file the writing and tiled in duplicate and CASE NO. 73t3lS.B 

3 	
flnl settlement of hIs ad. 

claiming by, through 	dcr or has been filed 
by JOHN ROBERT oviginaIwiththeClerkof,h.a,, 	statethepIaceofr,sidenCeandt DIVISION N 

k%istration of said estate, and for 
against them in and to the foIlin 	PURSELL and 

GLADYS CLEO styled Court on or before October office address Of the claImant and  In r•: The MarTlle of 
an order discharging him as such. described property: Lot 2O 

	PURSELL, his wife, grandren,s flth, 1913, 
OfheIse a default and mt be sworn to by the claimant, ELIZA A BAKER. 

DATED this 1st day of Odober, 	
FOREST CITY, according to the 	child. Pati?loner; that said 

ultimate judgment will be entered hii agent or attorney, or the same 	 Wfr 

A D 17). 	
plat thereof as recorded in Plat So 	action is filed in the Cirit Court U 	against you for the reilef dcmau,d 	shall be void. 	 And 

flj. S Roger M. Nizn With 	
Pirk, 	 2. Page 60, Of the Public Re,.ondsof the Eighteenth JudIcial Circuit 	

the Petition. 	 Dated at Sanford, Florida, this CHARLES E. BAKER, 
Seminole County, Florida, tyi 	rionida. in aId for SlnllfloIeCounty, 	

WITNESS my hand and official 11th day of September, 1973 	 Husband 

Pe 	Gj, from Jack3onvifle is "out to beat i" 	Trust Offiter 	
South Of State Road ), and all 	Florida. 	

seal of saId Cour' on the 1h day of 	Martha Stone 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

at the Road Atlanta IMSA Camel l0 CT race September 	750 South OrIan Avenue 
Wireer Park, Ft. 	 that property lying bh.en the 	Youareheret,yrequir,dtofi,,in September, 

AD, 1913. 	 As Executrix 	 TO CHARLES E RAKER 
Administ,-ator of the Estate 	southermost boundry of Lot 205 the office of the Clerk of the said (Seat) 

	 of said estati. 	 5501 3rd Street 

	

as well as scoring a new track record. Gregg Es ready to 	5: Thomas 0. Freeman, Eiqvire 	wl the present h'gh water mark 	Court. in the Seminole County 	
Arthur H. Betkwltpi, Jr., 	Richard .1. Truman 	 Chulvofa. Florid. 

	

battle It out at Road AflhntI to regain the 1MM CT points 	Pot Office Box 54 	 Wekivi Creek, extendIng 	
before the )2th day of November, 	

SemInole County, Florida 	Tnismir and Sharp, PA. 	 that an action for divorce hAs been 

Ahamont, Springi, Fl. 3270) eastern and western boundaries 
Courthouse, Sanford, FlOrida, on or 	

Clerk of CIrcuit Court 	 ci Johnion, Mt5iflg, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
lead he tempcy lt by miasing 	ram. Gj is i 	komey for Administrator 	LOf 205 %outhwardly to a point 

er• if any, and aIsos,e a copy of same 	
Clerk 	 FlorIda 37fle 	

required to serve a Copy of your 

	

local nner during Speed weeks and has rim in the Grand 	Pubfi$h Oct. I, I, 15, 7L 1973 	they actually meet the present 
hlg to CHARLES N. LANE, 301 Metcal 

A.D., 1973, your written ObjpI,tion$, 	
By: Martha T. Vihlen 	 P.O. Box 1660, Winter Park, 	filed against you and you are water mark of Weklya Creek, National ranks 	 DEU3 	

Defendants. Bldg., Orlando. Florida 72m1, At. STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 Attorney for Ett, t 	 *ritIn defenses, If any, to it on AMENDED 	 forney for Petitioners heq,!n MCINTOSH 	 Frleda Smith 	
STEPHEN J. JOHNSON, JR., of 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Otheiwis. this matter will proceed PoSt OffIce Box 1230 	 P0 Box 1660, 	

x Panico, P A, Attorney 

Kif CAR BYPY 	
NOT ICE IS hereby glvrn that I am 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

b% Set forth 	 Flonin State ftnk 	 Winter Park, FI 321i 	 for Wife, he address is it) South 
TO QUIET TITLE 

	

A new corcpt of Sprnan race car will be availae 	fl hJ 	t TV B 	
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF Adoption flied herein toward the SuIte 22 	 PubliSh: OCt. I, I, 15, 37, 1973 	Maitln Avenue, MItfind Florida 

Mait land. Sam inot County, Florida 

	

about next February, probably from Petty engineering, It's 	the ficliticus nam, of MR. FLCR IDA: 	 lejal doptlon of BRENDA GAIL Sanford, Florida 3777) 	 DEU 1 	
and III, the original with the Clerk of 

	

a "kit" car. You can buy the kit and aasenible the car 	HAIR, and that I intend to register To the Defendants: HERNDOpi. 	 Attflrny for Petitioner 	
Ihe above Styted Court on on before WITNESS my hand and seal Of Publish: Sept 71, Oct. 1,1, IS. 1973 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	October 74th, 1973; othtrwie a 

PETER 	HOECQUIST 	
and this Court on the 77th day of Sep 	OFT 11$ 	

TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	sudgment may be entered against 

	

elf. The advantages are that all the ps w be 	said name with the Clerk 
OS the FREORIKA CU. HOEGQUIST, his 

tember. AD. 973. 	
— 	Notice is hereby given that a 	u for the relief demanded in this 

Ida in accordance with the 

abailable f 	a single sote and races wW 	oid 	Circu;t Court, Seminole Countr. 
wile, at al. if alive, or if dead to his (SEAL) 

	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Public Hearing will be held at the Petition tot DIssolution 

J 	
pvisio Of m• Fictlf 	Name or her una 	hir, deelsees, 	

Ar.t H. BCkwith, Jr. 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Commission Room in the City Hell 	WlTP4ESSmyhandandthes,aIo 
Statuts, To Wit: 	dn I45Ø 	Iegate or grantee,, and all other 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FLORIDA 	 i the City of Sanford, Florida, at the said Court or this day 70th Of 

	

available. It Li planned that there will be about IS complete 	FlOrida Statutes 	 persons or partin claiming by, 	
By: Linde PA. HarrIs 	 IN CIVIL ACTION NO. 73'1301C 	7:000'c$ock P M. on October I, 1973. S.pttmber, 1913 

5: Bruce P. Heiruem,j-j'i 	through, under or against them; 	
DepUty Clerk 	 In re fl,, Marriage of 	 to Consider thp annexation of (Seal) 

kitartytose11byFry,1n4, 	ceLiestimatedIn 	PuoilSh; 	1,5,15,37, 1973 	And to: 	
Publish: Oct. 1,5, IS, 22, 1973 	DIANE I. BOTUwLL, 	 property described as foiio 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 

*7,000 range. 	
_4 	 All parties or persons having or DEU 

	 Wife, 	
a. Lois 37,35 and 39, 2nd Additiøn 	Clerk 

____________ 	

cliim'ng any right, title or interest ______________________________ and 
	 to Park VIew, PB a, Pg 3, Seminole 	fly' Joy Wtbb 

- 	____________________________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE n and to the following described IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND WILLIAM J, BOTHWELL, 	 County Records. SaId properly is 	Deputy Clerk Richard Petty Work 

11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, property, situate in Seminole FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Husband, 	 presently Zoned 1.1 (ResIdential) PublIsh Sept 71. Oct. 1, I, Ii. 197) S 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA County, Florida: 	
FLOPIfla. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	District. 	 OFT Iii 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 L01205.FURESTCITY.acrordjng CIVIL ACTION NO. 731353.D 
	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	b Fromtheinfersectionofth,CL 

Pretty Hard For Win 	
NOTICETOCREDITORS 	1. and all of that property lying 

TO:SHARONLCOSTON 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Road and Country Club Road in In rr Estate 

CASE NO. 	 to the plot thereof as recorded in In re: the Marriage ci 	 WILLIAMJ. BOTHWELL 	01 the Seaboard Co.ttlin Railroad 
Estate of 	 Plot Book 2, Page 60, of the Public CHARLES 	. 	 COSTON, 	30 Duffy Court 	 ana tre C L cf Country Club Road, IN CIRCUIT COURT SEMINOLE 
ROBERT WAYNE SHAW 	 Records of Seminole County, PETITIONER AND 

SHARON L. 	CENTRAL ISLIP, 	 said point being 54613 feet East of COUNTY 	 c Deceased. Florida, lying South of 
State Road COSTOt4, RESPONDENT. 	 N$W YORK 11732 	 the C L lnter$ectinj of Lake Mary PROBATE DIVISION No. 7J23l.Cp TO 	LL PERSONS HAVING between the southert boundary 	

152 DrIving Park Circle 	that 
DIANE P BOTHWELL has Section 3S. Township 19 South. ESSIL BAILEY 

	

MARTINSVI!.LE, Va. tAP, 	Who Cvitbrated his 36th bir- CLAIM5 OR DEMANDS AGAINST (at2OSafldtflepfe5eflthjghwater 	
Ue-*t 	yt-j 	 fled a Pl,ti00 in the Circuit Court Range 3.0 East, Seminole Courtty, 	 Deceased 

- "That's as hard as 1 have thday in Jy. 	 You a each Of you ar 	
the eastern and western bou,daries that ar action for dissolution 01 OsoIu?n of M.irrag, and you are 	Country Club 	31500 feet 	Having Claims Or Demands Against 

SAID ESTATE, 	 mark Of Wekiva Cr,, extending 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED of Secninot. County, Florida, for 	Florida, run East, atong the C L of To All Creditors And All Persons 

	

r wocked in my life. A man 	Petty had beaten a field of 36 notifed 	reqw,p fo f 	any of Lot 705 coutfrrdi' to a 	
ot mrnia has betn tiled against 	required to sery, a copy of your lhencerun Nth 3O.f eat 101 point Said Estate: 

my 	uJi'f 	 rr in the U,?o race, a crns on Uenjt wmcn you, or 	here Ihe actually meet the by CHARLES 0. COSTON, ana 
you wrtan defenses, If any, on KEN 	on the North R-w of Count Club 	You, and each of u, are hereby 

I 

I 	

out like that to snake a ftving" 	laesumrnersiio.tj.i4 	 ht' you. may have againg said Present high water mark of Wekiva 
are required to serv, a copy of your NETH W. McINTOSH, of STEII 	Road, 5ild point being tht Point Of 	tif,ed and required to prest any 

estateintheotticeoftpeclerkoftt4 Cruek. 	
written Oefen$e,, if any, to it on STROM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH, 	Beginning, thIce continue North Claims and demands wtiicpi you, or 

that c.Irew its usual standing Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	You, end each of you. 
are notif led CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for Attorneys for PetItlo,t, whgs 	37? 00 fees, thence run East, parallel either of you, may have against Ihe 

	

Richard Petty, One Of ts. $1 roomnly erowd of 	Juditial Circuit, Seminole County, that a Suit fo quiet tiII to the above Petitioner, Whose Idoress 
	6)7 	ddr's 15 Pt Office Box 1330, 	t the C L Of Country Club Road, estate of Essle Bailey, deceased, 

million uareer winners in stock 	ite 	jpj wrather 	Florida. Probate Divls 	In thC 	 ty ha5 	fed 
Sentond Atlontic Dank Boltding, Snfard, Florida, flip, and file the 	

7 00 feet, tht0 run South 136 ]7) late r,f 5rmnoi County, uIcr'd,s, to 	1 
Courthouse at Sanford, FlOrida, against rot, and you are requi 	to 

Sanford, Ffor'da, and VIle the ori&nal with th Clcrk t ft'e abnp 	fr't to di n'rrsct.f.q wf tti 	l'rOb,p,' Oivitiun, Clerk of Circul" 

car auto racing, had just won flons. 	 w'thn 	CFr 	r' irr' th 	 Cy of your fl5f to 1h 	onigtt wth the CIrrk of ti above 	'Courtonur before October 
, 	Westerly p w 	the old S C.L.R.R. Court, 	Courthouse, 	Seminole 

the rstnhconrrf Ol Domin- 	 - 	

u 	C&.ta'r.t on tht 	i4int,tfs' 01 	
5tYIedoufloflorbeforeffie7ndday $973, otherwise a default and 	lW, the c run 53adegrees 2%' 53" Courtly, flO(ij, w?hn * 

iii 	 nierig 	 notke. Each claim ordemand mt-st lorney, Deno P. kao, Eaq.. 500 E. 	
N,mb,r.AD 1V3 otherwis. a uttimate  judgm,nt will be enticed 	West, along said Westerly P W, from thtd4t of this trst publicalcn 

around th p1ntzed 
.. IoJNce 	be in writing 5. #ii in dticafe Highway 434, Suite 20, Cassetberry, 

judgment will be entered against against rou for the relief demanded fll lIt feet to an Intersection with hereof, Each claim or demind shill 
and Slate the ptac, cf re,dence end Florida, and lilt the orginal in the yu for ttse 

retuef demanded in the in the Petition, 	 the Northerly 1W of Country Club be In writing, and Shall state the 	1 	I 

Martinsvilk Speedway. 	
post Off' are, ci te toimant Ofte of the Clerk Of the Circuit 	

WITNESS my hand and offIclol Road, thenti run Wef, along the 	ac, of residenc, and post office 

	

FIC?ITJOU$ NAME 	and mutt be sworn to 	m, Court on or before October 73rd, 	
W$TNES$mYhandAndtheSeaIof waIf said 

Courtoolt,. i9thdayof Northerly P W of Country Club addressolthectalmant,and,haIIbe 

His hands 	Mered 	NOTICE IS h$qby given 	
_ 	ciminf, h agent or ancrney, 	)73, Cthtrwis. the aIlegifsof 	

said Court on the 26th day of sept. September, A.D., 1973 	
Road, Sfl.7Se feet to the Point of Sworn 

to by the ctamant, his agent, 

p 

	

are eeiqaje in businew Of 613 N. 	same shalt be void. 	 AmendedComt,Int,Ilbe,akanas ember, &D. 
	 iSeat) 	

Beginning. Said property Is or his attorney, and any such claim 

he was 	hed be 	Hwy.. 427 Longwood, Seminole 	
at On.do. Fforid, this confe. 	

(Sesi) 	 Arthur H. BeCkwjth, Jr., 	Prfltly ZOOed M.I (General In ordemandnotso,IledshaIIbeVOid 
ways ptd(s after he ram, 	HA*GFARafldfh1t ,o 	James S. Shiw 	 Oath week for four 	serutive 	

Cterk of CIru:t Court 	 Seminole COunty, FlOrida 	 All parties ifl lnterett andcilijens 	Jony Ervin 	

[ 

trouble holding the cigar he al. County, Florid. under the 	
IJI th day Of Septmer, 1971' 	ThIs iCe shall e bIished OflC 	

Ar1r H. B.Ck*kth, ,, 	 Clerk of Circud Court 	 duitriati Oi?ritt 	
Dated Saptembr IS. A 0 197) 

	

register said name with the Clerk of 	A Adm;ntrtor 	 *s in Th Sant4t'J Herald 	
Seniinole Cnty, Florid,. 	 By: Cecelia V. Ekern 	 Shili have an opportunity to be 	As Administrator 	 f 

'1 dc''t knuw, but II 5t1Ii 	Ofi, 	n accordanc, with the 	 J, liohtower, Esquire 	
Deputy C.rk 	 & MCIPIyQSH 	 fly order of the City CommIsjon 	Eule Bailey 

v 	Ccv'!, 5tn't County, 	of Uid 	 Dated tii 1h 	Septemr, 	By: Joy Webb 	 STENSTROM. DAV1S 	 hIOrd Of said hearing 	
01 the Ftate of 

	

hkeoldeget, the hard- proyisio  Of the i'IditI 	HIm* WHITAXER AND xOEpK 	 ISeati 	
CARROLL OURKE 	 Pott Office Box $330 	 Of the City of Sanford, Florida, thij 	Deceased 	 7 

: 	
,e you have to w&k. 	 ita#vtn, to-Wit: Sec tIf,n 145.09 	a AS..SOcs. 	 Aflhr 4. flCkwJth, Jr. 	Attorney fr P,tIttor,- 	 Florida Stale Bank 	 77th day of Agtt, 1971. 	 1 P Champion 

	

_____ 	Florida lilMel 1917, 	 Attorney for Administrator 	 Clerk of the Circutf Court 	41, Sanford Atlantic 	
H P4. Tarnm, Jr 	 Attorney for the Estate 

	

thould qL But, of cote, 1 	5: Gaorge Aurrh 	 e Wt Wah,nc Street 	 fly Cerelia V. Eern 	
nk Building 	 Sanford. FlOrida 3777% 	 City Clerk Of the 	 P9. fl 	 Ci 

- il:'t n fçç ; while, 	w," 	C'rli Wi!h#$ 	 OriCndo, Fior. 	 Uey Clerk 	
Sanford, FlOrid. 	7I 	 Attomeys tat- Puu1tq 	

of Sard 	 Mt,nt 0ora 	0n1d4 3277 

i the lngliine cmpion 	Pvl5 SeI. 74. Oct. Li, Is, 1973 	PUblish. 	pt. Il. u. Oct. ii, itn Publish: 	O 	! L IL 973 PublIsh, Qci. i, s, s, 	 PubliSh; Sept, 7 Oct. 1, I IL 973 	PubliSh: Sei, 10. I?, 71, Oct h 973 	ubUh. Sept 24, Oct. I, I, 15, 1973 
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.................... 

"You COULD say I'm dieting. My doctor has taken me off 
desserts and my banker has taken me off steaks!" 

18 	Male Help Wanted i, 	Female Help Wanted 
P,an for janitorial and yard work In LPN'S AIDES 	and housekeeper. 

Sanford area. Call Orlando s Experienced preferred. Apply 
6126 days; 1)07951 eve. Lakview Nursing Center. 	19 E 

ROOFERS. Experienced in built up 
2nd St., Sanford. 

roofing, 	Also 	
- 	ROOFERS AVON CHRISTMAS EARNINGS 

HELPERS. Good wages, apply can help make the holidays hap. 
in person to BID Roofing Corn- pier for 'iour entire famllyt 	It's 
pany, 	$31 	Semlnola 	Blvd., easy selling fine AVON products. 
Casselberry. Call now: 6443079. 

Used car mechanic, excellent p.,  CLERKS 	Medical records, will 
and working Conditions, Working train, evening shift, Orlando area, 
knowledge of all domestic and Fantastic 	opportunIty. 	No 	fee. 
mportCars,Apply Iflp, flJ(  Call Norrell, 221$ Lee Rd. Winter 

Davis. 	fill 	Baker 	Volkswagt'n Pirk, 647-StiR 
2I' 	5. 	17V2 

* * MECHANIC* * 
mcther' 	Earn 	stre 

money white the chil&'en are in 
ICPwYI 	Wtwk 	'' 	ff! 

'4ee'i. 	Two general line mechanics. Selling 	Call $4J 'e75. 
Must have own hand tools. Paid 
vacations and hospItalizatIon. 50, * * WAITRESSES * * 50 commissIon. Apply in person: 
Jim Lash Chryslcr Plymouth, 2613 AM, or P.M. shift. Apply Cavalier 
Orlando Drive, Sanford• Motor Inn, 3200 S. 17.92, Sanford. 

W&fltd-Weld, 
and Welder's Helpers 

32) 0i 

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST for 
deluxe adult community in South 
Seminole County. Must be 
unemcumbered, attractive, and 
cnioy meeting people, Good 
secretarial skills. Six days work 
week, inciuding Saturdays and 
Svndays Fringe bneflts !alary 
open Call 741.a,iSt mornings $31. 
3462 afternoons. 

or call 5562222, ext. 109. 

ssi%tont managers poSition is now 
open Also, station attendants are 
wanted. No e'perienc. necessary. 
Age requirement, 21 or over. 
Apply at Tenneco Service Station, 
900 French Ave., or call Mr. 
Miller 3229631. An Equal Op. 
portunity Employer. 

lee.) someone to care for invalid 
man. Own transportation. 3fl0SJ 
or 3227120 after 6. 

Factory help wanted by paint 
manufacturer, 51:30, Mon-Fri. 
Located next door to Chase 
FertiliZer, S Points 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

SANFORD Hw 2 and 3 bedroom 
townnosej West 25th St. at Holly 
Aye, Rent starts at 5223. 372 4661 
0(6170190. 

HOMES and APTS, for rent, From 
$IOO mo, Call 173.7,14), HOME 
RENTALS_broker_9 to 9. 

Mate room for daddy. Have a 
qarage sale with a low cost 
CIIS%itled ad! 

Brand new 3 bedroom. 1a bath, 
kitchen equipped, Lease. Avail, 
tSe Nov 1 322 2?$0 

18 	Male Help Wanted 

we have openings for Truck 
Drit'srs, Warehous, and 3'cs 
Personnel 4 hr. week. Excellent 
fringe benefits. 'Apply in persc.i 
alter 9 a m to SCOTTY S HOME 
IIUILDERS, 700 French Ave, 
Sanford. 	_____- 

Workers apply in person to 
American W30d Products, 12W 
Charles St Lonigwood, Fla. 

Detail and Cleanup personnel 
wanted. Contact Jack Davis, a' 
Bill Baker VoIkswiVpr,, 3721133. 

We Have Openings lot- 
DRAFTSMAN 
MECHANICS 
PAINTER 
HE I. PER 
ApI flper5r 0  

ABC Conveyers 
397 N. Hwy 421 

Longwood 

trvice Station Attendrtt5 Full ani 
part time Esperic'nice preferred 
Apply in pi son Only, Valley 
Forge American, i-i and State 
Road 436 

Salesman, neat, alert, personable. 
High school graduate or better. 
Can lead to your golden op 
portunity if you have the 
qualifications and desire for your 
future. Apply Zales Jewelers, 
Sanford Plaza. No phone calls, 
please. 

Lawn Spray Applicators 
Career Opportunity 
Turf Education Program 

r. Advancement 
a Fringe Benefits 

Retired Military 
Welcome 
Minimum Age 18 

penings available in Sanford, 
DeIlona, and Orlando area. Call 
6405574, P. W. Collins Lawn 
Spraying Inc., Candace Dr., off 
Hwy. 17.92, Fern Park. 

iperlenced front end man and 
mechanic. Apply in person to Fife 
Tire Supply, 2.501 S. French Ave• 

9 	Female Help Wanted 

erk receplionit Good pay. Many 
fringe benefits, Including in. 
surance, vacation pay, and pqofit 
iharing. Call Gregory Lumber, 
1220500. 

re a super salesman, a class if len 
ad, to sell your don't fleedst 

Day Waitress 
Pig 'N Whistle 

75th 6 Park 

rls, come join the outdoor Crowd 
and drive an Altamonte Catering 
Iruck. Mike as much as 5160 pen 
week. Apply in person, 100 N• 17 
92, Casseiberry, 131•9236 

Housekeeper.Compan,n for elde,'ly 
lady in Lake Mary. Own Iran. 
sportation. Reference, required. 
32? 3139 after 10 am, 

Senior Beautician, Lake 
OpportunIty. 3227030 or 332 9403. 

Male-Female 
Help Wanted 

Real Estate Associate 
if you are Ilceci%edto sell real estate. 

and would like to put your license 
and talent to their very bait use, 
who not take advantage of what 
we offer: 

A. One of the largest mast modern 
Office, In the area. 

8. Exprt guidance and training 
C. No broker competition 
0. Paid hospitalization 
E Paid lIfe Insurance 
F. Paid Vacation 
Cl Multiple listing service 
H Liberal advertising 
I Excellent management op-

portunity 
Call for iflterview 671-000o 

EVEREST REALTY. INC. 
Realtor, 1601 Hwy. 17.97, 
Malt land. 

SECRETARY 
eminole County Zoning Depart. 
ment, Minimum of six years 
responsible clerical experience 
and shorthand required. State 
retirement 	plan, 	paid 
hesptaiization vacation and SICk 
leave Apply LoiS Hare, Room 
307 3. Courthouse, N. Park Ave, 
Sanford, 32711. 
n Equal Opportunity Employer 

HOUSEWIVES MOTHERS 
YOU CAN SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY INCOME AND STILL 

BE AT HOME MOST OF TH DAY WHEN YOU EARN 

YOUR MONEY FROM A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE. 

EARN $35 to $70. WEEKLY 

NO BABY SITTER EXPENSE 

WORK ONLY AFTERNOON HOURS 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

A GOOD AUTOMOBILE, CASH BOND AND SMALL INVESTMENT 

Transportation 	I 

Applications being taken for routes in SANFORD-

LONGWOOD - CASSELBERRY - FOREST CITY 
This NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
I'4ELP.WANTED ADS that 
indIcate a preference 
based on age from em 
ptoyers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More information may be 
obtained form the Wage. 
Hour office at Pm. 309. Or 
lando F1rcf, CIt 72 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O. Box $024 
A. Ort.do, Fl,. 37106. 
t,lphcn 21) 1473. 

DeBARY & DELTONA 
S-Cam*rs . Travel 

Trailers 

4-Auto Repairs. 
Parts - AcceSsories 

7-Junk Cars Removed 

I-Motorcycles 

t-Trucks and Trailers 

-Autos for Safe 

I-Aviation 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! 
INDUSTRIAL 

SPRAY PAINTER 
Some knowledge of chemicals required. Ex. 
perienced in metal finishing, spray painting In 
chemical treatment and plating required. 
Familiarity with military specift:atiuns helpful. 

KEY PUNCh 
OPERATOR 

Need operator for night shift with a minimum of 
2 years experience on IBM 129 data recorder. 
Some 	porience in data control helpful. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
MECHANIC 

Two years experience in containerized unit 
ranging from ito 15ton air conditioners, Must 
have experience j change.outs requiring 
motors, etc. 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Continuous tone and copy camera work In 
support of graphic art section. Half tone ex-
perience desired, but not mandatory. 

Liberal fringe benefits provided, Industrial 
atmosphere. Opportunity for advancement, 
Long term opportunit-,'. Contact personnel office 
or call 8341000, Ext. 252. 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

P.0. Box 2566 Orlando, Florida 
(An Equal OpporiLnity Employer) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 322-261 1 

THE SANFORD HERALD 

[1 
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14P I- - 	 a An  I Am I 	 ML W 	 Am I 	 &'4 L....... 	 a• 

me vvanT AU L;oiu ns never close,  nop nyime with ease 

. 	 . N 	 . 	
THE BORN LOSER 	_____ V 

i 

by Art 	 - 

	

_______ 	 19 Trucks and Trailers 	ao 	Autos for Sale 

FALCON RANCHERO 
1969 Grin Sport 400, CAM. HHders. kitchen fully equipped, new shag Hydraulic lift tallgat 

m 

41  

BALL REALTY 	
Three bedrooms, carport, pa 	 (M ' )Wo, 	110! 

c 	
- 	 __ 

Houses for Sale 	 Houses sor Sale 	

D 	

Air conditioned, good mechanically, 	Magi, AMFM. all power, needs Throughout, Fenced yard.  

	

817W. 1sf St, 	 EVEREST REALTY. INC.. 

	

good fires. 5695, 2121 Magnolia 	transmission, $400. Baxter, 322. 
322 5641 	Realtor. 	S. Hwy 17 

0 o° 
Ave. 322 5751.  

land. Phone 6201 , 	 ____ 

 

I. 	 ___ 	 __________ - 	

1967 Chevelle Super Sport , 396. AIr, RURAL HOME on large lot 	CHOICE older 3 bdtm,, CS, iare 	 ______ '80 	Autos for Sale 	 automatic. AM-FM tape, radio, paved roe. 2 Bedroom, bath, Shaded iof, nice neighborhood, 	 ________ 	

'\?r,L.Ll)

________________________ 

3 
 - 	-_

--------- 	vinyl top, $950. 32227$), 

93 	
A I 

 kitchen, dining, living room and Ifl,X. Terms 	 ________ 	 __________________________ a 
ka 

	

__________________________ _______________ 	 Mercedes 2000, 1967, auto., •ir, den. Very nke. Reasonable terms. 	 ________ 

Perilli steel bells, very 	1967 DODGE MONACO. LOPED 
FURNISHED older 2 bdrm.. in C. A. Whiddon, Sr.. Broker condition. $2695 firm. 322 0231 	NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER, country, fruit trees, $16,500. 	 _________________________________ 0 

	

Ill N. Part, Sanford 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

0 	

0 

L 	

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 323. 
3225991, Nights, 323.1167 

	

:~~ Hornet '70. Perfect running con- 	6230. 681311. - 	NEWER 3 bdrm.. 1k'2 bath. ww.  dillon. 22 ml. per gal. Economy 

____ 	

£( 
ttriA 	 CaFI $07 S. Magnolia Ave.. San '61 Dodge Coronal, air conditioned, Great RETIREE INVESTMENT! 	carpe4. privacy yard. $22,300 

FI 	
•o- 	 ford. 	 power steering, clean. $730. 322. Building includes 3 attractive 	Easy terms. 	 ______ 

apIs. Will make nice residence 	 _ 

IMMACULATE 3 bedrooms, 1. 	 Realtor.323'51J4 
baths. Spanish Style with central --
heat and air. L1r94 yard *.h Get cash buyers for a snail r 
Privacy fence. 121.500. Terms. 	vestment. Place a low-ot 

dm11 led so for re1jtls. 
CONVENIENT to stores. 3 bed  

room, I bath. Small lot. %1.90 
Terms 

Ste n stro m and trees 

Pavt.on 	

Realty 

City 

-  ---- ------ 

I— 	. 

I 

	

. 	 11 - 

14AW 

0 - 

I 

_ Country, Western In; Rock Is Outi 

 -__ 	. .- 	..- _ 	- _- 	- ~_~_ 	~ 	 _. .-  I 	~ 	~ 	: 	:~ 	:~ 	
4E 

By DONNA F..STES 
herald Staff Writer 

with good rental Income. itt.soo. 	 Hall 	Realty 	 -
1197. 

- 	 - - 	--.. 	- ' 199 Camaro 307, 1 speed, 39,000 

is 	Campers 
Travel Trailers 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 
- 	 . 	

- ----------.- 

actual miles. Excellent condilion. 
Sac at corner of 11th & Locust or 
call 3223417 after 4-30 

Dirts Toronado '72. Low 	mileage, 
Michelin Radials, Loaded. Must 
Sill quickly, Only $3900. Call 461. 

- 	

" 

UNITED 

FREIGHT SALES 

-----STEREOS 
SEWIN G MACHINES 

(I IAAAA C C) 	CA l r 

17 	Travel e 	 geswtan 
with tow hitch. Will sell as a u,it 
or separ'tate, Will consider trade. 
Can be seen at 905 Santa Barbara 

6413. 
11 

Dodge Lancer, 6 cyl., 2 door, 
mechanically Sound, good tires. 
$2113 	Ph. 323 4311, 

Ford '59 Beach Buggy-Large 
tires, Cadillac powered. 3731531 	'62 
after S. weekends anytime, 
________________ 

- 	- 	- 	- 

43 	Lot sand Acreage 

DELTONA-Paved street, 
water and sewer 	 13300 

LAKE MARKHAM. Canal front. 
100*200' 	 11950 

SANLANDO. 51 lots. 50* 
173' 

ENTERPRISE. Approx. 11 
acres 	 . 	 $18,900 

TUSCAWILLA. 210 x 210'. 
Zoned agricultural 	SM 

ALTAMOPITE. l sites, 91 x 141' 167511 

Forrest 'Greene, Inc. 
Realtors 	1304W. Fairbanks 
e 	''i 	'.'/E" 	f.FI 1iA([ 

track in front of the tote board. He said the 
Logglns and Messina concert is firm and 
negotiations are under'wa) for the other 
entertainers. 

In other business, the council reviewed the 
site plan for Jeweler Builders Inc. Sagittarius 
apartment complex to he constructed on the 
proptrty north of SR 436 at the Orange County 
line. 

Dick ['ugh, representing the company, 
which Is a subsidiary of Inland Steel Urban 
Development, sa!d plans are to build 856 
rental apartment in two phases on the 53 acre 
parcel for a density of 16.1 units per acre, 

Ile said 42 percent of the land will be kept 
In . open space with 30 per cent in parks. 

The council will take formal action on the 
request at Monday night's mt'cting. 

dntance banning outdoor performances after 
II p.m., he said. 

The city council has vein power over each 
concert under the terms of an ordlance 
adopted alter the Hhthlo rock festival three 
)ears ago. 

A resolution will be ndop 	ekuday 
night setting a permit fee of $500 per (dflCert 
md waiving the ban on young people under l8 
attending the show. The resolution will also 
ssaivt' rcquiremcmts that a do'cior,nurie and 
bed be provided far each 1,000 in attendance. 

Lam busta said that in addition to his plans 
to exclude hard rock or weekend rock 
festivals, he made the exclusion a condition 
for leasing the horsetrack property 

lie said plans are to use the 7,000 capacity 
grandstand and a stage will be built on the 

(ASSELnF:Rlty- Country and western, 
pop and jazz stars including Logglns and 
Messlun, Uza Minnelil, Roy Clark and 
Merrill Haggard and The Boys will be 
coming to the city in a series of shows 
spanning the next eight months am) with 
approval of the city council. 

hard rock will be excluded from the series 
I() begin with an appearance Oct. 27 of 
l.oggins and Messina, a country and western 
light rock duo, at Seminole Downs, Joseph 
concert under the terms of an ordinance 
and wui%ing the ban on young people under 1 

An average of two concerti monthly will 
be held with tentative show times of 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m, to comply with the stiff city or- 

Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1973-Sanford Florida32771 66th Year, No. 36 	
Price 10 Cents JVIIVlL 	 LC Drive. Sanford. Plymouth 	1. AC., Perfect running 7 

Singer 	sowing 	rflhl(hiflfl 	139,95 	to lk) V 	locally arid 	jti 	'.ervicr 	Sr'r C. A. WHI000N SR, conditi, flew tires. $11". $07 S. 
159.95 	Inspect and test at 3S0 S (,1tc'c1 	Touch & 	Sew 	$11 	Pji-c(hs 1*1 N Perk Ave Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 
Orange Ave. Orlando, 	Ph 	859 

uj Zau - sa 312 59l (days) 8791. Terms available. Hr's. Mon *953 Roadmaster Buick, used an 
9 to 9. Sat. 9 to S. STEREO tique tag. Excellent shape. $395. 

'.Valnut 	finiSh, 
SHELLEY 	USED 	CARS, 	701 
French 

- 	-. 
Like new-Sun & Fun camper lop. floor 	model-lU, Fits 	ki 	ton 	pickup 	Factory 

Ave., 373-2960. 
CARPET Monthly payments at low as $7 per- demonstrator cost 	$?iOO 	Sleeps 

WALL TO WALL 
mc'nh 	5i' 	,p 	Sanford 	Kr-,.,,f,,; .5 	cc 	 rarjc, **AMC  - JEEPS** L 	lt.7 	D-i,'.rll Q 's i i 	It heater, 	air 	crir1iruin,nn 	fln.ii 

20 Witnesses May Talk 
Resity. 372 1301 r 	 yvu 	B IJ 	101) J 

26J0H4WithaAVC at I? 92 bedroom, )' 	bath on tot nO' * 

tm 	Go 	condtlon. 
TWO STORY 3 bedroom on corner, 

Parkrldge 11-7 baths. tlrepL&ce, large rooms, 
Wage, only $13,500. Owner will 
finance, with 13.375 or more down. IT NEEDS some work but It's a 1 

bedroom. 	2 	bath 	with 	climate 
IF you have $4630 and IF you are control for only $20,7001 First time 

tired of paying high rent, let us advertised. s. 	hurry. 
thow you this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

Five Star Special home, Asjme mortgage of ap 
proximately 	19.630 	at 	pt. AND THEY'RE ALL BEDROOMS 
Monthly payments only plus formal dining room, Florida 

room with 	fireplace, 	climate 
LAKE MARY 1 lots 210' x 1.30' In control, 	partly carpeted with 

cludes lake privileges. Sales price commercial shag. 136.900. If you 
1)6.500, with 79 pct. down. ha.e a large family this Sen Lents 

15 

(ffTIP 	14 t2'flCY Call 322.2420 Anytime 
SEMINOLE REALTOR.ORL.,.Wp. 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE "Sanford's Sales Leader" 
3224991 	 1919$. French Your Muttip'e Listing Agency 

Eve., Sunday, 322 TIll CC 322.1496 REALTORS 	 63Park Dr. 

Kingsberry Brand 	new 	2 	or 	3 	bedroom 
townhou 	Choice location! to Homes 
car needed for ¶Cptng. 	hXI j uJtim, i ratn 	23u 
i.r 	c.nurthes. Wall to w&t thea Li 	 si1uu, 	mira$ 
carpeting. Dithwasher, disposal. heat air, fully carpeted, Conven 
range 	and 	central 	heat-air. tion.al  financing. 671 440. CRANK 
Hurry) There's only) of each. 322. CONSTRUCTION. 

SANFORD REALTY "Stop tim" 
Th03 Park Drive 

SOUTHERN COMFORT Days 322 7212 
Is known for the easy life. Try these _____________________________ 

One acre with two houses facing futures. 	Sprinkler 	system 	for 
lawn, garage with e4ectric door Airport 	Blvd. 	113,QGO 	Down, 
opener. Screened oorch for cool Terms. 32 170$. 
nights, dishwasher, built in %tCy, -_-. 
disposal. overslz,d 2 bedroom 

42 	Mobile Homes home, 3 years Old, real comfort, 
end only 

Maoe Home Bank Repoi.setsk,ns, 
OAI 	(TAY 	 a 	•.i It 	t 	 i_, 	au 

.3 

Grand J ury 

.t;4 
THIS W!EK AT 

tnni r 1) FPFiGUT SAL E S 

7 .panisn. Mediterranean, 
French Prc,vinclal bedroom Sets, 
17995 and up. 6 Sofas, 3 styles to 
choose from, 369.95 to $139 CS 
Name brand vacuums, 119 95. 
199.9$. New '7) Singers. 139 95 
each. 

STERIO SPECIAL 
100 watt, AXl0000arrard corn 
pnen$ sif, rig $419, now Onl y 

Also available speakers, 
headphones and Garrard turn 
fabfirs  

Warehouse Outlet located 
1310 S. Oran" Ave. 
Orlando (between Holden 6 
MicItiIb ). Hir$ 9-9 Men..Frl. 
Sat. 'tel S 

- --"-. - .'..'.','u,wrI 

Commercial carpet wholesaler has 
Over 7000 yards of new broadloom 
carpet left over from commercial 
rn stallation. Will sell and Install, 

t builder's wholesale cost, 105O 
Pct. 	below 	retail. 	Financing 
available up to 34 months. Free 
horns ei?late, ARIES CARPET 
241.1551, Call coliectl 

j,rd T411 yr vvvnhrics--SJI.1116. 

TELEVISION SETS $35 UP 

MILLERS 
7bl9Orlando Drive, 322 0357 

Slats 1. Selling for $1600. 904-775. 
"' 

For 	the 	bat? 	buy 	In 	American 
Motors, and Jeep vehicles. see 

DON BALES 

Sanford Motor Company 
so S French Ave., 322-4312 

_____________________________ 

1969 	CAMARO. 	6 CYLINDER. 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER, 
CALL. CREDIT MANAGER, 323- 
6230, 6311311. 

'7) Franklin Motor Home. Like New. 
Has many extras. Can be seen at 
12 Oaks Campground. Sanford 
ph. 323 1343. 

- 
Getting ready to move? Sell excess 

ems 	icklyv,itp5aclas5lfl(l 
___________ 

REPOSSESSIONS 
21" Cob.- Console Zenith. 1*95; 50W' 

Gerard AM FMarrdlfack. Stereo 

	

 contole, $711; 	10" Stereo, as is. 
Cash or Terms arranged. jig

per month. Cell Credit Manager. 
322-9411 or see at Sanford Sewing 

	

- 	.-. -. 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

- 	 - 	- 	 - 	-- 12 Volt Auto Batteries sii.os 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
'l09 Sanford Avenue 

BRAND NEW 1973 name brand 
stretch stitch sowing machines, 60 
pct. off manufacturer's list price. 
Injptci & test at United Freight 
Sales, 	3550 	S. 	Orange 	Ave., 
Or'a"do. 	Ph,' 159.1291. 	Terms 

1971 	Toyota 	Corona, 	new tirci, I 
speed. 21 ml. per gal, air, low 
mileage. Private owner. 322-2359. 

1967 Chevrolet 8.1 Air, 4 c','L, good 
condition. Best Offer, 373.191). 

Want to sell something? A small 
investment In a Classified Ad will 
bring resultS. 

Stenstrom 

Realty 

Eureka Hammock 

20 Acres with 6.60 11"I  frontage on 
Sou.h SanMd Avenue. 13.175 per 
acre. 

Volusia County 
10 Acres new Deitona. $1,O)O. 29 

per cent down. 

Loch Arbor Homesite 
ON LAKE AMORYI Nice 

reiJdentiai lot tOO' 	', Lots of 
trees. 19.300. 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 
"Sa&onrs Sales Leader" 

Your Multiple Llthng Agency 
REALTORS 	2MS Park Dr. 

S Acres for late. Frontage on black 
top road. Zone agriculture, Ideal 
for home site and pasture for 
horses. I mile from Sanford. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALTY 

3224457; After 3.322-7111 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	NW76 

TREES, HORSES, 

Al ZONING 
High roiling land, on Weklva, 

Piedmont Road. 152' on the road. 
1,300' deep. Only a9 iron shot from 
new golf c*.sru. ltj acres for only 
*36.900. Call Bob Veitch, Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830-5500 

Inc- 	 latgwooø 

- 

By CHRIS NELSON 	at $5 million - primarily for 	The probe reportedly also inspector. 	
when the power in a building in national codes is possible, but department officials. 	regulations such as the Sept. 4 

AND MARK WEIN"rz 	single family and condominium extends into the municipalities, 	The Inspector involved In the my zone Is turned on without said in eases involving possible 	Williams today said he did not directives.  
Herald Staff Writers 	dwellings, 	

and at least one former south case said not allowing the my approval. I feel that every safety, the national code would seek tounty commission ap- 
	To date, the men said, no Ati.'ording to sources familiar county building Inspector has ;'-)wer to be turned on when a job in my zone should be treated govern. 	 proval because he did not (eel complaints have been received  The Seminole County Grand with the investigation, un- been questioned extensively by building fails inspection ls a in the same manner and when 	"The national code clearly changes being made went from any source, including the Jury began Its probe Into the derway since Sept. 10, the Sept 4 the prosecuters. 	

safeguard that will force the one job is authorized without states it Is not law, and ( in- beyond the intreprethc powers county inspectors. 
	 _______ 

electrical bard of examiners 	directive conflicts with the 	One woman scheduled 	contractor to make the wirilIg my approval It ticks me off.' tended to Lw lfltrpnrefn4 ''1 	'1. th CCr' 	
' 	 :x' tatc'; aorr1'3 

Us morning. The Herald has 	national code In at .'i.0 frir apx';:r ""' .11 	
ri;,t ;,,, 	::;-. .. 	 ulic irtoj Said lie ha 	applied;' Vihieri said. 	 "I'm not an electrician, and last week confirmed its in- 

th4t 	r.t.',S n' r;,' 
,. 	 ,, .e4.UIIUIIeIIQIr.g 	today' said she is buying* a 	One inspector reported that had his findings on whole 	The Sept. 4 guidelines went you've got to put your trust s'estigatjon st'rnmed from %'esigatiun will be "In. 	

"sub:tandard" installation $35,000 borne in Sweetwater he was threatened by a con- complexes overruled. When he out first in the form of an Aug. somewhere," Williams said. R. complaints filed by a private terpretive" regulations issued 	practices. 	
Oaks and added her power was tractor and told to pass a was asked how this could 27 letter from the electrical S. Brown is in the hospital and citizen dircctly with Gov. by the board In possible conflict 	

Witnesses, reportedly turned on despite the wiring in building which wa wired in happen he said, "Because the board, but was pull
ed hack by could not be reached for lubn Askew, 

wi th national electrical codes, numilering as many as 20, will her 	home 	falling 	an reverse, 	
. contractor is on tn review building department chief H. S. comment. Since a Sept. 4 diri'dlvc from detail cases of faulty and examination on six points by a 	The inspector said It is board," but declined to name Brown because It was not 	 The grand jury today is aLsu the county building department suhst.anda,'d wiring, permits county electrical Inspector, 	cheaper to wire the building the contractor-kiarri member. :tuthonzed by his department. 	Williams and Vihier. said an rcpoi1c.d l'ed,rjn.g Wifle 	or, 

was issued, on th advIce of th 	bcig Luvs) alter ct'nstructjon 	She said the posser has Lse,n thit way but to do so "could County' Commission Chair- 	however, Brown and Zoning appeals procedure exists where tie application of substandard electrical board, the depart- 
"' 	well underway, and in on for 

seven weeks and the result in a violent explosion." man Sid VihIen Jr. today Director J. B. Williams then county inspectors, contractors code interpretations affecting ment has approved 226 building some 
instances, nearing contractor still has not corn- 	Another Inspector corn- confirmed that "conflict" issued the document wder and private citizens have the 

the health and safety of the 
permits for construction valued completion, 	 plied with the findings of the mnented, "It's a hell of a note between counts' practice and their own signatures as building ril!ht to question docurnenis ar.ul citizens. 

- - - 

County Asking Longwood 

About Drainage Problems 

I 

vaiLb!r 	Hr't. 	Micn 
'.."rT'. - 	 . 	1ST 	., 	J1,uiUO*n 	- 	''" 	' Itz ' 	 . 	.--- - 	 . 	-- 

	

Sat 	to S 	 j 	
dfltQtd, 	

tr.ciij, 	unwanted, 	junk 	cqr% 

	

-- 	 hiubod 	away. 	Your 	cost, 	no 430dnnel Pinto CB Radio. bavedor 	Color TV $14.95 MO. 	Orlando 29$6191 anylm, mobile. 40' of cable, ant cn.'a, $100. 	Rental Purchase Plan 	 - 	. 	- 	The 	SUBA 	U  '1221643. 	 Color World TV 	 641 100'S 	
- 	 -_ 	, 	 -_ _R 

If yost have an eye 	
- - 	 /6 	 Motorcycles for real value, 	 _____________________________ 

you'll eye the classified ads 	 STEREOS 	197) Hodaka 100 cc. Super Rat Trail' 	 DL 	WAGON regularly. 	 Bike. Like new, $215. Ph. 377.3134 
14' Playmoie 	REPOSSESSED 	 - 

lravel trailer, 	$400. 	Air 	rxinal. 	1977 beautiful walnut Cibinet. AM- 	79 	Trucks and Trailers finer, $30. Bar & 2 stools, 	
' 	 FM multiplex radio, $ track tape 	-. 

	- 

1965 Ford engine complete, 390 cu. 	fc,. $429 	Pay balance of $115 or 	322 27V4, ; 
In. VI, good condition. Hear It 	$1.50 monthly. Phone 417.1371 for 

,--UNCLAIMED CARGO. -1 

 
C1,Jfl. P1% 	 freelsometrial. HALLMARK, 17*5 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS  W. Fairbanks Aveve. W inter Park.  

Corral Western Shop, 1792, 1 mile 
Western Wear, Save at the Old 	 _____________ 	 IN LAYSI PlAZA,P5Ps PANK 	 WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

Equipment 

1314723 S. at Deflary. 	 55 	Boats & Marine 
	 SOFA BED 	

88
LULL 
	

L(;w1!iL! t 	Ui'L' 	j MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 - - 
	 Matching Chair 

loll Hwy. 17-fl, Open Sat, 1, Suet, 9-5 	T-Crafl, 7)', 133 Merc. Power, trim. 	Opteti fo 	 Hwy. 436 & 17.92 	 Fern Park 538 7930 	 hot dip galvanized trailer. Tape 
deck, radio, full canvas, like new, - - 	 _____________________________________________________________ 
14900.322-3251. 

;-,- S ., - 
-. 	,fln 	. 	,,.'!w., 

Rrlâdanilal and commercial, Men 
,J 	 "Wa 	' 	 JI 'JjJ 

DOàIe'. 
VW 	women, 	Ample 	drIve itt$ 
Broache4psIntraining,QffJce 7. Two lots, 	orner 11th St. & Myrtle 
2. across from K Mart Shopping Ave. 	by owt*r. J. E 	Williams. 

Canter. P.O. Box 333. Loiohetchee, Fla., 
33410 

ASsume mortgage. or put 
down on new mortgage. We have 

NEW 1971-40*17, carpet, shutters, 
many many more, we can tell you many extras. 
at,out 	We arrang, financing for $4,495 Itt horn, of your ChO1Ce. Call or 
stop by our o'fftce, open titIl 	?Y 
(lays O ver 	, )V13's on sale, reduCed up to 

$1700. 123 bedrocrns, all lerhth5 

We 1øt S(ip and decors. Buy today and save. 
Place Homes Norm, Hwy. 17-92 at 

Till We Succeebr' 
Lake Kathryn Estate's. 7m1. North 
of Hwy. 434. $314270 

Elmer Walla, Inc.
SW 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES - 
French Ave. 	3SD3 Or l&ndo Or 

. 

xn_s 	 323 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	1347$4j, Elcar used 2 bedroom With lip Out. 
perfect for your home away from 

__________ home. 	Reduced for quick 	sale 

_ 
$1700. Place Homes North. Hwy. 
1792 at Lake Kathryn Estates, 7 

IN ZAYU PLAZA 611911111 PARK m , north of Hwy, 	36. 1342270, 

13*4723 
OCTOBER SPECIALI 

Fre, roof coating with any 12-wide, BRAND NAME 

$28 ZIG ZAGS 
Sold 'ram stock, GREGORY 
MOBiLE HOMES 5O0Frh Ave.  

_____________  (1743) 5aord. 323-5200. 

CENTER 

Read 

STEREOS 

UNITED FREIGHT SALES ha.S for 
tile to the public (7) 300 watt AM. 
FM components, $61 each; (3) 
6000 Garrard component systems 
Mg. 1449 now only $236, speakers 
Included; 17 sets headphones $1 
each; radio headphones $13 
each; 11 tape decks *20 each; 7 
STEREO CONSOLES $88 each 
Alto available misc. speaker's, 
BSR turntables, JVC quad set and 
Garrarcj turn tables Inspect and 
l.-s? at 3550 S. Orange Ave., 
Orlando, Ph. 659.6291. Hr's. Mon. 
Fri. 9 to I. Sat 9 to S Terms 

- 	 . 
45  

4 

,.-.. 

iol 
m 	

-.... 

%!u;?4L t'r - 	., 	 Ili- ,C, 
- 	 p,.. 

Lifestyle's, 
A 	 Pril Estato 

OsisdeTa Bttli Lns'sg 

Puj;li.,heij tvrr Stiutjav 

JR 

The Jfrrahl 

___ 	 ': 

tWRECKER CREW EXTRACTS CAR FROM _TRAILER t''4'. -_ 	 P 	
'a i- sf'..4 	 - è',. ...' 

MRS. Ruth Mundhenk of Scottsmore was 	propelled it into a parked trailer. The accident 
charged with careless driving today by Sgt. 	occurred on U.S. 17-92 opposite Lake Kathryn. 
James Pleicones of the Longwood police 	Mrs. Maples' car and the trailer were both 
department after her car struck a car driven by 	destroyed, and both women suffered cuts and 
Mrs. Ada Maples of Maitland from the rear and 	bruises, 

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

Curbside Garbage 
Pickup Is  'Smooth  ' 

~ 	.. - B: 	 ~ 	 . 	 . 

	

The Seminole County Commission this morning in. 	The route Bush sqguted would take the waters through 
~ 	- 	 JL~ 	

- 	

~
sructed Chairman Sidney Vlhlen Jr. to contact the city of 	ditches In the Lougwood Industrial Park running parallel to 

	

Longwood to determine Its official position on correcting 	SR 434 under Sit 427azideazt to Fairy Lake 

	

. 	SINESS 	 Winsor Manor drainage problems and alerted Assistant 

	

County Atty. Howard Ma.r.ee to prepare for legal action 	Commissioner Greg Druinmond said the only In. 
against the city U necessary. 	 formation on an official dty positlop has been gleaned from 

	

A 	 County Engineer Bill Bush told the board that the Winsor 	newspaper accounts of last week's city council meeting. 

	

Manor subdivision is blocking the natural flow of drainage 	At last Thursday night's meeting, Palm told the 
srtters from South Island Lake. He added the subdivision is~ - _ ; .. _-S ERV.1 CIS 	i.ongwood City Council that WLn.sor Manor should not be 
also casting water on to upstream properties. 	 responsible for providing drainage for the south highway . 	 He Suggested again, as be bad In work Sessions tat week 	area. He uld he agreed at the work senlon with county and 

	

with city consulting engineer Bill Palm, that Longwood in. 	state officials that Longwood would assist the county In 

	

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You', 	vestlgate an alternative drainage route with ultimate outfall 	solving Its problems, but that the city should not pay any 

, 

______________ 	

In Fairy Lake. 	 money In the assistance. Ak' CondltionMg 
mgmft

- óNftlflg 	
- 	H 	

__ 

Rome 	Improvement, 

	

B&DAIRCONDITIONINU 	For BulIders sub-contractor's, 

I 

,Ii,ou 	 TIMELY QUOTE: "11 law 

	

AND HEATING SERVICE 	Complete House Plane and Shop DRYWALL.SPRAYING 	 ,,,, __ 	

and order means anything, it 	News Digest   economical. Call Vlctor---363 3743. 
." CenIrt Air Conditioning. For free - 

130 92)7 	 8)0 f202 	Drawings. Fast, dependable. 	& PAINTING 	
lneanstiiateveryofle,richman 

IDEA 	.,. 
L ORAFT1NG & PLAN 	 Ph 3221333 	 - poor roan, president and .. 

	

estimate, call Carl Harris, 	 ______________________________________ 	 . 	

Plumber, obeys the law.' - 
SEARS In Sanford 377.1771 SERVICE. For builders, Sub 

	

WHOA. Don't throw away useful idle 	hijs plans, plot plans, & room 	

- 	

I 

__________ 

contractor's&;ndlidt, Custom 	 Land CWarg' - 	 George Meany, AFL-CIO 	
llIENIXONADIINJsmATIoNhasdjd 

Herald Want Ad by calling 377- 

	

______________ 	 president 	
to impose mandatory allocation for home 1: 

	

Excavating B Grad.ng. Ph. 173.1297 	 _____ 

	

26)1, and asking for a friendly 	Bectronk Equment 	or 332.4743, day or nile. 

	

items. Sell thcm quickly with a 	,, d;tiOn. P's 	D9. 	 I'Iodge's 1. Griffia Land Clearing 	

<1 heating oil. (Page 2A) 	 : 
8 Nil - AdvISor. 	

- 	 Rapã 	 Lawn Service 	 ________ 	 our problems with Watergate, ' 

	

While we are experiencing 	
, 	 5> 

.1111110" 	 m  _____________________ 	 S- STy __________ 	

and charges against str. 	THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS could take 

	

- A&R APPLIANCE REPAIR 	
L andscaping, Mowing, Edging, -' Agnew, the Italians are 	. 	 affect soon on some aspects of the case in- 

- 	Applances 	
'' 	 Sanford Plaza 	 Hooks Garden& Lawn Service 	

irritations - divorce, Italian- 	' 

Allmakesservlce 	
Tramming 	

c LO 
.,_eh. 530.5738 	- 	Electronic Equipment

*%& 
_______________________ 	

fronted with their own 	 volving Vice President Agnew. (Page ) 
FulltineGEAppiiarsce's 	 Repairs

140 LONGER USFD 
 

CAMPING 	 Juhn A. S1)OISkI 	 sts-le. 	 DONALD H, SEGRETTI pleads guilty and 

	

SantordIlsclricConrpan. .- 	TV's, iion 	u''ncnb, B S tract 	GEAR 15 IN DEMAND SELL IT 	
' 	 Nuns are confronting sign- 	agrees to cooperate with prosecutors. (Page recorders Ph 323 7570, CANADIAN REFRIGERATION 	 - 	 ________________________ 

2572 Park Drive. 3?? 1362 	'P" PIa1.r. M AM 'moos, tape 	
NOW WITH A CL.ASSIIIED AD. 	

waving pickets In front of the 	2A) 
- 	- 

- Shrubs, trimmed i strap, FIOWeç 	 95 Per Cent 	Vatican these days, as Italy 	 IX 

	

AND APPLIANCE SERVICE 	 11 Fencing 	tI cleaned & edged to per. 	
heads for a show-down vote Ietlon. Specialist. Mowing by 

	

Repairs on all makes & models 	
fencing? We install b-es? 	requeSt Only. Free eat.mate, 323- 	

' 	 Failed To 	over its three.ycar old divorce 	AUSTRIA'S chancellor appears likely to 

	

washers, dryers, dishwashers, 	quality 

	

fenc,'-, all type's. Fast 	1061. 	
law, 	 .3 reject Premier Golda Meir's plea that he let 

	

disposals, air conditioners S. 	Turner Fence Co., 373 37t1, 	 __ refrigeration, Domestic & corn- ___________________________ 	 __ 
'L.__, Lawn Service, Odd fobs, and Light merclal 273 7607 	

GIai-Mj'mann~ g'5 	hauling. Trembtay, 3fl777 

	

__________________ 	

I - 	

Break Even' 	'rile Pope has come out 	theSchoenautransitcampforSovjetJewsy 

	

________________________ 	 mgains t the law. Liberal 	j open. (Page 8A) 
iiiiiiiiiii Athc Insulations 	SENKARIxGL -pAINTCO 	 MOWINGEOGING 	

luight appear on the surface. Fence, afraid to alienate their 	 AcvTI3v CuL'pAI)u 	 . 

- -I- 

	

__________________________ 	 It's not alsays the way it politicians are straddling the 
Hagan tnSuItiçn, 	SAP- ORD 2 lOMagrsolja Ave 	 & TRIMMING 

HEATING 	a. 	au 	rrs,,i 	 31? 4421 	 CALL 1?2.IIM 	 t'... I....,.., 	,.i.. .. 

51 	Household Goods 

FREIGIIT DAMAGED 

Model RDI6Do. IA Cu. It. no frost 
refrigerator, Top freezer. Harvest 
Gold finish, Only $13 mo. Full 
warranty Call 322 C244 ask for 
Sa ri)  

ATTENTION FURNITURE 
BARGAIN HUNTERSI We have 
several odds & ends, unclilmed 
Icyaways, slightly damaged 
items, etc., that must ,be sold 
regardless of price, to make room 
for new tall merchandise, Sale 
ends Oct. 16th. PHIL DEERE 
FURNITURE, I'wy. 16 24's mIles 
wilt of Sanford, 3230730. 

PICK UP PAYMENTS 

'peed Ourn wa')'ier and ralcNr,v 
r .-r tolh Ill mo Call 312 C44. 

..'.k for Sam. 

3',jnk beds, like new, ki price. Ideal 
for beach cottage. Ph. 138.4914 

ter 3:30 pm. 

Desk 
Spool twin beds complete 

Misc. 323 a091 

Moving out of state-must sell 
household furniture. 372 4463 
between 5.17 & 15:30 only. 

SAVE Old NEW FURNITURE 
9 Living room sets (S pIece) 111; 6 

iOve$ijtt $19; I) sofas $6lto$741 
misc, chain, reclinirs, etc. 71 
bedroom sets $93 each, 0 bedroom 
sets (Modern . Provincial) with 
beoiing $179; nare.e brand box 
springS & mattreSSes 14* per lets 

	

BOYS AND  GIRLS 	
odd Chests & night stands 
,tvasiabte. Iptçf at United 
Freight Sale's, Warehouse Otltf, 

AGE 12 OR OVER 	 3SSOS. Orange Ave,,(,,rancf Ph. 
$59 $291 Hrs Mc.ri Fri 95o9, Sat 

Earn Your Own Money By Delivering 	9 to S. Triers asviilawe. 

PemodeiIflg.-¼ hp. ho sa,v, 563; 

	

A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE 	 Ibone, ro mOfQr, $O; double bed 
complete. $10; Shefv, etc. Must 

6 Afternoons a Week 	 3235157 

Appliances  
eu SUNDAY u,vRY 

FP1MOf WASHER, parts, 
ervl(t'. used machines 

ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD - DELTONA 
- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 

0691. 

LONG WOOD - ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 New and Used, 9reeje, Washer's. 
Refrigerators Jnd Air Con- 
dticners. GENEVA HEATING & 

CASSEL BERRY 	 AIR CONDITIONING, 3096 
Orfanrto Driyr 373 34-li 

[COttOiTlOtO ilr.g,ratc... 
Whi'; 	and 	Dryirt 

	

CALL 322m2611 	
--- .-I 

_ WARRANTY. Free Delivery, 
WHITESIOF APPLIANCES. 4M. 
7111. 

AND GEl YOUR NAME ON THE L I ST FOR 	 Freight Damaged 
Wisheri rs4 Refnqqralo,s Dkk't APPOINTMENTS 	 Appiianc,ales& rvice,I7 5 

	

__ _______ 	

Ffr.'h AvC, S'AtfOrD. j22 1634. -:_-___-1 -- -- - 	 -. 

14' Bonita 
63Mercury& Trailer 

Almost new. Ph. 3722961 

8-orilta-.--14 fiberglass trlftull. 35 hp. 
iohnso. Excellent condition, 
trailer fully equipped, sisoc, M. 
661 1119. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only It per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Chihuahua Pups. AKC. Tiny toy. $43. 
Stud servka. 120. Call 34$57$6 

AKC Toy Poodle, I mo. old male, 
black, all shots. $33. Ph. 332-4400. 

DachshunitS, AKC miniature, black 
& len. alto red, sire 7 lb-s • wor 
med. Shots W. Animal Haven 
Grooming & Boarding Kennels 
322 3757, 

Mynah Bird for Sale. 
Call after 3 

322-4451 

Horses 

Hone for Sale 
Good for child or "ginner 

5175. Call 349-3563 

68 	Wanted Ic Buy 

CASH .377 1132 
or used furniture, arpliances, 
bolt, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart. 715 SanfOrd Ave. 

Cash buyer for used articles. fur 
niture, etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 

- 3226977. 

FURNITURE Si, ANTIQUES 
Top Dollar Paid. Auction's every 

Friday Nile. 7:30 p.m. A A A 
FURNITURE IS, AUCTION. 

I90N.1792,LongwOOd 	531.7020 

Wanted--.- Used portable motorlied 
concrete mIiret with or without 
motor. Must bC reasonabI,. Call 
3276951 after S. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	d 

Top prices paid, used, any co'dJtJon 
6.41 5123. Winter Park, 

C 

- - 

Stamps-Coins 

To buy and sell gold or silver coins, 
contact us first. We also buy bulk 
silver coins. SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER, 109 W. lit 3231357 

/2 	Auction 

l'tJtttbC A ij' T ION 
[very Monday Nile 	 41111111 

7P.M. 
Dpc'n daily, 9 3 We buy or sell on, 

pece or household. Consignments - 

welcome. 323-7340, SANFORD 
AUCTION Hwy. *7., Sanford, 

Campers 
Travel Trailers 

4EW WORLD TRAVEL 
ty. 1712 Long*ood $33-94 

172 Argosy Camping Trailer. With 
accessoriq-3. Self contained Air 
omt':-ne). Call 1 	6750, 

972 32' Cenfurian. Sleept I Pay 
eily of 1500 and take over. Call 
5/4211), 

16 	Income and 

Investment Property 

SANFORD 

Excellent Investment 

Zoned RMOI. Put this building to 
us. for professional offices, clinic, 
hotel, or rooming house. Com-
pletely remodeled inside and out, 
and adaptable for most any pro 
fesslonal use. Idea.) downtown 
Sanford location. For more in. 
formation, please call Joe Rubel, 
Assoc.  

Roberts & Gilman 
830-5500 

Inc. Realtors Lon?wood 

Mofel or business complex, Hwy. Il. 
92. Four acres on two highways. 
Self all ot' part. Seminole College 
area Ai%Q t.t homes icr saic 
2932. 

411 	Real Estate Wanted 

L istingsWanted 

Cailbart Real Estate 
71 Hour Se'i'vlc, 

(aft 322 74 

Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

WILSOWMAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

ill 315 E. First St., 	3225627 
Seigtet- Oil Healer, good condltmnn. 

Call 322 1719. 

________________________________

Leonid 
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it  about the congressional 	Herald Staff riter 	
tions from curbside pickup owner, 	
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vinceyou that &l you have to do 	The supreme court is 	
block to Soviet trade concessions (Page 8A) 	 have been granted elderly and 	Maximum leash length for unlicensed an additional  

ITIONING. 2609 nroo Ave., 	

Heating 	 et Ca 	

with
-
low 
	 is go out and buy yourself a scheduled to vote on the law at 	

Saofoid officiaLs said today handicapped 
	customers, dogs Will be eight feet. 	penalty of $5 will be imposJ  

122 6M 	 - 	Grooming- 	
wheelbarrow in order to help the end of this year, and if it 	 , 	

QAtIr • 	 the changeover to curbside 	
tiiiers who (eel they are fl proposed law required city 	Animals not claimed by  

M"II01 1! atCe 	 0 - HEATER CLEANING 	I a m 4 p m nimal Hovel 	 carry your miionc to (he banks, upholds it, then a national 	EDNA AND EUGr\ 	 JUSL want 10 	
garbage pickup for nearly halt eligible For exemption should licenses and rabies in- owne

rs within six working days 	 __ 

	

TOWER'SBEAUTYSALOPI 	
CALL RALPH 	 Grooming and Boardi323 59S.1 ng 322-5752.

etc. 	 referendum Is sheduled for 	return to a normal life With five new babies, 
 1974. And mennwhil,L, tile 	,.,. that won't be easy. (Page 2A) 	 1.% of th

e city's 5200 residential call Ackley at City Hall and noculations f
refuse collection (tistoiners -is or both dogs and will be 	put to death 

3191 Pine 322 	 Home 	 AccordingImprovement, 	breds $1 discount with this ad In 	 ji 	wItnices Ifl the present Glenn picketing goes on 	
going smoothly 	

tk applications 	 annn,ml with tags issued for one working day, according t 

wam 
 

()ffic4ills will PersOnallY Process caL%, license fev-swill be $3 per huniallely" on h 	even 
leArIn 	

inferior S, Exterior. cluslay work
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Turm r Trial in Jacksons tile, 	

A I'EA( JI US 'lobby says the Florida School 	In August cits commissioners 	
The switch to curbside pickup seir starting in January. C0I1)!IISiI nerS 

- 	( 

- 	 ured )73 41

b,tfman Painting & Decor at BULLDOZER WORK 	 Pressure Clea&ng 	 JilIlmnleFarJJames ldttt95 	We'll have a comprehensive 	Board Association is using ta\payers'rnone 	decided to go frL'ili backyard to d
oesn't effect customers who 	Dog cdtehers,under dir0 	Animals picked up on bite 

after I p m 	
- 	 - 	 ' 	rhkw. otrit paint press;, 	' 	 purc'tuised distributorships in Herald. 	

1Pry 5A) 	
raising the $3.10 per month rate homes In older sections of the impound 	unlicensed and minimum of 15 days for ob. _________ 

10 fight a provision of the state's constitutio " 	, 

	

1 	Painting_  Interior a exterior, 	 fl. :-~ curside pickup Oct. I 
wittlout h,ave alleyways behind their of Police Chief 1kn But.'.i, will Complaints will be 

kept a 	
V-1- ____i____W_4; 7-7 

dean wells, atlos, roofs free eat 	 the pyramid sales business 	
to wipe out an anticipated 

uty. They will continue t place roaming cats and dogs Owners sersation with their owners 

Cemmics 	repairs, roofs painted, free htnt, lerpac Spra XIean 2270797 eve,: 	
(ailed to break even on their 	

deficit in the operation for tie 	"garbage cans at alley- side for will have to pay $3 per day paying the impoundment Fees 
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I 	 by hand. 
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through Wednesday. Chance of dog leash law In November to 	The Sta te Supreme Court was stifi weighin1 arguments 
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HANDYMAN 

	No French Ave., 322 -"So 	 All typ" SlId sites 	
A group of citizens figured given a positive magnetic '0, ' 
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- 	bankruptcy, 	 Both train and tracks are 	(rage 5A) 	
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that they could not only' save it, charge, causing the train to
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Rain probability 30 per cent animal control ordinance for 
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from it as well, 
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 than ride on it. 	about 	

through Wednesday. 	(ki. 22 at 7 p.m. at City Hall Geter's attorney. T. David Burns of Bartow. Monday 

Clear skies prevailed over when the ordinance is due 	
asked the court to order a Preliminary hearing for Geter, the 
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	minor 	dream Trains" will he in 	Bridge 	

.... 	M 	Horoscope ............6A 	
ll1t of the na tion today except second and fiml reading. 	

14-year-old Sanford youth facing an Oct. 8 trial in the death c,f 
Wi1iam Oesbv a Sanford Middie School student 
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